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CAKPENTBW CRITICISM.

A Reply to Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
x ®Yi*M.A»(bx<>N)’’

letters, for which we are no more responsi
ble than Hr. Carpenter is for the nonsense 
.that is often, talked under the name of med
icine,—I say that we ar® precise and accu
rate in our statements; we weigh our words 
and know what we are saying, whereas Dr. 
0 in enter seems either to write in reckless^Dr. Carpenter has been playing at nine-, „..., ______ _______ _

pins. He has secured the serviccs’of, Mr. haste, without understanding or grasping 
D. D. Home to set up his pins, and has Ms subject, or to answer his opponent with- 
amused himself by bowling them* over. It out ever reading their arguments. One is 
is to be hoped that he feels better. He has tempted to believe that in the penetralia of 
been a good deal aggravated of late, and Burlington House he keeps someascribes, as 
apparently, he is very angry. Some time great painters have prentice-hands to sketch, 
ago he issued an ukase that Spiritualism their subjects and to fill in unimnortant de- 
should die, and he is very angry that no one ' ” ..
has taken any notice of it; Well; l am not 
disposed to maintain that he does not do 
well to be angry—with himself. He has 
coquetted with Spiritualism in various

tails, and that to them he relegates the task 
of sketching his diatribes on Spiritualism.' 
If he does it himself then he must answ .*r
to the charge of very grave “inaccuracy.” 

And not only this. These charges have 
been made awl substantiated against him 
repeatedly. In 0 one conspicuous case he 
brought a very monstrous charge against a 
lady whieh he was forced to .withdraw, but 
we. have looked, in vain- for any fair ac
knowledgment of his error. In the naw 
edition „of. his “Lectures” I must presume 
that the offensive charge will be withdrawn 
with due apology; but it Would have been 
more graceful, to say the least, if he had 
appended a slip to the remaining’ conies of : 
the edition whieh contains ‘ the charge, 
own if he did not withdraw them fromcir-

coquetted with Spiritualism in various 
forms for the last thirty years, never going 
so far as to understand the particular phase 
with which he dealt, but only just far 
enough to commit himself to "a sub rosa 
complicity. This is the acquaintance with 
the subject, the “rather unusual power of 
dealing with it” (he might fairly have said' 
very unusual) which he advertises as his 
claim for a hearing. He has dabbled in 
many forms of superficial investigation, and 
is a conspicuous example of the adage that 
“a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 
He is always dabbling; “ever learning, and 
never coming to a knowledge of the truth.” 
Mr. Crookes fitly retorts on him, when he. 
finds fault with the former gentleman for 
his continued investigations, alleging with 
his usual naive egotism that “Is W. B. Car
penter, have shown beyond all doubt that it1 __ _ ____ L.M
(Spiritualism) is all imposture”—"Why then "meddle with a subject which reauiras above 
do you concern yourself further?” “If I •
am to be censured for having devoted time 
to this subject, such censure must be doubly 
applicable to a man who commenced the in
vestigation when I was a child, and who 
cannot let the subject drop whenever a new 
‘medium’comes .in his way.”

The fact is Dr. Carpenter has burnt his 
fingers, and he is shaking them; hence all 
this pother in Fraser. He has a sneaking 
tendency .to dabble in psychical phenomena. 
When Mrs. Kane came to this country he 
“investigated”—once: when Dr. Slade was 
here he “investigated”—once: and was so 
impressed that he committed himself to 
some very fair and reasonable sentiments 
in favor of further investigation. It oc
curred to him that such might be desirable. 
But meantime came the Lankester squabble 
and consequent notoriety; and though the 
offer was made to him of further investiga
tion in his own house, as it subsequently 
was.to Mr. Lankester, neither of those gen
tlemen thought fit to carry their investiga
tions far enough to warrant them in offer
ing an opinion on the merits of the subject.

is thoroughly one-sided; it deals with the I 
evil while it ignores the good, and, however 
true its stories of imposture may be, it gives 
them a spurious prominence which is calcu
lated to mislead ignorant persons who are 
not familiar with the inner working of Spir
itualism in its late developments. Circum
stances have, to a great extent, withdrawn ; 
Mr. Home from active participation in the f 
work of Spiritualism for some years past. • 
He has no personal knowledge of its inner ; 
working, or I am sure he ’would not have j 
published a work so one-sided, so calculated ’

. to hurt what he professes to be so near .his J 
. heart, instead of heating what he rightly i 
deplores. On deeper consideration he must I 
surely feel that the lights of Spiritualism j 
are stronger than he has tainted them, and ; 
his native mbdesty might have suggested to 
Mia that they do not all stream from him-

And it must be. further noted that the 
publication of such’ a work by a. medium so ’ 
well known as Mr, Home leaves him open 
to very invidious charges, whieh, indeed, 
are freely levelled against him. Had the 
book been -one of any. -importance to the ? 
Movement, had it contained valuable mat- ; 
ter which Mr. Home’s experience as a me-

year-old graduate, any more than the..Uni
versity of London has to do - with the va
garies, inaccuracies, and eccentricities of 
its Registrar? And then, will it be believed 
that', throughout the whole of the- paper 
whieh Dr. Carpenter alluded to I carefully

- It is this utterly unfair .treatment of the 
subject by scientific men that has produced ■ 
the state of which Dr^Carpentor eoiaplatas. 
They do their best to -make -thin-skinned, 
.people ashamed of titbit beliefs,, -afraid to. 
acknowledge them. -They warn inquirers

refrained from putting forward any person- off the premises, and-do their utmost to 
al opinions whatever; that I disclaimed j prevent men of character and position from’ 
any in terms; and that, repeatedly?- -And -associating themselves •with-an unpopular 
lastly,:.will it be credited that the paper is 1 subject, .very pertinent in this connection 
nothing more, than a-review of'a work by .are the remarks of the President .of the- 
R. S. Wyld, F.R.S.E., LL.D., “The .World as Psychological Society at the opening- of the 
DynamicaL'and -Immaterial,” and that the I. Fourth . Session.-. .Perhaps. Dr, -Carpenter 
opinions and ’ conclusions - put. forward may heed what this “exp’MWcM .criminal., 
throughout are his, not iafc?;my part being 1 judge” has to say.
confined to summarising them, with ^ome f “la all former controversies upon this 
passing illustrations from a caper contribu
ted to. the Psychological Society of Great 
Britain by MivCroIi, F.R.O. entitled," What

and. kindred questions the scientists have 
protested, with reason •■and justice, against 
the practice of combatting facts with © 
' rtori arguments and answering, credence------. . w... ,. , >?&ve esi,^determines Molecular Motion?” and . with • priori arguments and ans 

some.liintsof.the way-in whieh the theories. by. opinion. . -Hitherto .they 
might fit in with what we have seen of I 
psychical phenomena? ■ Blunderer as Dr.
Carpenter is whenever he comes to touch J 
the writings of his opponents, one would ? 
have-thought that such a bundle of bhm- J 
der; ; was ’ impossible.- Such a.- method of j 
dealing with serious argument’ cannot but ; 
ratoi’ on his own head. Of ’ the arguments j 
that the paper contains he says nothing; if i 
is doubtful to me whether he has’even read j

I .scornful .exclamation of Galileo, ‘Bat. • it
meves for all that,’ opinions and argu-, 
ments .may be* suppressed- by logic or by 
.prosecution. .-But a fact is immortal. .It is 
still a fact, though all the world refuses'to 
recognize it. -Its existence does ’not depend, 
upon-what this man or that man tliiits or 
®sj®-bo. amount of renunciation, or. pre-

eolation. These questions of inaccuracy— 
1 disclaim altogether any graver allegation, 
not having it in my mind—are recurrent,' 
and they are notable evidence of Dr. Car-
penter’s mental “prepossession” and conse

quent incapacity (on; his own. showing) to

all else avmind evenly balanced and-free’ 
from prepossession.
Ml. CARPENTER’S CHARGES AND CRITICISMS.

test'*, or ridicule, or neglect—no law or abuse 
_____________ ______ of law—no prosecutions .nor imprisonment, 
plieability to the pae- I—no judge and no. jury—no prejudice—no

dram enabled him to supply, the ease would 
have been different. He might have de
molished imposture while pointing out the them; and of their.......-----------................— ---------
truth; but this, is far frani being the case, nomenaof which I wrote he'can judge i prepossessions can put it down,,or exts- 
mi.- i™ws„ ^/..v^^ 4i.^„™t.>. m„^„ r pniy at secondhand, for Ms own experience J guish it,"BF mate it ether -th™ . it- i?-?. 

has never gone so far as to show him th© I fact. ;
bearing of such experiments as those whictf f .Yet,, strange to say, the scientists, r^ho 
I quoted, for the very purpose of showing j were the-first to’proelaim -this great truth 
that there are occasions when “the sense of I when their facts were denounced by dog- 
resistance” vanishes, and “our fundamental I matism, are now.She foremost to. wield-tlife 
eoneeption of shatter” is at fault. It is not | weapon against other asserted - facts that 
1 who propound theoretical explanations. 11 conflict,or appear to eonflict.with theiraown 
said in my review:—/suggest: I do not as- I dogmas. 6 we have come to the .conclusion,’ 
szrt:. Mg drklctaJ^gins^ they say in effect, Wat soul is. a myth, a
wlr: « found to end? with one. I dream—-I hat, as it cannot be, it'is a if. 
nothing but what I can prove: I do but sub- \ There is no place for it in the human -.«■» 
Ki?t f7.e?tfcn? q^—Dr, Wyld. * |

And.it seems to strike Dr. Carpenter that J 
I am the propoumier of anew heresy, which ; 
one Boseoviteh some time ago also leant to. 
He does not seem to know that these specu
lations have proceeded .from various more 
or less eminent sources,nor does he seem to

other than.it is—aThe hockis useful only to these who need a 
quiver of poisoned arrows to shoot at Spit- 
itualism; and if it/jeere well that such a 
work should ba done at all, it should have 
been done by’ one more- disinterested, and 
with a more careful and judicious hand
ling. As it is the'work is-instinct with 
cfaisHis; tlie tones of. the special pleader ! 
ring throughout it, and it docs not escape 
the charge of one-sidedness and exaggeroT - tho enarge 01 one-smeancss ano exaggera-

, ^J-kp.^V^6--^^ -fen. The treatment of recorded phenome-
iS T1*?’1/\e$ ^£*4;®.' ^^‘v na which has developed since Mr. Home’s I
and Mr, iwM witk a shgnt incidental retirement is so nuf«nr—the incredulous as- j 
reference to my tar humbler self. Into his tonishment that anybody should believe it ’ 
/kohftcra with Mf f irzizibna finri Mr tv^lln^n ____ 1

in the article under nonce, Ur. varpeEM 
is concerned chiefly with Mr. A, Ri Wallace.

dealings with Mr. Crookes and Mr. Wallace 
1 do not- presume to enter—the quarrels of 
the gods are not for mortal men to meddle 
with—save in so far as-they concern the 
broad issues of Spiritualism. He will, no 
doubt, fall an easy prey to either’ of these 

. two gentlemen, should they consider that 
his allegations—argument there is none— 
are worth* notice. He has had a taste of

Since then Dr. Carpenter has apparently 
made up his mind. He will have no more 
of “the accursed thing”: no more paltering 
with evil: no more coquetting with impos
ture. And so, like all vacillating minds, he 
has rushed into the opposite extreme, and 
has denounced the heresy with all the unc
tion of a ’Vert. For the time at any rate 
he is to be found fighting strenuously on 
the side of science against a most “mis
chievous epidemic delusion.” .

We must e’en make the best ot it; and if 
we are to have the artillery of the Royal 
Society ranged against us, we may take 
heart of grace that it is of such small cali
bre. Had Prof. Tyndall or Mr. Huxley fired 
a .broadside against us, I tremble to think 

' what might have been the effect of such 
big guns. They would have carried far 
heavier metal, and hate been directed with 
more skill, no doubt; and their execution 
would have been correspondingly greater. 
We can support Dr. Carpenter’s wrath, 
feeling that it is chiefly owing to his own 
consciousness of having burned his finger's, 
and are thankful to an opponent who gives 
us such ample opportunity for reply. In a 
mere logomachy Dr. Carpenter is sure to 
lay himself open; for his constitutional 
incapacity for accuracy is perpetually plac
ing him at a disadvantage.

their quality before, and, contrary to, his 
usual habit of ignoring inconvenient criti- 
cism, he promises us a reply in the new edi
tion cf hls “Lectures.” We shall await it 
with interest For the present we have 
only such a foretaste as he sees fit to give 
us in. Proper. «

The paper is concerned with Spiritualism 
at large, and its allegations are drawn from 
three principal sources, viz., 1. Information 
from an anonymous ‘Tricnd residing at 
Boston (U. S.) ” who seems to have sent ex
cerpts from newspapers to Dr. Carpenter. 
(Any one familiar with American newspa
pers will know how fruitful that field is. I 
could furnish our critic with several scores

ganism that we ean find—there w nothing 
in man’s mechanism rhat our theories can-

possible to transeeml the results of his me
diumship is so marked—that it is some-

(thing far more than a joke to say that he 
believes in nothing that is not Home-made.

Such as it is, however, the book comes in 
very handy for Dr.- Carpenter, He quite 
revels in if; clutches up handful after 
handful of unsavory mud, and heaves it 
anout with a gusto that is increased by the 
knowledge that it was collected for him by 
one of the camp he is attacking. So pleased 

.is he with Mr. Home’s services in this ve

not explain. Theology teaches soil and 
immortality, but theology is a visionary 
creed. These are but harmless dreams of
poets and sentimentalists, and so they may 
pass* with a contemptuous smile. The psy
chologists. who hitherto have asserted soul 
from’ their inner consciousness, and sup
ported it by argument of possibility and 
probability alone, we can afford to treat as 
learned visionaries. . But otherwise it is 
with those who dare now to assert that

know that the phenomena which turns 
one’s mind to them are not observed and re
corded by me alone.

. It is not I alone who record these phe
nomena. Mr. Sergeant Cox, to whom Dr. 
Carpenter-is pleased to extend a mild ap
proval as not being quite so foolish as he 
used to be, records on at least two occasions, 
taking handcuffs of a peculiar construction 
to a person of the name of Everett, who 
was exhibiting in London ,jome time ago, 
and that those locked handcuffs were passed 
on and off the wrists of Mr. Everett, and 
also on and off the rail of a chair. And

they can prove the existence of soul by 
facts and phenomena, precisely as our own 
sciences are proved, and who challenge us 
to the examination. If they are right, we- ' 
are wrong. If they ^n produce a tithe of 
the evidence they boast—if they ean prove 
but a fraction of their assertions, our doc
trine of materialism is -scattered to the 
winds. That would not much concern us; 
but we shall be discredited with it and the 
laugh of the world will be against us. How ’ 
shall tins catastrophe be-averted? There 
is but one course for-us., We must deny 
the facts., To discredit the facts we must 
discredit* the .witnesses. We must give 
them bad names—fools of their senses, de- 
luders, deluded. If we are reminded that 
many of them are men of science and ac
complished observers, or men of business, 
or men trained to try and, weigh evi
dence, in all respects our equals and in 
many respects our superiors, we must de
clare that they are suffering from ‘.diluted 
insanity,’ the victims of prepossession, the 
dupes of their senses,’that they do not see 
with their eyes nor hear with their ears. 
If it be said that the outside world may 
possibly be inclined to listen to them, our 
course is clear. We must vilify the sub
ject and make psychology unpopular. We 
must stigmatize the seekers after soul as 
rogues and vagabonds—we must proclaim 
the believers in soul insane or idiots. If 
social persecution fails, then legal prosecu
tion; relying on the. prejudice and prepos
session we have invoked. If we cannot put 
down that irrepressible pseudo-science psy
chology, we can at least limit the number 
of psychologists; we can deter others from 
becoming its disciples, and scare them from 
investigation of facts and phenomena tiiat 
threatett-tbe fabric of our doctrine of ma
terialism and the permanency of our per
sonal fame. True, there is some awkward
ness in their challenge to us to see and ex
periment for ourselves. But let Us be equal 
to the occasion. ’We have only to. contend . 
ky argument a priori that according to our 
notions of nature the facts* cannot be, and 
the conclusion is clear; therefore they are 
not facts, aud therefore we need not "give 
time and thought to their investigation. 
We deny soul to be. aud therefore we 
should he simply discrediting ourselves by 
looking for it. If we saw’, we would rath-' 
er say our senses deceived us than confess 
that we had come to wrong conclusions up
on insufficient premises. Be assured it is 
easier to put down opposition by Thoo, 
phoo,’and‘Fie, fie,’ than by evidence and 
discussion.”

To bo Concluded Next Week.

spect that he graciously refrains from tom
ahawking him. “I. feel that the cause of 
common sense has been so greatly served 
by Mr. Home’s fearless exposure of the 
knavery of mediums that I would not here 
call in question. his • own belief.” Our 
friend’s most redeeming quality is a certain 
naive simplicity which atones for much of 
his spite. Just in the same vein he tells us 
that the production of flowers, fruits, &, 
in dark stances—now, it will be news to my 
readers, "one of the commonest mediumis- 
tieperformances’—is completely exrerum

lest Dr. Carpenter should say that it was a 
trick-ehair, let me add that one of these t 
experiments took place at the house of 
Miss Douglass, in South Audley Street. 
And further, lest he should say that the 
handcuffs were ordinary implements that

natura, “a piece of jugglery which a thor- any key could open, let me add that they 
-ough investigation must detect: tlie faet of were cuffs of special construction winch 

, . . . „ , - its non-detection merely showing- that the had done good service again and again at
been a perfect "God-send” to him as a ready- investigation was not complete?'! Is not C.erkeuwell, whence they were brought by 
made collection of spiritualistic scandal; this delicious? Dr. Carpenter; knowing dll the learned Sergeant,, who, moreover, re- 
aBd.o.Mt-A. R. Wallace’s review ofthe things, knows that Nature does so-and-so, tained the keys in his own possession. 
“Lectures” in the Quarterly Journal of Sci- and that invariable She is simple in action, These are phenomena to which Dr. Carpen- 
ence. Of this last he has not made much r and Dr. Carpenter lias fathomed her prin- 
use, probably not finding it so conveniently eiples. “Therefore, a priori, this production handy as the other two weapons. I- ftjf flArtrAtift 5ci imnhbail-ilh ti- /innnAf lio,w

I cannot pretend to summarise the dis
cursive article which I am noticing; though, 
did space permit, I should be glad to repro
duce it in all its naked simplicity, as ft good 
example of what the most bitter of our op
ponents finds to say. I cannot do that, how
ever, and must confine myself to saying 
that the article opens with a solemn-state
ment that Dr. Carpenter finds himself the 
fittest possible man to put down “a most 
mischievous epidemic delusion.” “Theoret
ical and experimental studies, extending 
over forty years, have given me-what I 
honestly believe (whether rightly or wrong-’ 
ly) to be a rather unusual power of dealing 
with this subject’ This astonishing state
ment he has reprinted in Nature, and one. 
must consider that he really believes it. 
This being so, it is curious, as showing how 
far Dr. Carpenter, having mastered the^first 
step in knowledge—K7io?o thyself—is Capa
ble of going on to deal with other intricacies. 
-Moreover he has received “a large number 
of public assurances” that his "Lectures” 
are, what A. Ward called the Tower of 
London, “a sweet boon” to his correspon
dents, and so he is encouraged togofor- 
warU Of-course, he receives sueh assur
ances, just as I and other* people receive 
them, in a very reverse sense. Opinions 
differ and the strife runs high. That is 
nothing new.
• Having published his mission, Dr. Car
penter sets forth his indictment, principally 
directed against Messrs. Crookes and Wal-’ 
lace, chiefly concerned with the delinquen
cies of Mrs. Guppy, and with the exposure 
of one Bishop (a sort of Maskelyne, of 
whom I remember to have heard somewhat

of very remarkable extracts.) 2. Mr. D. D. 
■ Home’s recent book, “Lights and Shadows 
of ^Spiritualism,” which hhs apparently

- I have had occasion to refer to this before, 
and have demonstrated Dr. Carpenter’s 

^blunders. I know he does not like that 
word outside .of mathematics, but this is a 
question of logic, to which the term is 
equally applicable. Mr. Crookes, too--I 
know that Dr, Carpenter does not like Mr 
Crookes being quoted, but I cannot help 
that—-Mr. Crookes in his late letter to Na
ture, brings the same charge of inaccuracy 
against Dr Carpenter that his other oppo
nents have done. “To show Dr. Carpenter’s 
inaccuracies in small things as well as 
great, I may point out that he doeq not even 
quote correctly the title of my article'in 
the Nineteenth Century” and he further 
most justly arraigns him of a far more se
rious sin in not having gone to the Philo
sophical Transactions ot the Royal Society 

■for information at first hand, instead of to a 
brief and imperfect record in the Praceed- 
inys ot the Society.

The truth is, there is no published letter, 
treatise, or essay on Spiritualism of Dr. 
Carpenter’s which is not open to this charge 
or inaccuracy. What may be the ease with 
his papers on scientific subjects I do not 
know; but if they partake of the slovenly 
nature of his published utterances on Spir
itualism, one asks in despair, .Whence did 
he get his scientific reputation? I am fa
miliar with the records of the phenomena 
of Spiritualism. I have written many; arid 
have a-standing acquaintance -with many 
meofMo observe and record such phenom- 
•ena; and I say advisedly that—maklngwll 

; deduction for enthusiastic and gushing

from my friend Mr, EpekSargent),und with 
E. Fay and 1 Hardy. There is noth
ing new to any fairly informed student of 
Spiritualism, and for most of his poisoned 
shafts he would seem to be indebted to a 
Spiritualist and a medium, Mr- D. D. Home. 
This is not the place to criticise Mr. Home, 
but it is impossible to avoid an expression 
of something more than regret that he 
should have felt himself called upon to 
gather together such a collection of gar
bage as that which Dr. Carpenter has not 
been slow to avail himself of. The work

ter’sattention is drawn; but with what re
sult ? He has two courses : one to discredit

of flowers is impossible. It cannot be.” 
“But,” we mildly complain, “you cannot say 
that. You are not omniscient.’’’ “Practi-
cally,” says the great man, .“I AM. I, Dr.Car- 
penter, tell you you are deceived. S"ot that 
I have ever looked into the thing myself. 
But on a priori principles, you are wrong.” 
Q.E.D. The same glorious egotist as ever, 
deliciously unconscious that he does not 
know what he is saying,-or, if he doca,not 
measuring his words with any approach to 
care. , ■

DE. CARPENTER’S VIEWS ON MATTER.

the record or recorder: the other to shrug 
his shoulders and say, “These things are ex- 
rerum natwa; a mere piece of jugglery 
which a thorough investigation must de- ’ 
test.” Well then,'detect it! But that is 
precisely what Dr. Carpenter wilt not do.- 
lie will have a medium to his house once; 
will do his best to arrange matters so that 
phenomena are very difficult of production; 
and then will turn away. This is the scien
tific method a la Carpenter, which,, in his 
opinion, justifies him in discrediting the 
testimony of men, who have spent patient 
years in searching into what he has once 
deigned to trifle with after dinner, and who 
have seen over and over again in.all condi
tions of observation what he has only east 
one of his proverbially accurate glances at!

SPIRITUALISM AND MEN OF SCIENCE.

One paragraph in this'diatribe is devoted 
to a paper 1 printed in this magazine in the 
month of May last. It seems to have irri
tated Dr. Carpenter. He is quite fierce 
about it, and not over polite. He com
mences by telling his readers that “Spiritu
alism keeps a philosopher” in the person of 
my unworthy self; just as Moses and Son 
kept a poet. Well, t don’t know why Moses 
arid Son should not keep a poet. I don’t 
kuow whether they do, hut if they do, I 
suspect those astute tradesmen take care to 
get somebody who knows his business, 
whieh is more than a large charity can say _____ __ ______.___________________
of Dr. Carpenter, supposing (to borrow his -ponent and antagonist of some received 
own elegant phraseology) thatscience “keeps * ......... .
him” to abuse Spiritualism. This philoso
pher “speculating profoundly on, the ..consti
tution of matter, has recently announced 
his conclusion that there is no logical dis
tinction whatever between matter and 
spirit.” Thus b^lre stating a conclusion 
which causes mernrofound' astonishment,

In this connection 1 am concerned to say 
something of the general treatment of new 
truths-by men of science. By new truth, I 
mean truth which does not present itself as 
tiie necessary development of somexpre^ 
viously proven arid accepted truth. Science 
receives and cherishes such, develops it, 
and sees nothing to shy at. Tlie truth I 
mean, is one that presents itself as the op-

he tells me that The very foundation of 
our conception of Anatter' is the sense of re
sistance which weexperience when wepress 
some part of our body against it; arid as we 
cannot take any such cognisance of,‘spirit, 
we cannot conceive of it having anything 
in common with matter.” This philosopher 
having been thus demolished, is told that 
“if this be a-fair sample of the philosophic 
teaching imparted by the University of Ox
ford, the sooner that teaching is reformed 
the better for common sense and ration
ality.”

One hardly knows where to begin. In the 
first place what has the University of Ox
ford to do with the opinion of a fifteen

dogma, as Galileo’s facts did, and as these 
very phenomena of Spiritualism do in ref
erence to the accepted views on “matter.”

Dr. Carpenter draws a black picture of 
the literature of Spiritualism which has 
come under his notice.. 1 am not going to 
palliate for one moment the miserable cases 
of imposture and delusion that he lavs 
bare. Such exist, and we who see with 
clearer eyes and from a more secure stand
point of knowledge are thankful to any one 
who will help us to purge away the evil. 
What we complain or, is that our premises 
are depleted as all rubbish-heap. We know 
well enough, far better than Dr. Carpenter 
does, that there is in our back-yard a dust
heap that wants cleansing. We are doing 
it by degrees; but, meantime, he comes and 
peeps over the wall, and pokes about, and 
finds a discontented helper on the premises 
stirring it up, and then he goes away, hold
ing his nose and saying: “Phew! what a 
bad smell. Don’t go near there or yen’ll 
catch an epidemic delusion.”

The light of genius never sets, but sheds 
itsejf upon other faces, in different hues of 
splendor.’ Homer glows in the softened 
beauty of Virgil, .and Spencer revives in 
the decorated learning of Gray.—Willmott.

Perfect friendship puts us under the ne
cessity of being virtuous. As it can only 
be preserved among estimable persons, it 
forces us to resemble. You find in friend
ship the purity of good counsel, the emula
tion of good example, sympathy in our 
griefs, succor in our distress.—Jradams ds 
Lambnrt.

than.it
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INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.

being

*

ducive to happiness. Whenever any lower faculty Iran-the body are renewed, at least, every thirty days. Thus

and as integral parts of the mind are they not all equal?

SIMILARITY OF THE MORAL AND PHYSICAL WORLDS. ‘

necessary far the security of the arch, which if not in , could exist no systems of revolving worlds, nor would

aid that they get in-the furtherance of their faith, by

scends its sphere and encroaches on that of a higher, evil 
and unhappiness results. But how are we to determine 
the high from the low? Are not all good, and for good,

<
*<

the stars of heaven are lost in night, our spiritual 
will have but begun its never-ending cour*.

our ignoble brethren, al! the forms of life beneath ur, re
quire our kindness, love and sympathy; the angels of light 
—our elder brothers, call forth our love and emulation. 
We are not ephemeral of a day, but companions of suns 
and worlds, and possessed of a proud consciousness that 
when the lofty mountain peaks have becomfe valleys, and 
the earth passed away; when the sun no longer shines,

an intelligent idea ot God, or 
Heil, or or the soul.

;«im™ ® ANOTHER.”
“The Poof Ye Always Have Among Yes/7

a spirit-life, just so sure is their record made, in heav
en, for them to answer when they shall cross the river. 
The orthodox hell of fire and brimstone has had its

. gKSiKAHOS’. ■ -

Without the tendency of bodies towards each other there

THE LIBERAL LEAGUE MOVEMENT.

such systems have been formed in the beginning from the 
primal elites. Drop gravitation, andraatter ceases to ex
ist, Whatever else you may have, or not have, you must 
have this. There-is nothing above, or more all-embracing. 
It embodies the mathematics and mechanics of nature.

CHAPTER III.

THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM:
A

System of AloraJ Philosophy,*
By Huanow Tuttle.

Why seek immortality outside of physical matter? ; 
Grouting the existence of the unknown elements beyond I 
the limits of hydrogen, the existence of which has been f 
conjectured by many scientists, why should immortality j 
be achieved by them more than by ordinary oxygen, ear. [ 
bon and hydrogen, which enter into the mortar body? ’ 
These questions lead to an investigation of what const?- > 
totes immortality.. In the healthy organism the forces of I 
renovation balance those of decay. As soon as a fibre or ■ 
nerve cell, er tac particle is worn out, sew material is ;

WW LAW OF MORAL GOVERNMENT.

We state the law of morality aud of conscience to be, 
that the highest faculties, should always control the con. 
duet of life. Each and every faculty of the mind has its 

ready to supply the waste. So rapid is this wonderful j own appropriate function and office to perform, and with- 
process of decay aud renovation that all the soft tissues of I ^ ^ sphere of activity, is promotive of good, and con-

I the body is E-taiel twelve times a year; and an individual 
| st sixty years of age has.had seven hundred and twenty 
| different.bodies. Could such balance ef forces be present 
1 ed, living forms would never .perish: ah immortal lion, . -— ™ —fc-~ (— - —------ ---- ----- j ^^^.v.,™..
I oak orpine would he as possible as an immortal'man. J For the thorough comprehension of this subject which 
I But they cannot obtain it with she material ofthe physical i has become a confusion of conflicting theories, the forma- 
| world. * Organic forms reach maturity only to feel the in- j lion ef the mind must be attentively studied. Then we 
I sidious mastery cf decay. The absorbents become ob- j shall be prepared to pronounce on the ascending degrees 
| structed with boEe-forraicg material, and deposition going ; °f higher or lower, and what can he eliminated from the 

mind and yet-preserve-its integrity: What faculties andon in te bss; they bcesmo M almost material, j mind and yet preserve its integrity: What faculties and 
Through tlie important organs—as the heart, in its very I factions man may lose and yet remain man. 
valves on which life depends, bony ’atoms are deposited. | similarity of the moral and physical ^om®s.>
The infinite arteries thus obstructed, tho muscles waste, I Maa as the crowning effort of the physical world, and a 

eompend of the universe, reveals in his organization his 
kinship with its forces. He is the expansion of the germ 
prophesied-in the beginning, as within, the acorn resides 
the possibilities of the oak. If we ask what is the founda
tion ofthe physical world, without which it could not ex
ist, even as material; what is its highest law, at first we 
might find it difficult to answer. We can approach the 
Eolation by a process of elimination. We shall have no 
difficulty in pronouncing the vegetable beneath the ani- 
mal, or the energies called vital above those of purely 
chemical affinity. Animals may be canceled in this equa
tion and the statement not affected They depend on the 
vegetable world, and cannot exist without it.

The vital forces of vegetation, are a modification of 
cliemica’ affinity, which lies directly beyond. This force 
aggregates like substances. Its manifestation depends

' ' ‘ ON COHESION,
The indiscriminate attraction of atoms. Before there can 
be selection, atoms must be btought together. Nebulous 
etends, the atoms of which are dissipated' by repulsion, 
have not cohesion.. Their atoms are driven sb wide asun
der, that they have not attraction for each other. But 
there Is a force remaining after tlie cancellation of vi- 
tal, of affinity, of cohesion, and that force superior to all 
Olliers is< ■ • M 7■. -" / ■ ' ’

I contract and harden. The entire mechanism of compli- j 
I rated fibres, channels, cells and fluids becomes impaired, | 
I and at length fails altogether. It is not want of vitality; it 
1 is a necessity growing out of the elements of which they 
| are formed.
I " SPIRITUAL ELEMENTS. /
I. ' The necessity .of ascending to higher elemental forms is 
I thus matte apparent, and the iaMmliwien in.&e spirit 
I is effected by and through means of the mortal body, 
j With a proper understanding of words, we may employ 
| the terms, “matter" and "spirit," the latter meaning the 
j subtile aud ultimated elements which pervade and under- j 
1 lie the physical world. From the former the physical 
I body is formed; from the latter the-spiritual body. This 
I dual development commences with the the dawn of being, 
| . and is. common to all living forms. The two mature to- 
L gete; one pervading and being an exact copy of the 
I other, and death is their final separation. The mortal 
I body is the scaffold by which the immortal is created.
I Then, do ail animals possess spirits? Assuredly, for the 
| realm of life has one fixed order,- but. it by no means fol- 
I lows that their spirits are immortal. Because the spirit, j 
I exists after the death «of Ike mortal body is not absolute I 
I evidence of eternal existence. As a certain advancement 5 
I is essential for tlie manifestation of reason and moral in.
1 telligeuce, so It is to the preservation of the organization I 
I through which that reason is manifested. The keystone is -I

I place, fells ia mips as soon as the staging is removed.' 
I The spirit of the animal say be compared to an taeom.
| ' plefed-arch, which, when the body which supports it is re- 
I more;!, falls in fragments But Che spirit of man is like 
I a perfect arch, standing firm after ita support Is taken 
I away. .
I But, as the animal merges through intermediate forms 
I into man, and the infant knows less than the perfect animal, 
| thcline of demarkation between the perishable and iinperish- 
| able, is apparently, drawn with difficulty. Not so, however; 
| a certain degree of advancement is essential, beyond which 
I Immortality obtains. Tie -line is not sharply drawn. A 
I spirit is not necessarily immortal, but can become gradu- 
I ally extinguished, after an indefinite time. As the atoms 
I ofthe animal’s body are absorbed by wind and wave, and 
I wafted around the world, to 1$ seized with avidity by other 
I forms of life, so its spiritual portion is resolved like a cloud 
| into the ocean of spiritual elements.
I After passing into, what may be called the human king- 
I dom, on the threshold where the lowest races blend with 
I the brute, we find the line of mortality remorselessly de-, 
1 terminihg the man from the animal. - ‘
I ■ X shall consider, in conclusion, butene objection, which 
I from its antiquity aud apparent incontrovertibility, is the 
I strongest possible to urge. It is drawn from the armory of 
I. metaphysical discussion, and haa very often been cmploy- 
I cd with crushing force. It is this: If man is immortal iu 
I the future, must he not have been in the past ? Can an im- 
I mortal being have a beginning?
1 I think this objection will readily be seen to rest on the ; 
l old conception of spirit, and when applied to this theory 
I to have no force. When th§ words “ eternity ” aud “ im- 
| mortality ” are used, the sense must, of necessity, be vague, 
| as we can form no conception of either. If we admit 
j ceaseless change as the order of nature, every change is 
j wrought by the force of superior attractions, and we can 
I imagine a state in which an aggregation of atoms are held 
I by the highest forces possible to be brought to bear on 
I them, and such an aggregation, although it had a begin- 
| Ding, because Within itself ali forces were satisfied, would 
I be eternal. Such an aggregation of elements of most ex- 
| quisitely sublimated character w'e hold the spirit of man

Life may be extinguished, selective affinity, and cohesion 
destroyed, yet this force will remain unchanged. As we 
cannot go beyond it, and it depends on no other, it must 
be the highest force in the physical world. It was first to 
manifest its influence in the vortices In which suns and 
systems were gestated from chaos. "When the atoms re* 
pelted into most attenuated vapor, were drawn into each 
other’s sphere, cohesion and then chemical affinity were 
manifested. The latter made vegetable life possible, which 
in turn supported animal life.

As .the universe of matter has one principle superior to 
all others, on which its very existence depends, so man as an 
epitome ofthe universe has one principle or faculty which 
makes him man, and without which he is not man, but an 
animal. As we arrived at that principle of matter by 
analysis, we can in this pursue the same method.

- It is self-evident that all those faculties which he hotels 
in common with animals, do not make him man. It is 
some quality which they do not possess, which confers 
that title of honor. -" "

The development of every child, begins at the same 
point with tlje animal. The first germs, have but one 
function, that of assimilating food. The first command is 
to grow. The next step is taken by the acquisition of or
gans of locomotion. It no longer waits for its food, it 
reaches after it., 'Then we see the dawn of mentality in the 
directing power applied to the locomotive organs, flic only 
efforts of which are put forth in search9 of food.

In man the first process is of growth, assimilation, and 
the mental faculties which are awakened by the. gratifies, 
tion of the demands made by this .process, and its cb-re- 
lated functions,I lie at the base ofthe brain and are called

j to be. .
i ’ Studied in the light of this theory, creation becomes a 

I continuous evolution from the earliest, spontaneously gen- 
| ■ erated forms of life, to man; and man becomes the means 
I whereby the possibility of immortality is realized. With- 
I out this result, creation is a failure,'and man with his jn- 
J stinctive JongiDgs, his noble aspirations, his infinite possL 
| blhties, is.the veriest sham, blotting the fair face ofthe 
| world. . - .
| Rapidly, and in barest outline, have I sketched theprin- 
| clplck of the Genesis and Evolution of Spirit, of nccessi- 
I ty dwelling more at length on the material side, and con- 
I Kientlously pqlpting at the provinces where future re- 
f search must supply the deficient links. Yet this outline 
j will make apparent the beautiful order of creation, 
I and reveal the progressive .steps from the atom to man, 
| and to spirit, like another Jacob’s ladder, from earth to 
I heaven. As man is the fruitionof this evolution, and its 
I aim and purpose, so the evolution of an immortal spirit is

the crowning glory of man.
Again the line bf progress changes,' for with spirit, it 

can no longer strive for the preservation and perfection of 
races, but for the individual.

IMMORTALITY IS CONFERRED, AS THE HIGHEST AIM OF
j CREATIVE ENERGY.

Immortality Is conferred, as the highest aim of creative 
energy, admitting of no mistakes. Man’s spiritual state 
must surpass his mortal, which is its prototype; extending 
and consummating the mortal life. Whether we die draw
ing our first living breath, or after a fall century, has not 
the least influence on the final growth and attainments of 
the spirit, which embodies every law of progress. Wheth
er a# a spirit—clad in flesh, or as a spirit In the angel

' spheres, man is amenable to the same laws. . .
We can learn many leuonb from this contemplation.

By it we comprehend our duty to lower, and our relations 
to higher order* of intelligences. The brutes of the field, 

rew-iMM Mr Raison TUNs. IML

the appetites and passions. Belated to these and in part 
springing from them are the aesires, and above these the 
emotions. In order of growth, the latest in development 
are the intellectual and followed by that of the moral fac
ulties. That they are not'essential. to animal life is prov
ed by the fact that animals exist without them. The later 
development of moral consciousness proves that is not 
essential to intellectual life, though .these two have kept 
an even and parallel course. Comparing man with the 
animal, we eliminate all faculties except

REASON AB INTELLECTUAL AMD MORAL CONSCIOUSNESS,
They are to man what gravitation is to the physical 

world. It is unlimited by any other faculty, nor is it de
pendent for its manifestation on any other. Unlike the 
lower, it makes no prophesy of another faculty; its prom
ise is of its own perfection, /The appetites minister ex- 
clusively to the demands of the body, and performing, 
which their tasK is finished. But if there is not something 
more, nothing but anima] life is attained. The body is nour
ished for something. .There is a work for it todo. That 
work is the evolution of spirit and its mentality. On the 
appetites rests a group of desires, from the most selfish, to 
that which reaches into the future, for continued life, and 
the loves which are represented in the physical world by 
heat, radiating out from the . individual to the family and 
the world.

The body was made to serve the mind and nobttrffmind 
the body. The Appetites were made to serve the Desires 
and Love, and not the Desires and Love to serve the Appe- 
lite. All below were made to serve those above. ■ And 
lastly the Intellect was made to serve the morel Conscious 
new and not the morel Consciousness the Intellect. Here 
we grasp the true distinction, between

* . high and IXJW.
Te be Continued.

Editor Journal:—In the year 1874, a phenomenon 
setting at defiance all known laws, came to my resi
dence, which has never been explained sard upon the 
spiritual plane. About a month after, I paid my first 
visit to a spiritual medium. She was controlled by 
my spirit mother, who, among other things, said that 
I was called to preach the new gospel. About six 
months after this Starr King controlled a medium 
and among other words; said that I would live to do 
more preaching than Jhough I occupied tta most 
fashionable pulpit of qartb. Of course this ail went 
into the waste-basket as trash, but the old verse comes 
to mind:— ‘ .

“ Tall oaks from little acorns grow. 
Large streams from little fountains flow.”

Let ns imitate wise merchants and proceed io take 
stock for the year 1877. My valuable stock consists of 
the phenomena; about five hundred stances, accumu
lation of past and present years. The reading of prob
ably one hundred books and an endless amount of 
newspapers, magazines, etc., upon the new phenome
na. Added to this I have laid away among friends in 
all parts of the United States an average of about two 
letter* .per week. Also numerous conversations as I 
pass through life day by day upon this subject, but nqf 
least among my assets is the consolation of having re
stored to health quite a number of the sick of earth by 
the old fashioned medicine of Jesus of Nazareth, the 
laying on of hands. I find also an immense accumula
tion of printed words upon this new phenomenon for 
1877. The Banner of Light has about three million five 
hundred thousand. The Religio-Philosophical

will swell the list of local leagues Md encourage other 
towns to follow your noble example. And I wish that 
(or some time, Mr. Editor, the Journal and other lib
eral papers, would keep standing at least the names 
and localMdesjof each local league that has taken out a 
charter.

I urge this upon the liberal public because I believe 
it to be the work of the hour. During the year we 
must organize one thousand local liberal leagues in the 
United States. -

How proud we shall all be when we can say we have 
a thousand local liberal leagues! Be assured no one 
will be arrested for blasphemy then. No, we shall 
then deserve respect from our opponents, and we shall 
receive it.

My idea is, that it is best for liberals of all schools of 
thought to unite together, in this movement, the Spir
itualists, the Materialists, Free Religionists and Liberal 
Christians, all who indorse our Rochester Platform. 
But if in certain localities, for any reason, they cannot 
thus unite, then let our spiritual friends organize 
themselves into a local league and the same with other 
branches of the liberal forces.

I shall be pleased to answer communications from 
any one interested in this question of organization, 
and give any information or assistance in my power to 
aid the movement. If we all, with one accord, take 
hold of the work we shall succeed beyond our most 
sanguine expectations. Shall we all, at least, make an 
effort to do something worthy of the grand principles 
we profess?

H. L. Green, Chair. K. Ex. Com. X L. L, 
Salamanca, N. Y.

Journal in ite regular subscription has about the 
same. It also has or tta three months extra laid up 
about twenty-one millions of words. Of the Olive 
Branch in twenty-five copies, I have about thirteen 
million five hundred thousand. Of Watson’s American 
Spiritual Magarino twenty copies, I have about seven 
millions. Ail of these words Musi four hundred and 
eighty-five millions, or equal to four hundred and 
eighty-five ordinary books, or equal to ten thousand 
ordinary sermons, or more than ten times as many as 
the eleven clergymen of Oakland preached, where the 
phenomenon began four years ago. I find in these 
words a most philosophical idea of God, of the Devil, 
ot heaven, of hell, and a full detailed account of the 
landscape, dwelling and occupations of the inhabit- - ,
ants. I also find the object of earth, of human exist- The Fatherhood of God and.' the Brotherhood of 
ence, and the grandeur that surrounds the advent or Man, should be the motto, and ought to be placed on 
birth of a human being. But this is not all I find, the banners of all liberal-minded people.
Like all business, I have accumulated a large amount Humanity is, as it were, an endfees chain that exists | 
of rubbish, which consists in part of slanders by rev- and vibrates through all eternity, each member being I 
erend priests, quiet words of advice to my friends (be- a link in this vast chain; as a chain is never stronger 1 
hind nay back) by good deacons and laymen, and some than its weakest link; therefore, whenever one person | 
worldly, cowardly friends gently saying it makes you suffers, all suffer. Mediums, owing to thefact of their j 
unpopular—one world at a time, etc. Among this rub- organism, are peculiarly sensitive to all conditions of > 
bish, I find about thirty-three thousand dollars cash life, and it being true now, as it was eighteen hundred § 
paid to the eleven clergymen of Oakland for preaching years ago, that you cannot serve God and Mammon, it x * 
one-tenth as many sermons as I have done for less fn>i«®«o>ati»nwior*Aim„1>nfl «o»»>aJ!nm o^TaAn « 
than one hundred dollars. I find this thirty-three 
thousand dollars paid to servants of the Lord who 
neither one, or all, or all their predecessors, from the 
timeof.’ ’ " 1

The above command and assertions are attributed to 
the humble Nazareue, the great medium. Whoever ! 
the author, is immaterial, for, we all know that the j 
poor are always with us; especially so among the me- ’ 
diums of this age. The command, "Love ye one an- j 
other,” is applicable also to some media and Spiritual- I 
ists. Some, 1 am sorry to say, are envious of the suc
cess of their co-laborers, and do not seem to appreet- . f 
ate the fact that all mankind is one family, and what- i 

the ever effects the interest of one obscure individual, ef-. I 
fectsall. * I

and vibrates through all eternity, each member being ; 
a link in thia vast chain; as a chain is never stronger I

follows that in order to be used as a medium, a person , 
cannotwbrk at any secular employment. Mediums i 
for this reason must be succored, and -they of all I 

__ _______________ r______ _____________ others need sympathy, and in many instances material I 
Jesus to the present, can give to their disciples aid. ‘ |
ligeht idea ot God, or the Devil, of Heaven, or Spiritualism being eclectic in its nature and teach- f

„___7._____ . ings, it becomes the province of its adherents to cull I
With this rubbish, I propose to adopt the advice of and garner all the good they can from all other sys- I 

him that is called the Apostle Paul, who said, “Forget- terns, and to apply the same to all their operations in I 
ting those'things which are behind and reaching forth j life- I

a,— _i.s_i. —i,.*—„ t—™— ------ha f The delver into the esoteric mysteries of the Orient, I 
knows that their prophets and" seers were cared for, I 
and shielded from all the blasts of adversity; the clas
sical student is aware that the Sybils, and Oracles of ’

unto those which are before.” I propose to preach 
food many more sermons in 1878 than I have in 1877. 

.et us cease all contention, and as the Lord of all has
given us means, go down in our pockets for a flfew spare meat student is aware tuat me syoiis, ana uracies ot 
dollars, and help disseminate, through the press, the Greek and Roman history were nourished, tenderly 
new artery of progress, the knowledge so kindly given 1 ’ ’ ” "
to the world in these our days... There are none so poor 
that they can not afford to read and learn the truths . ... „ „---------------------------- —...... — .
of existence and the glories of a true human life in the enlisting the females of. their congregations in works j 
realities of spirit existence. None' so poor as not at . of charity and benevolence, j

reared, and guarded all their lives. . i
The orthodox churches know full well the valuable \

realities of spirit existence. None' so poor as not at . of charity and benevolence.
least to give away their paper or magazine when read, Weall remember the 'good that was accomplished 
and there are now a hundred thousand Spiritualists during the late war by the Sanitary Commission, in its 

. more in the United States, who can easily afford to employ of female nurses, and**ttendants. on the sick 
give one thousand dollars to distribute the publics- ana wounded; and there are tens of thousands of men 
lions issued this coming year not only without injury now living who only for the sympathy and motherly 
but a blessed satisfaction that day by day know!- care, wifely solicitude, sisterly aid, and watching of 
edgeof human life, that begins with birtb and is by 1 1 ’
this channel carried way down in what will be to us' 
almost eternal years, is being spread among their fel- 

Tow-men and upon the" contrary, if knowing these 
things, they hoard their money and let men die in igno- 
rance as sure as there is a God, as sure as there is

terrors, but it is no more to compare with the Spirit
ualist hell than a candle to the noonday sun. Phys
ical torment can be endured, but mental grief is past 
remedy; The miser that has built his soul of dollars, 
or stock, or lands, will not find eternity long enough to 
learn to do acts of loving kindness. The murderer 
will never Slid blood or water enough to wash his 
memory clean. The minister of God that for his sal- ■ 
ary and popular opinion’s sake preached what he knew 
to be a he, will find himself upon the barren plain of 
spirit-life a mourner for many years. In other words, 
man makes himself, and Gou Almighty cannot un
make him. So I say to you, Spiritualists, that know 
the truth, give of what God in his good providence has 
given you, to spread this truth, or unto you there com
eth great sorrow in the realms of spiritual life..

The above is not written for vain glory, but hoping 
thereby to stimulate men and women who have knowl
edge of the spiritual life, knowledge of how this earth
life must be used in order to realize the joys of the 
spiritual, that having this priceless treasure they may 
use.their possessions for the benefit of others: also to 
show how wonderful and true are the prophesies of 
spirits, and how much one can do with a little money 
by circulating the printed publications upon the sub
ject-of modern Spiritualism* or in* better words, the 
truths of existence for the present and eternal years.

T. B. Clarke. '

vuc, wucij auuuuuue, uiiiuuq aiu, miu waiquuig Of 
some patiept daughter, would have long since had 
their bodies in the grave.

How well the Roman Catholic church takes advan
tage of this point, aud what a vast amount of benefit 
it confers on mankind, in its Various orders of sister
hood,-in works of education, charity, etc.

Our, entire structure of phenomena and philosophy 
is founded on mediumship; .without it we could have 
no proofs to furnish in refutation of the skeptic’s argu
ments; for, this age must have evidence; therein, we 
are strong, and orthodox/ is becoming weaker every 
day, for Materialists require the evidence of the senses 
—not faith. But the churches understand this also, 
and how rejoiced they are when they find dissension, 
envy, and strife among mediums and Spiritualists 
generally, realising the fact, that, if they can sow the 
tares of envy, jealousy and want of confidence' in our 
mediums, they will in that way do us a radical injury. 
Therefore, ? Love ye one another.’’

The creed of Spiritualists should be, “ Do good;” this 
does not require a set of commentators to explain its 
meaning, or another set to explain their, explanation. 
It is written, “that a man would give the whole world 
to save Ms onra soul.” . - I

SpfritnMists^dQyou believe intlielrdmortality of the

A GaU for Organization by the Chairman of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the N. L. L-Work 
for Every Liberal in the United States.

Whims phenomenal Spiritualism is really the founda
tion of invert igati on and knowledge with regard to the 
soul’a existence, to stop there without becoming spiritual
ized and erected Into the practicalities of spiritual good* 
nets, would be like one Hying the foundations of a hopse 
and resting there without completing the superstructure- 
—Kagner.

Editor. Journal.:—I hope before long to see a live 
working liberal league in your grand city of Chicago. 
And cannot one be organized in every western city 
and large town ? We expect people in the East to move 
slow, but from Western people we look for energy and 
enthusiasm. It requires but ten persons, male and fe
male, to form a Local Liberal League. Is there a
town in the West, or in the East efther, where that 
number of liberal persons' cannot be found? I think 
not Then, why not organize at once, and constitute 
ourselves a power that will be felt and respected in 
this country? I hope every liberal who reads these 
lines will consider them written for his or her especial 
consideration.

For sometime I have been writing letters to indi
vidual persons, urging upon them the necessity of im
mediate organization, but to write thus to every liber
al, whose name I can obtain, takes much workRnd 
time; therefore* I desire in this communication 
through the Journal, to speak to every reader of your 
valuable paper. I hope every one who reads these 
lines will consider himself or herself (for with us. there 
should be no distinction of sex) a special committee to, 
at once, call together the liberals of their town or 
neighborhood and urge upon them the importance of 
forming a Local Liberal League. It is not necessary 
to put yourselves to the expense of hiring a hall to do 
this. If yon have no convenient public place to meet, 
assemble at some private house, and when you get ten 
persons or more together, who favor the Liberal 
League Movement, proceed to organize in the most 
simple manner by subscribing to the National Liberal 
League Platform, and electing a president, secretary 
treasurer and an executive committee of three or five 
Md instruct your secretary to procure from the Na
tional Liber al League a charter. For this you will ap- 
fct0?i% Ham!iD,Esq*. Sec. N. L. L.,«t281 Wash
ington street, Boston. Send him the names of your of-

soul ? “We dp not believe; we know it is immortal.” How 
do you know it is immortal? “By the phenomenon 
demonstrated, and the philcsophy taught, by returning 
spirits who have before occupied mortal bodies, mani
festing thrbugh mediums.” Do you prize this knowl
edge thus detained? “W'e would not pait with it for 
all our earthly possessions,” Do you extend your sym
pathy to, and when necessary materially aid the in
struments through whose organisms this invaluable 
knowledge is impartedto you? “ We let them live in 
garrets—and starve.” .

Recognizing the fact that mediums ali over the coun
try, are suffering from the want of the necessaries of 
Me, andbecause they are so sensitive they can be used 
by the angel-world, therefore, their misery is more 
poignant than others in the same situation; and also 
reading in a late issue of the Banner ofLight the ar-; 
tide about “Helping Hand Society of New York” ! 
think if my readers will be a little patient, while I 
briefly describe the form of organization of the said in
stitution, they will agree with me, that if helping-hand 
societies were multiplied by the thousand all over the 
land, it would be a vast gain to the cause, and mate* 
nally mitigate the sufferings of mediums, and also aid 
the supernals in giving better manifestations; for, the , 
instruments would be in an improved condition; by 
that means the truth would be more widely dissem
inated.

For the last year 1 have been familiar with the 
workings of the society, and know whereof I speak. 
The organteation is officered and run entirely by 
women; atiylady cm become a member by paying ten 
cents or.faore weekly; officers consist of president; 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer. Men can be- , 
come/honorary members by paying five dollars or 
more. Aim. what nude Spiritualist would nob think It 

honor.to'belong to a society whose object ta so laud
able? The executive committee finds out and waits 

the wouldbe recipients, and all the question 
tnatis asked, is the person a needy medium? All fe
male members have a voice in, and are entitled to vote 
on any measure that comes before the meeting; gen
tlemen can make suggestions, but not vote. A special 
meeting is held monthly, and all friends of the cause 
are invited, both mile and female. A collection is 

up, a free will offering: honorary members are 
v°t«din; business of preceding month is passed up- 

festivities are in order, interchange of 
thought, recitations, etc., till hour of adjournment.

Everybody has heard of * Peter’s pence,” and what a 
y*18“m it aggregates in the whole, and how little It 
is for the individual to pay. We know how potent for 
wood, the widow’s mite was. WeM, a dime is some
times a widow s mite. The Roman Catholic church 
takes advantage here again. It would be well to fol* 
low ®*» example* for they thus obtain a large sum 
for the p on of their religion. There ate thou- 

i of S_ who do not aclmowledge them-ll!8j2^!2F^&52M^».!!2&ki® i&® u*^ selves as such; they in many instances, have moreAcers and a Ustofthe members. Then your new league1 oMafw^

Ma
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UHIS SUNBEAM.

A Christmas/Story by Onto,

BELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL .JOURNAL 3
Sunbeam to such true pity that she ear- | ualists, well qualifies him to speak of Amer- 
neatly sought to find the sad heart whence ; ican 'Spiritualism. He finds that it presents 
came those mournful prayers. Perhaps she ‘ very many points of difference in cowpari- 
thought, “I might be a comfort—the voice son with that of England; its style and 
prayed for one sunbeam.” and she flew 
round and over the stone wall, but it was 
high and wide, and strongly built, and there 
seemed no way to enter. Kight after night J 
she heard the prayer, day after day she 

; sought to enter. O.how her heart longed 
to pierce the stony wall and bring some 
peace to the sad soul within. Earnest de
sire to do good to another is sure to meet 
with success, and after long searching, Sun- 

; beam found a small crevice—very small, 
yet Sunbeam was not large, you know—a 
very little Sunbeam—and she crept coyly,

character, genius and thought, are more 
radical and speculative than our own. It is 
conceived by many of its advocates that no 
question is outside its limits; politics, reli
gion. sociology, finance, commerce, and eve
ry imaginable philosophy.are broached from 
its platforms with a grace of oratory and 
power of eloquence which, if lacking in logi
cal acuteness and rational sequence, lend an 
undeniable charm to those whose reason-■

Continued from Second Page.
money than the overt believers, and if the 
Helping-hand society has an efficient exe
cutive committee, tlieir money can be got- at 
for the benefit of .the association. Tim ; 
bushel over their light need not be disturb
ed; let'them remain in the churches if they 
wish; but make them aid'the cause. By 
enlisting hearty, earnest souls in these or

R. R HALL'S m-» 
PIASTER.

# \ vui.v Itano nuiLui:i«H"“iwiu auv vlvmd vujajs
(tai at tfie Ctirist^w festival qf ^c x?&e- safely through, and round herself in a pris- 

' &tao Prognstiw ^ceum,aW^sHaV, oners’ cell-dark, gloomy, and full of the 
Thursday Evening, Dee. 27.1877, through sam- of a man without hope. She lighted 

her mvdaim, .Mrs. Cora L. V. RickmM on the wall »nd rested there.. ”O, my God,
, thank tte!’ she heard the sad voice say;

"" “thou hast sent me a ray of thy blessed sun
light, perhaps a token of hope for my sou!;” 
apd then lie kissed little Sunbeam—once, 
A wise, thrice.

All day she remained upon the wall, and 
at n’ght she*slept quite near, and could hear 
the thoughts and prayers of the prisoned 
man. “I have made him less sorrowful,!’ 
thought she; "O,' how I wish I could do him. 
a great good.” And she heard the chimes 
of the Christmas bells, and felt the great

Thursday Evening, .
her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V, Rtekmond.

1 have ebme all the way from my world 
to tell you about-little Sunbeam. Tohknow 
her, perhaps.

Little Sunbeam dwelt in a palace of gala, 
far awav in the sun, where her father was 
king. She drank from cups of gold, and ate 
her food from tables of burnished bright
ness. Every day she rode with her father 
in his golden chariot around the earth (or 
seemed to do so), and her life was one of

| ’ • continual splendor. . .
i ■ You would think that she could have no 
I other wish, and that she was' perfectly 

happy there, but Sunbeam was restless, and
I longed for some other sight and sound than 
? those she had each day. - ’
j She asked her father if she might go to 
i -the earth. She had seen its shadow as they 
i were whirling around it, and she said: “I 
[ hear they have very few sunbeams there, 
; while here you may have as' many as you 
! choose. Her father tried to persuade her J 
’ not to venture so far, and that she might i 
I encounter much evil; but she, prevailed a*” j 

last, and flew away toward the earth—so 
fast, so far. She neeped at other’worlds as 
she passed by, and would have liked to lin
ger had she dared. A glance at the moon 
did not please her, and sent her shivering

1 toward the earth; for, do you know, the 
moon is only bright on one side. As she 
drew near the earth, she 'saw a huge mass, 
black and unshapely,*and she was going 
straight toward jt; nearer and nearer, and 
huge arms folded her about and held her 
a prisoner, with a fearful roar and growl. 
It was the Giant Thunder, and his eyes 
flashed lightning, and he uttered growls of 
joy. When they saw little Sunbeam a cap
tive, the clouds began to weep (they always 
do this to conquor the Giant Thunder, who 
holds them there), and they cried until little 
Sunbeam fell asleep; and they melted the 
house of the Giant'away.

When Sunbeam awoke she, was in a drop 
' of rain, on a leaf ip the woods, and every- 

i thing was new and strange and shadowy to 
, , her (for she had never seen anything but 
11 golden light). She thought it looked very 

‘ pretty, butlshe felt‘’alone, and began to 
I doubt if she had been wise to come; she trem- 
| bled as a passing breeze stirred the leaf on

togs are not of the faetarian and practical 
methods.

The discourses by Tien which form the 
latter half of the book are excellent.

The narrative of Mr. Morse is direct and

tide of joy sweeping down over the world, 
because of the child who blessed the world 
long ago; and the prisoner whs thrilled with 
a deeper sadness as he remembered his own 
childhood, as be thought of his own little 
children, and his wife in heaven. “O, Di
vine Goodness, I may hear no word from j 
those sweet voices!—am I shut out forever >
from all hope of the Christ-joy of to-day?” J 
Lon;

ganizations, an untold amount of misery : 
can be avoided by aiding mediums to bridge 
over temporary want, aiid terms ot phys
ical disability, till they can be self-sustain
ing. The amount of.united sympathy thus 
brought to bear will add cohesive strength : 
to the spiritual movement, and accelerate j 
.its growth; “as tlie Scotch say, “Many
mickles make a muckle.”

Much good has already been done by one

4 A Galvanic Battery 
u imbedded in a tnedieswa

thB body, produces a crrnKanf ewm»t of tKt(ricitg9 
forming the moat powerful remedial scent for the cure of Zihtumattsm, &fiiratyfat S&aiita, Zinnal Vi^icuUyt Jtervowt JWwmthQr /?»!«?« ttf^n?M 

known. Its effects are muriesb Sold by DrattbUi 
or sent by mail on receipt of 51) cents* „
„A?!^a BMfl* MAX# & CO»t Proprietors, I# 
wahajili.avetfl Chicago,

They are. Warranted. a®!®

International Hotel
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts., 

(Entrance onSeveEfcJ
ST. PAUL. MBS.unadorned, and carries with it the convic-: society ; let one locality emulate another, 

tion of the author’s honesty and sincerity, and strive to add the most to its credit h 
as be says, it will be of value when the his- the work; keep busv; every Spiritualist can ! 
tofy of the movement is written. The at- do something to advance mankind a step S'rataSisgpK 
traetiveness of tlie bpok is enhanced bv an further. 1 K0?.^’’®?^!® joubsm, ®j
excellent photograph of Mr. Morse, and of — - • - - ■ .
Tien, his control. . . ;

/ -Magazine Notices f® janaary, ' • ' 
; Received too late f^ .

-.'Masonic Jewel. (AX Wheeler, -Mem
phis, Tenn.) This number is filled with in
teresting articles.

The Wide-Awake. (D. Lathrop & Co., 
Boston.) Contents: A Christmas Poem; 
The Little Savages of Beatle Rock; The
Child Toilers of Boston Streets; What Kit
tle Saw; True Blue; The Little Mother; 
Christmas in a Cabin; The Jolly Christmas 
of Sevens; A General Misunderstanding; 
Robin Hood’s Miracle; The True Story of

Ig before the morning light, Sunbeam^ King Marshmellow; Christmas Roast Beef; 
ike; a great thought and prayer was in A Little Scheherazade; Kitty’s Happyawoke; a great thought and prayer was in 

her heart. Start would try—heaven could 
not be farther away than her own long-lost 
home. She would find it, and bring the 
poor man some tidings and hope. She prayed 
to go to heaven to find them, and her 
prayers gave her wings, because it was not 
for herself she prayed; and she arose, and 
arose, to where the light was almost too 
dazzling, and made her poor little glimmer 
seem like a small taper; but she found, she 
knew not how, three angel children and the 
sweet angel wife of the helpless man. They 
followed her swiftly, and came into the 
prison cell, flooding it with light; and when 
the poof man awoke, they stood before him,, 
with angel pity and love, and little Sunbeam 
rested upon the wall as though she had 
never been away. “My little Sunbeam has 
done it all,” he said. “I knew it was a
promise,” His body fell back upon the hard 
couch, and Sunbeam knew the prisoner was 
-set free-and clasped in the arms of the 
angelshe loved.

The last I saw of little Sunbeam, she

; which she rested, for she thought the Giant 
had come again. While softly musing, she 
taw a dark chariot (not like her father’s 
shining one) approach, and a lovely lady 
leaned from it to see the wood. Sunbeam 
saw herbrow and neck and arms were cov
ered with sparkling.drops, and she heard 
the lady exclaim, *0, how beautiful! the 
rairdrojs look like gems.” Then she tl 0 ight 
those drops are gems, and must resemble me. 
How I wish I could be a gem, and rest upo 
that lovely form, instead of being he 
where it is so lonely. .

The lady passed, as Sunbeam shot a plqin- 
. five glance toward her, but it was only seen 
an instant, and then her chariot rolled dm

Sunbsam.then felt a shock; all was rk; 
the leaves and trees were gone; another, 
giant had devoured her—the Eart 
She was buried In the earth; no light; ho 

. shape; no sound, except the growl. Had 
site sinned in wishing to be a gem? She 
swooned away in fear;

For thousands and thousands of years 
she lay imprisoned there, unconscious of 
sight or sound ; only aware that she was 
held in the clasp of the mighty giant.

Do you know how long it takes to make a 
gem? Ages Sunbeam was there—longer 
than I can tell. After she'had slept and 
waited so long that she scarcely could think 
or remember who she was, she heard a 
shock (was it the giant ?) and a pitching, and 

, then the walls of Tier prison gave way, and 
"she felt the little house in which'she was 
lodged roll down and stop; then some one 
gieked her up, and there was cutting and 

ling (O, how it hurt!—and would they kill 
her with this new torture); then shesaw the 
light at last! How bright it seemed after 
her ° long imprisonment, and Sunbeam 
flashed out an answering ray, until she 
heard a voice saying, “Yes, it is a gem, but 
not of the first water.” How sad ! ’ She was 
a gem—her prayer was answered; but to 
be shut up so long in that dark prison, aiid 
then only be imperfect after all. She felt 
her heart grow cold, and soon she saw 8 
lovely child come dancing by; She had- 
golden hair and a fair face, and a bright 
light within hereyes. O.thatlCouldbethe 
light in those bright eyes! thought she; and 
even as she wished itiome subtle spell trans
formed her, and she round herself enshrined 
in the lovely eyes; but all was not bright
ness even there; the little girl had a heart, 
and behind the eyes a brain, and sometimes 
the heart was willful and the brain naughty; 
sometimes there was sorrow and repining 
and tears, and Sunbeam could only shine 
forth from the eyes when there was peace 
and joy in the heart and brain. Then as 
the girl grew to be a young maiden, the* 
heart was proud and cold, and she sent Sun
beam in cruel shafts of light to pierce the 
hearts of young men whom yet tbe maiden 
did not love. - O. how sad to be the bright
ness of eyes thathad no pitying glance! At 
last the maiden’s heart was pierced with 
love, hopeless and un joybus, and she wept 

■ little Sunbeam out of her eyes in floods of 
bittortears.

Little Sunbeam then nestled in the heart 
of a pure lily, and shone in the golden sta
mens. Here for a time there was peace. It 
*m such rest, and the lily was white as 
snow, pure and gentle, and pitying, too. 
But, alas! thetempest came, blighting the 
fair flower and scattering its petals to the 
earth. The world was brown and sere, and 
the cold blasts of winter beat littleSunbeam 
to the ground, and she lay half in stupor- 
near a stone wall.

It was near the Christmas tide upon the 
earth, and the snow, like a white mantla 
was spread upon the earth; but Sunbeam 
hadnot dared to creep forthfrom her hiding

At the.midnight hour, when the stars 
were chiming seven bells above and the 
winter king was reigning below, Sunbeam— 

■ half asleep, half deta—heard a voice full < 
woe, and pleading: “O, pitiful heaven! O. 
compaMiooate Savior! Send me one ray of 
hope; O,merelful mother! one ray of light—

' ” * ten my sorrow.” The 
prayed, and aroused

sonal experiences in the career of a servant of the 
spirits; with some account of American Spiritu
alism, as seen during a twelve months’ visit to the 
United States. By J. J. Morse. London: James 
Burns, 1877.

in

Rich Spiritualists give as a reason for not 
appropriating money, in the form of gifts, 
bequests, etc., that there is no society to 
place funds in.

Benevolent societies of this or similar

Having leased ffcr a term of years) aud refitted and tarnish
ed this very fine Hotel, would announce to Elie public and my 
eld time friends anil patrons, that I am prepared to accom
modate themto first-class rarest the very lew rates offlAO anti

BANKWOFisGnTGnlBt/ " "
' ■ M. «. e. MOWER. ProBrfetar.

Patent Parlor Elevators,
Automatic in tlieir action—no engine, steamer water re - 

culred,—the passenger storing tip tho power oiterslse fast la 
descending to lie utilized in making the next ascent.

Bunding up and down to aud from the upper stories with 
this elevator, a source of enjoyment; instead of fatigue, requir
ing less effort than walking en s level floor.

A l:txu:y to the feeble—elegant in appearance am so cheap 
I a# to be wit-iin the reiieh ef all.

Ko residence or store of two or mere sfcncs, corap.ctc

kinds could be chartered by the various 
states, and then money from the latter 
sources would flow into them, and would 
be legally safe.

Cavilera may say that these institutions 
would foster drones and- unworthy medi
ums; suppose that one out often, that were -w-uS;jrNu-»t«-»i^u-.^ 
helped, were of the latter class, should there- ‘ anvoiiowbamitnaybaaDo^ 
fore, the other nine suffer on that account ? r ^^ - ^ —’■ -^^^°’

wltlwntono.
Invaluable -tn astels foe tea saya am, Saiis-sKt^ Lj 

stores for siiipplng clerks, ansi In residences for tbe laotea c?
S3 Warren av

Thought; A Christinas Charity; Kittv’8 
Christmas; Little Miss Muslin of Quintil
lion Square; Plum Sant-A Claus; What 
Bob Saw at “Gwam-Pa’a;” Parlor Pastimes;
Christmas song. This number, as usual, is 
beautifully illustrated.

Items.of Interest-Gems of WitondWis 
dom.

Give me an eye to other’s-'failings blind, - 
(Mias Smith’s new .bonnet’s quite a fright;.

behind;)
Wake me in charity for the suitering poor, 
(There comes that contribution plate once 

morel)
Take from my soul all feelings covetous, 
(I’ll have a shawl like that or make a fuss!) 
Let love for all my kind my spirit stir, 
(Save Mra. Janes! I’ll never speak to her!) 
Let me in truth’s fair pages take delight, 
<1’11 read that other novel through to-night!); 
Make me contented with my earthly state, 
(1 wish I’d married rich, but it’s too late!)

was hastening toward her father’s home, 
lighting the pathway for the angel mother 
and children, and the father, set free from 
earthly pain.

What X wish you all to know Is, that you ___ ______ ____________ ____  __
are tach a “little sunbeam,” but that seeking (Miss Brown !s as big a hypocrite as 
another or to somethin:?

Give me a heart of faith in all my kind.
another station, or to become something 
greater, your power is gone, so the next 
time I seo '‘Little Sunbeam” I hope it will 

. ie in your own sweet lives. Anu now in

find!)
Help me to see myself as others see, 
(This dress is quite becoming unto mol)

There are thousands of persons tenderly . 
reared, well educated, and highly gifted mc- 
diumistically, who naturally shrink from 
the opprobrium heaped upon Spiritualists, 
dreading to be developed as mediums for 
fear they- may come to want, whereas if 
they could be added to the active workers, 
it would be a great acquisition.

Fraternally yours,
Wm. Wiggin.

55 S. Ashland Ave.. Chicago. Ills.

CKeago; or Gerard B. Meu A Co.. St. tools, Sto. 
sacM1
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B. F. UNDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto. (Presbyterian).
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, MODERN SCEP^ieiSM AES TEE EZEZE.

lids Debate lasted four nights and was renarted by Jehu ?. 
Hawke, Pariiamentarvrepurterdf Toronto Deader. Mr. Mar
ples waa co well pleased with this report that he ordered 
copies from the publisher for circulation in Canada; but the 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him to circulate the Debate.

Cloth, 60 cts. Paper, 35 cts.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reuigio- 
PiiiEOsbpniCAD Publishing House, Chicago. Ills.
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Mako my heart of humility the fount, 
(How glad I am our pew’s so near the front!)
Fill me with patience and strength to wait,!

LEAVES FROM MV LIFE, anarrative of per- (I know he’ll preach until our dinner’s late!) ;

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS. .

In this beautiful little volume, the author 
has briefly and modestly told his experience 
as a medium, and the story is one of deep 
interest. He is a representative medium, 
and consequently everything connected 
with his life and development has value. 
We learn that Mr. Morse was born in 1849, 
in London,England, and is consequently only 
twenty-eight years of age. His mother died 
when he was four years old, and bis father 
bya series of reverses, was soon after re
duced to poverty. When nine years old he 
lost this parent also, and was consigned to 
the cold charity of distant relatives.

At ten years of age, his education was 
completed—that is, what little he had. He 
says, page 3: “ Thus it will be seen that my 
education, imperfect as it was, ended be
fore I had fairly turned-ten years of age, 
and from that time up to the present, I have 
not had any scholastic training whatever. 
I had to work and that unceasingly and un
sparingly.”

He was a messenger, then entered the ser
vices of a locksmith, and in 1802, became a 
sailor on shipboard—he met with an acci
dent, and for six months lay in the Union 
House (hospital). In 1868, ne was first in- 
troduced to.Spiritualism. He had always 
been buffeted by the world, and if there was 
any change it was from less to greater labor. 
He had no -education, and admits that he 
'did not experience any inclination or desire' 
for knowledge. He^was conscious of a pe
culiar guiding influence, which he now 
knows to have been that of -his angel moth
er. He attended stances, because interes
ted, and bis sensitiveness increased to a 
most troublesome extent. He did not com- 
Jreliend the power which was at work in 

is nervous system, preparing it for the 
•transmission of messages. He strove against 
the spiritual influence, and the result was 
of a most disagreeable character, as is al
ways the case. The spirit power constant
ly advised him to let it have its own way, 
but he dissented, and was drivenlnto acqui
escence by the constant adverse strokes of 
fortune. Seduced to the lowest condition 
financially, he of necessity adopted an ab
stemious diet, somewhat’like the prophets 
of old when they wenfrinto the wilderness, 
and at the end of eight months, it so hap
pened he attended a circle, and for the first 
time the influence sustained a lengthy, con
tinuous control. Soon after, Mr. Burns made 
arrangements for a weekly stance at the 
Spiritual Institute, and the reports of these 
became a notable feature in English Spirit
ualism.

In 1875, Mr. Morse came to America on a 
lecturing tour, and his brief discriptions of 
American life are most interesting and 
truthful. Evidently our ways were strange 
to him, but he comprehended them, and does 
not burlesque or caricature. He thinks - 
American women beautiful, but not retain
ing freshness as long as their English sisters, 
and admires their self-reliance and indepen
dence. He thinks religion Is characterized 
by sonorousness; which Is quite true.

Although in theory all Americans are 
equal, he finds class distinctions as sharply 
drawn as in England. “ The President has 
to pay railroad rare likean ordinary citizen, 
ana theoretical equality is loudly proclaim
ed; In practice itis found poly in death.”

He has many interesting and convincing 
teste with various mediums, and gives many 
eharming bite of description of American 
manners. His year’s sojourn among Spirit-

. Take from, my heart each grain of self-eon- - 
ceit!

(I’m sure the gentlemen must think me 
sweet!) - ’

Let saintly wisdom be my daily food, 
(I wonder what they’ll have for dinner good!) i 
Let not my feet ache in the road to light, i 
(Nobody knows how these shoes pinch and i 

bite!) |
In this world teach me to deserve the next, 
(Church out? Charles do you recoilfeet the

-text?)

Agree;, for the law is costly. ■ l
Truth is simple, requiring neither study 5 

nor art.
Curiosity about trifles is a mark of a lit- 

le mind.
The great end of a good education is to 

form a reasonable man.
Recreation is hot being idle, but easing 

the wearied part by change ot business.
Infinite toil would not enable you to 

sweep Away a mist; butby ascending a lit
tle you may often look over it altogether. 
So it iswith moral improvement; we wres
tle fleroely with a vicious habit, which 
would have do hold upon us if we ascend 
into, a higher moral atmosphere.

At a public gathering lately in Yew 
York, one -of the gentlemen present was 

Mailed upon for a speech, and this is how he 
responded: "Gentlemenand.women, I aint 
no speecher. More’n twenty years ago I 
came here a poor idiot boy, and now what 
are I?”
We watched her breathing through the 

night, ■
Her breathing soft and low, 

As in her breast the wave of life
Kept heaving to and fro.

So silently we seemed to speak, 
So slowly moved about, • 

As we had lent her half our powers, 
To eke her living out.

Our very hopes belied our fears, 
Our fears our hopes belied— 

We thought her dying when she slept, 
And sleeping when she died.

For when the morn came dim and sad, 
And chill with early showers, -

Her quiet eyelids closed—she had 
Another morn than ours. [ffwd’.

Rare is the union of beauty and virtue.
—Juvenal

Eminent stations make great men more 
great and little ones less.—liruyere.

People are never made so ridiculous by 
the qualities they possess, as by those which 
they affect to have.—Rochefoucauld. .

Men sometimes say, "I can not do so and 
so, because I do not feel very well to-day.” 
You ought to be aahq0aed to say so—and 
that, not on scientific grounds, but on reli
gious grounds. God has made that body of 
yours for purposes of use, and has given it 
enough to do of things that are noble. Soci
ety needs it and you need it And you have 
no business to let the old engine rustout for 
want of employment nor tolet it get out of 
order through neglect or abnse.—Holbrook.
1 Man’s nature is indefsasibly divine; let 
us hold fast what is most important of all 
faiths, tbe faith in ourselves.—Carlyle.

SMITH’S
Is not a hair dye.
SMITH’S

Does not contain poison.
SMITH’S

Restores hairto the head.
SMITH’S

Checks hair from falling'.
SMITH’S

Makes hair grow six feet.

23-2?

aWT'ra*fi I This is ths only Ilsir Bsstoratir# msnufne- K>IQLXXX& O I toted expressly to promote thegrowth of haw, 
1 mid to wrestles fallioirout. ...... 

■ Thousands of inen<ho were bald-headed. 
nowJiave a full suit of bair, and one lady ia 
Kentucky,whowastinCe bald,now hasnow- inahair ' g|X FEEf . V'®11 ' 

I produeedbytheuseofDr.JTNawtonSaxtta’s ■ 
Hair Restorative.

■ Send for positive, unmistakable, and wade-

Makes whiskers grow. 
SMITH’S 

Takes out allylandruff.
SMITH’S

Is 1st class hair dressing.
flMFWT’q It*op« the hair from foiling out. at ones SMaAS w 1 eleKMes the scalp from all iIsndrnlT, and is . 

Is admired by all ladies, j Wily perfumed and elegant hair draw.i much admired by the ladies.
• 1’riceW.WforBbottIes.espresssdOBTeeMrt 

. jofiirice. CaUonyourdmgant(oraddtMS,
Isdeath to all wigs. I £ E JMKGSil I CO., Iwinilli, Ky.

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st. Bates & Atkinson, Manager.

MI IVliR PAD cures Without medicine. exGrfng a nULIflHR LIVEIl lAU specific and prompt action upon the
Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneys, and Heart.H'A, controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease whieh attacks or grows out 
of theseorgans.BWTTwTwjC f The .Pad is a preventive and a IrffiMiMlJUKr * prompt and radical cure for all 
Malaria; also, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica, 

A Spinal Disease, Headache, .Colic, Diarrhosa, Dyspepsia, ete.
|. J These and many more have their origin in the Stomach and 

Liver. If your druggists do not keep them, address Holman •
I Liver Pad Company, 68 Maiden Lane, New York, or 248 W. 
' Fourth Street, Cincinnati, 0. Price $2.00; Special Pads, $3.00.

•ST HOLMAN’S MEDICATED PLASTERS act as if by 
magic. Foot Plasters, 50 cents a pair; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. •^’Beware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s. $&"Sent by Mail on re
ceipt of price, postage free.
Mk WW- . Is the satestand tte "best. Is instantaneous in its ae- ■

I ___ tion, and it produces the most natural shade# of blackMBACb^ AI Bl IW9r brown, doesnotstain theakln, and is easily applied. 
It is astaiidard preparation,and a favoriteuponevery mhwuwvwv| « ■■well-appointed toilet for lady or gentleman. For sale

II LA by all Druggists-aud Hair Dressers. Joseph CRia- vauobo, Proprietor, P.O. Box Sih, New York. I
Il-TeowKt \

GRANDEST GIFT OF THE AGE.

AS A SPECIAL SHEW YEAR’S GIFT
Referred to in Denlel, 9th Chunter. ISVeree: “OLord, according to nil Thv righteunsneen, I 

beseech Thee, let Thine anger uidThj ftrj be turned away from Th, city, Jerumlom."-UtaMha 
tithe Mm* SKWime .

aver published. It is a perfect cop, of the famous painting by Kaulbach, which sold for .

•60,000 IK GOLD.
0FX* »XB JgVSMX» FWRRM are represented; from the Innocent babe 

at its mother’s breast to the strong man and mighty warrior, in the attitude of terror and 
despair, fleeing from the wrath »f Almighty «od. Over head ate seen angels and arch
angels, armed with swords of flaming fire descending on the beautiful but wicked and 
doomed city. On seeing this engraving you are held spell-bound by its beauty, grandeur 
aud the awful lesson It teaches.

All order* must be accompanied with the above Certificate, no that we may know 
tbat you are entitled to It. Upon receipt of same, and lie. In currency or postage stamps 
to pay for postage and mounting, the Ato Engraving will be mailed you rax* as a New 
Yearwuln. Address all orders to

CUT OjIT THIS CKWHFICATE AS IT IS WORTH $5.00 TO YOU.
On receipt of thia Certificate, together with Ite to pay pontage and mounting 

expenses, we will send the $.<» SteelEngraving, X feet wide by i<imt long, entitled
DESTRUCTION OF JERUSALEM

FHe, by mall, post-paid. Send for Engraving at onee.-staUng name in fall, to
gether with Post Office addraes, county end state. Address, 
__________H«THltBTMmuji^ as.. cnrcnnrAtn. a

AM M««Mi WHM, CTMCWWAW, •.,

A. $5.00 ELEGANT STEEL ENGRAVING 

DESTRUCTION 
JERUSALEM

GRAN
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few years must be admitted by all scien
tific investigators who are not behind the Ksfot^ 
riimna ni 2... n . , « • ....... ____  a^«Illinois.ChicACO,

Spiritualists! a duly is incumbent on you

E. V. Wilson will give a stance at Grow’s

Ethemom* 4
'We publish thi:>.C0^ib YOCS :aES2RI°r̂ ^

J. II. McIntyre; of Canandaigua, Mich., is
I though ftelpress, amt..by their editorial of- 
forts to' bear down tho prejudices of the

Toura,.ete. .tHliQ#

JWaC. BUNDY, 
J. B. FRANCIS,

under spirit control; is painting landscapes.
Giles B. Stebbins speaks at Baltic Creek, 

Mich., Sunday, January 18& He is doing 
.a good work..

The publication of the literary remains

Laborers ju the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and'other Items of Interest.

mind which I saw in the depot, tenches pie 
we are better without ready-made ghosts.

■ - Mitor.
Awo«l»t4 Editor.

Our attention was first called to the above 
by the following letter:— ' < ■

OFFICE OF THE SARATOGA SEWIffiL. ‘
Saratoga Springs, Nov. 21, IS??..

the progress of a "great revolutionizing 
tirtlwevoliitknhiu", hut beneficent and

regards for you, J. remain 
Your friend and neighbor, 

‘ . Argh. Ouwoito.

times, lingering hi, the slough of bigotry, I truth is not in them. If any one can tell 
prejudice and self-suifieieney., ' ’ .In making rejnittnncW fw unterWu, always i>rea« a Jwt-UaiwMOBeyOrtBr,Ifp-wiKe. ^Viiessc’licrus;®’. 

not be procured. send the money ia ulfr;Mtri~.tj.eli:r.
OFTthose sending inag to thia oftl-a isr the jsitsal- 

•herald be arc< to state whether it be for »«;'««.’, ova 
mm* tvileriplion. and write all proper name* pftfwUy--.iioO 
•Are the name oftte psM-Sre to wh/i the p1, -r w.Fcnt,

jn*Mnwrfoi'tcaritrditnti!iinrx/'’i‘’i:pr.iei’i-/'eccc£.lt/V);i; 
tAtiioimtiirfiar their wKaiiiimtanee, a%£ wUtlpaifment of 
amar'W»K»M,». mre j:;ii\\ifyi:r. '; (tMi^renn-'ti? "is 
notpaiain aOMire, S3,e«r.n’aKSK.,» .ri,. c.-a/ezmjv-A

Kon*m<wns«»«Dciith9S;-.t5ri£>t:~i ihcs', tE.Ci ?:« 
flntpaymentlssaadeSng'ivahce. .

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE

| auspicious, having a meaning intended ^ j
| .our ' advancement in -spiritual life - and. 1

Z53E^re Yoci: srEscniPTfoys. '; strength. . . ? [
■»MMtaMpBfti^wsMfttj^ite^otfM I ;/Ifcis for you, Spiritualists, to strengthen I 

tor tiie ensuieg m wuteas aa® reminte from tins t the hands or those who . are ■ laboring 
UtKintteinasglBofeaeh.nana’, W upon the wrapnor-will 

be round a statement; of the t me to wifeii Mymens has bren 
made. FcrUstsK’e. ifJotaSmiej kus fall tjf Jan, 3?, it 
.will be 3«ca. M. &2'£11 Jan. g.” U iio iiKoiy rxd t?: 

- Jau,, tSU, is ®1 standthtst "J. SmKM Jan. V ana is like 
■ w»iBBWttB4i®Mi»^8aise®TMittw.

TERMS Of’ HUE^siPTIO^i
O»*oopy, one year, in adtar.ee, Secluding pa»Ugei....#S.lS

HTill Letters ami Communications should he ad- 
dreasedto

Chwaw Marell 19th? ®1- ' 
TO BHDBBS AS» SWBSCBIBEHS, 
jfm®a«tt® ® to laafee all ®eeh, Safe. Wtai 

Mow - Mes aM other EcmlttanecB ‘ fee tto. .MbiisWig 
Howse oft tie BsSiois-JinioseRnea fctaKttfajsftto 

e ‘^.^j^jgjjfj^^^

LOCATION
M *»* 04 LaSalle street. Nocthweat comer of LaSalle J 
•HHiWaelitagtoBstrssts. 8

qwAflo, #,; .MWABra w

fcrs is Progrc-W; ' .
. A thoughtful reteospeet of the occurrences 
of the lost year, to S^ta&i,- will, we 
think, satisfy any intelligent observer- that 
there has been decided progress in placing 
our phenomena upon an actually scientific

Under these stringent conditions, a large 
Mush rose, fresh and fragrant, two perfect 
English violets, a fine sprig of hyacinth 
with three flowers, a fresh white carnation 
pink, a red pink a little wilted, green leaves, i 
ete„ were produced within the canopy.

Abnormal writing, abnormal production 
of flowers, and spirit photography, are 
among the phenomena that within a very

purporting to te from the Spirit-world, ap
proaches us at the dictation of some “dollar 
a head " magician, it is safe to clutch it and 
tear off something. 1 should do it as sure 
as a ghost came near me. I should hurt it 
if-1 could, because I should know it was out 
of its sphere and deserved a pinching. I 
have a longing for an interview with one 
of these “invisible iwers.” I do not care 
how long the man or woman has been de
veloping his or her arts, nor how many 
front seats are given to investigators, the

- me why a simple spirit- which, if it could 
come to tis at- all, might minister with a 

under these • geni.k' and loving iniluenc^^.,;... MicumsutiKt.3, and m.vieu oi , veering around a hall in mid-air, playing 
wnat it is in your power te do to help *on , upon a musical instrument, 1 will endeavor 

to believe in it. The lesson of the wrecked

am surprised. If you had given it to one 
of my family, I would surely have thought 
it, at least, not neighborly. If I indorsed 
•the sentiment of it, I would be prepared to 
violate every law of God and man. It is, in 
my opinion, so profane as to disgust the 
moral sensibilities of a seml-barbarous peo
ple. I would think It no greater crime for 
an intelligent person to put poison in the 
food of my family, than to Introduce such a 
moral pestilence into their minds, 1 don’t 
think your intention is bad, but I am afraid 
you %e taken a course that you will re
gret While eternity rolls on, unless you see 
things very different—as 1 hope, for your 

i own sake, for the sake of your influence in 
the community, you will soon see. I have 
written Wtis with the utmost kindness, and 
hope to remain your' friend and neighlwr, 
but will ask you to excuse me from reading 
any more of what I believe to he the essence 
of profanity. I have heard a great deal of ।

The Spiritualists and Literalistsof Nun
da (Station have organised, and got in 
working order, a society under the Hkme of 
“The First Society of Spiritualists and Free 
Thinkers of Nunda Station, Livingston Co., 
N. Y ” and have already had a course of 
lectures by Giles B. Stebbins, of Michigan, 
and one with stance by E. V. Wilson, of Illi
nois. N. G. Upson, President and. Corres
ponding Secretary. .

and vulgar, but I think I have never saw’ of Ihe Lyceum Festival at Grows Hall was 
heard more in the same time or space than a success throughout. Wg publish this 
I lead in that paper last night. As you pro- week Oipin^fess, and I believe design, to be a sample of UM3 s ™o Uicic 
morality, I hope you will consider/what J. H. McIntyre; of Canandaigua, M^^ 
company you are keeping. With kindest feeing rapidly developed us an artist, and

many towards this great, momentous truth. 
Who can calculate the good that can be ac
complished by swellingtoG list of out sub
scribers, and, white thereby helping ns to 
Be®8 to: enrich? our columns with .‘the 
choicest literature afforded in spiritual sci
ence,’of which no other science is richer, 
carrying these truths to thousands and 
hundreds of thousands - of persons whose 
souls are hungering for, the “bread of

Some believers in Spiritualism here would 
like very much to know how much of truth ; 
there is in toe enclosed which is taken from. I 
a tetter to the Troy Times, dated Nov. 17. j

■ WeM on®‘instituted thorongh ‘inquiry 
in, this city,, interviewing with especial care 
all the railroad officials and others who 
would he cognizant of the affair had it oc
curred, and we found nobody that bad ever

We can scale almost any height by fixing; 
ear eye upon tho summit, without faltering; 
but once turn our gaze mid look backward 
(town the' aelivtty, and w become faint. .of the late Selden,- J. Fifing . wiE bo
dizzy, and uncertain, - _ j commenced in the course of two .or three
. This neighbor of our subscriber, from his. week& ,

j imaginary height, thought himself looking ' ’ '

W with., which ■ bur pages are’ freight-1 
j efl. Circulate the documents,—toll. all ’

heard of the affair before. We then sent 1 
tho Tima? letter to Dr; Kilbourne, at Elgin,' 
with a request for sueh information as he j

I your friends interested in the phenom-1 could furnish; the following is his’reply: 
ruS^nl °fhl J1*® feU? «® KpSPHAt. FOR THE .INSANE.

|,m helping on the work _f those who. super^tendent’soffice, 
are labomg at a disadvantage. There - ' tea m te g0> m

5 are thousands of Spiritualists well ahre to r ■ - - ■ ~ .
j subscribe for a spiritual newspaper, who

basis. The [■Iwwon of abnormal writ- | 
ing, independent of any town human I 
agency, is now admitted as ptovea. “Psy-J 
chography” is no longer a questionable fact. ■' 
When some of the leading newspapers in

. yet do not lift a finger in aid. This spa- 
i thy ought not to be. A little reflection will.

■ ; '*U,UVr*J** jUuUjrJLMSV#-4&V*-'W ' I
Dear Sir:—In answer to yours, of the 

4th (tlie answer to whieh has been unavoid
ably delayed through an absence of ten 
days), I would say that wo have no patient

the country, that haveno love for Spiritual
ism, come out as the Springfield, (Mass.) Rc- 
jM&&»n has done, and openly announce,
in. their editorial columns tha|» Psyehogra- 
phy can no longer be denied—that it. has 
teen repeatedly proved in the presence of

I- we think, awaken all sueh to the resolve to 
i contribute their mite towards the spread of 
the truth and the emancipation of mankind 

‘ from, rating errors.. - t ‘ ;

“Goblin Nonsense and its Results.!’ ~

Under the above sensational heading, a 
religious young, man, shielding himself be-1 
hind a fictitious aame, wife a tetter to the

persons having no interest or belief in Spire W^.Y^Tte whieh was published 
itualism, we tMnk-na. one ean dispute I. to -leaded typo in that- paper- last November; 

- that one great representative phenomenon0! os it is fair sample of jbe class of evidence 
in our series has at last Been placed’ beyond J relied upon by Carpenter, Hammond, Beard
all dispute. Ths little forthcoming volume | E!i^ others in their warfare against Spirit- 

AI UOlism, Wft quote it: Iby our correspondent M. A. (Oson), will I Holism, we quote it
satisfy cur readers that we fto not speak
fob c-anildentk wk t^ ' While waiting a few days since in toe

If all is true that we hear from toe East hunger ^ Nc-rto-
rfu™™,™ western railway, a party ot nye entered the

“GOBUNNONSENSE AND ITS RESIDES.

-into the abyss of darkness in' whieh the 
reader was trending, while, on tho contrary,' 
the height to which this 8piritualistuhad at
tained was so mueh.gfeater than .his neigh-

Bishop A.- Beate’ appointments: The 
2nd Sunday of January at Saranac, Mich.; 
the urd Sunday at Fowler; aad the 4th at 
St. John. ' „

“ The Bible, Wat is It ?” By Rev. J. Thot, that the latter, while looking through J ., ... .-
the murky clouds' of bigotry: surrounding ^wrland. The first edition is exhausted.
himself, grew bewildered, like a person lost 
in the mountains in the darkness .Of night 
amt storm, when all objects become inverted * 
and distorted out of shape .arid place, and 
the most- familiar ones fail to look natural..

■ The next, which will soon he issued, will be

answering to the description given* in the In this dazed state, .while peering fromsu- 
Rewspaper clipping melosed;oiid have bad | per4iiion’sni.to^
virars a citivT M Hun hnpf’ nr r<«r IrnftivL j 4 -sW.aKjSK-tofeW my town * ^ ^ 4^8 lllilm&irtjoiT. tlie '

considerably enlarged. « .
Lyman; A Howe is now lecturing^ in . 

Binghamton, N. L He expects to arrange j 
for a discussion, in the near f uturei at Keio, ’ 
Alleghany county, N.Y., with a Disciple.-/, 
or Camphellite.. \ - j

E. A. gimtoffi, 8upt
Mrs?AtWe-Curtis, of Austin, Tex., in- 

poor old orthodox brother fancied toe dark- forms us that alf^ortoy mediums visiting
Wealsohada neraowd^ .ness-whieh suft^dal Ms own. s^, thafcfilaco-wmijee\t^^ J
r.Brooks.assistMitnh^^^ through wmch the glm^ House, free of charge. . jDr. Brooks, assistant physician of tue ’hog'

pftal, in which he stated that a careful ex- light'were endeavoring to penetrate, were- E. V. Wilson wills^ak at Orland, Ind., 
on the evening of thelSth, 10th and i-dthjoramination tod been made, and" they tte^owsof some deep abyss into

were free to state there was no. such ®-lv £“efi$.lill$£a}kn’ $fe^ ^ « iirwiwuil ^
ease, or one of a parallel character on the ^te rdsp itevei-freiL.lMsmiand re»e 22nd, 23rd, 21th ; at Philadelphia tho Sun- •

' . to, him-the bright, radiance-of the spirit days of February. ’ . '

were free to state there was no. such three days’ meeting; at Fremont on the

rcaords of the hospital.
Thus, it will te seen, as usual, that no de-, 

pendence can be placed upon the .state
ments going the rounds of the .press-de*

Home ‘ in the land beyond tho river.’1 ' . 'T. Sr. A? Pope expects’to start’for Qalk
... The Doctor^ law in Wa,■ 'foinin in about two weeks, and would like
.. ‘I to make engagements to lecture on Ptaeii- 

IV elearn that the physicians in Iowa are | ^ spiritualism, on the way. Addressnuneiatory of Spiritualism, particularly 1 iveie^nimtLtmH'U^^ ^lituiuwiu, .
when mamtfaetared to arouse the prejudices | v?^y to??iiy ?Hgag?d in g?fe^ names to p> |,Mm at Oieaga, 
and inflame the yacsiohs of those ,niae» ^U?161^ i.s present EujStOfi •
qurfliited with the facta,or io aid those desir
ous of counteracting fits influence, cspec-
tally when furnished by anonymous dories-

;’.iopass a law for their benefit. 'If tho peo
ple desire (to-preserve-their -own liberty, 
they^do noi want to ask;pf allow,.a legisla-

,, B. F. rndewoGdwffljWare at .Gardner, 
III.; Jan. 12th and 23th; Streator, TIL, 1&, 
15th and Ktli;ton^ Ont, 20th, 22nd and

annUtov «i1’p4^mpn.w q MW:n whbh i«JHA I «t3lBLHkUHhiyj ^pdiiV UHVxvHiUtd JU: wii»h^ itUlubhllWy uUvujIMOUS tulTe>~. ' ’"1 ~an.>tu..iph,L%.u.:KL,.ita^ room who at once attracted the attention of Wknhwi'ii Mich vair^dnrteus'twre to enact any laws favoring classes, ?
worse than mid.sumjnermadnpvsm the eves wlu iwoke than mid-summer madness iu the eyes | every one. There were two gentlemen and 
of the Carpenters, Tyndalls, and Lankes-! three ladies. The younger was one of sin- j of trumpets as the above, which, amounts or depriving themscives of the privilege

23rd; Medford, Ont, 24th, 23th and £Gth 
'Owen Sound,,Ont., 31th, 28th and 29ft

likpJvro Lave if^ verification nlaepfl I gulor beauty, large,-lustrous eyes, a wealth i to nothing but a tissue of falsehoods from- ®a aemoXSS ”± ^

ly a young man from tho vicinity of Bos- eves had that wild, weird, far-away look, tte^ brain of the correspondent himself., . 
- - - _ . i *\ j * stick blatant falsehoods would not be

worth noticing at all but for the fact they s

ters, Is
on a demonstrable scientific basis. Recent
XJ W JUWUB UUM4 .blVUJ UUV VIVAU1UJ V* cjicB UttU tlluv Will**' hVuu, Awl "cl TV €#J JUvA)
ton, James M. Choate by name, and who, | which plainly marked her as a maniac. 

' The 'history of this poor woman is verywill bo recollected by many of our: readers 
in Chicago ahd the West, as a quiet gentle
manly young visitor of some years ago, ‘has 
been developed as a flower-producing medi
um. Instead of requiring a dark room he 
consented, at the instance of Mr. Newton, a 
wealthy and well-knowif investigator, of 
New York City, (from whom we personally 
received the details of his experiments dur
ing our late trip East), to sit inside of a 
cylindrical curtain of dark cloth, suspended

brief. Of most excellent family, educated 
in your own Troy female seminary, accom
plished as. a musician and an artist, at the 
age of twenty-seven years she goes to the 
asylum for insane at. Elgin, almost a hope
less maniac. Five years ago she was mar- 
tied, A devoted husband and two lovely 
children made a brief part of her life time 
supremely happy. Last winter the scourge 
to human life, diphtheria, took both hus- 

'band and children from her in one short
•week. The shock was terrible, and she

, will be quoted- bLthe opponents of Spiritu- 
'alism, and mighVteud to mislead some tim
id investigators.

“Dominant Ideas.”

rtMnWWwImtW.^ t,® tor I !«.Ont,F*Isiadrt®.
them-in sickness, as well as in health, any | ^ ®e truest solicitation of many core 
more than they should allow one religious j respondents, we have decided to extend the 
sect, or combination of sects, to secure spe- j Hine iR which we will receive-trial sub- 
clal legislation to eompelallothets-to adopt, s Oerthers for; the Journal to the 1st of
theh'creeds. Either of them would be an March. Let all our friends work to swelll‘Hvlf< vlVvU* x/LbUvl VX vUVfU WviUU Wv fW* ' "••■•■ ■■ . • — f-- ••■ ■

infringement of the dearest righto of the ®e ^ ^ trial subscribers at 40 cents for
people, and eoiild'only work harm;

- , Make thejaws, imposing full responsibly
.three months; and also to . secure alt the 
permanent subscribers they' can, that the

, The sentiments inculcated in early life, 
’especially if corresponding to those impress-

from the ceiling in toe middle of the well- | 
lighted room. ;

The advantages of this arrangement are 
obvious. Tho condition of darkness for the 
whole circle being dispensed with, it .is the 
medium only who is in the dark. The 
spectators sit around the curtain or canopy, 
which is just large enough to receive a 
chair with the medium; there need be no 
darkening of windows, no locking of doors. 
The precaution of. examining the medium 
and curtain is freely granted. Mr. Choate 
is the most accomodating of mediums in 
this. He has allowed gentlemen repeated
ly to satisfy themselves that not a leaf nor 
a flower-was hidden on his nude person, or 
in tho clothing whieh he allowed them 
thoroughly to inspect, they turning it inside 
out and testing every square inch. Under 
these stringent conditions the results have . 
repeatedly been most satisfactory. We are 
informed that on the 30th ult„ Mr. Epe^ Sar
gent, Mr. John Wetherbee, Mr. A. R. Dun
ton, three other gentlemen and -two ladies, 
had a suddenly improvised stance with Mr 
Choate at Mri Sargent’s hotise, with com
plete success. •

Sir. Dunton, the well known penman and

waited for days the summons that should mmd, wl 
take lief to the lost ones. But the summons mold to

ed upon the germ, through the maternal 
mind, while in the process of development,.

came not, and by the tender care and pray
ers of those who wept with her she rallied.

And for what? By some strangely sad 
providence she met a fiend in human form 
who professed to bring fo mortal vision 
the forms and faces of those who have 
passed to the "shadowy realm beyond.” 
She tried the test—“For dear love’s sake 
’tis true*’—and by some art, human; devil
ish, or whatever .it was, she fancied that 
.she really saw the faces and had messages 
from her dead darlings. Her reason fled 
away, the dangerous and fascinating de
ception had done its •work, and day by day 
she walked and 'talked with the dead. The 
case seems hopeless, though all that tender 
care and love can do to restore the wander-

a greater or less extent all the
thoughts and emotions of the after life. 
For four centuries the race have .been- 
struggling to escape from the meshes of 
bigotry and ignorance, in which the world 
was enthralled', during the dominant era of 
papacy, known as the “dark ages,” and yet, 
still, .from heredity and the surrounding' 
shadows of this dogmatic theology, there 
are many, who should they dare to think. 
for themselves, and to investigate outside 
of the charmed circle of ereedal influences, 
would feel that they were treading upon 
forbidden ground and committing “ tlie un-
pardonable sin.:

ity for all wrong dr injuryilone, as strin
gent as you please. • Hold eacli one rtopon- 
sible for his acts—let it work flnesaudpen
alties to do injury through ignorance or neg
lect, and thus forever protect society from 

. a repetition of said blunders or imposition. 
But have no "enactments to protect a special 
class, else you are-dallying ‘with your ene
mies ahd surrendering all the guarantees of 
liberty with •which you are now shielded by 
the constitution; for when inroads upoii civ-* 
il rights are once commenced and ‘allowed,- 
their repetition grows more and more easy, 
as each one is removing a support which 
upholds the rest. . . - , »

Let those who would-continue free and 
enjoy their constitutional rights be up ahd 
moving in this matter. - It .must be met, . 

■and met at "once, if you would succeed.
Circulate your protests and secure names 
in overwheiming numters, and then wateh 
the matter until you are sdre it will not be 

i sprung upon you by some snap act in the 
j last hours of the session. For this purpose,

good seed' we sow may bear abundant •, 
.fruit/ ■ .. '/ - / . j

“ Home Arts,” a neat eight-page monthly 
paper for boys, has made ite appearance. | 
It is designed, to supersede “ The Scroll 
'Sawyer,” and to. take in a still wider range 
of subjecta, teaching, with many useful arts, ' 

. boys to be true, genuine, unselfish and self- 
reliant. Its. instructions in woodengrav-. ; 
ing, and design for scroll work in this num- • 
her, are excellent.} ■ ' .

Now that the .holidays are over the 
friends can give more time to the cause of . j 
Spiritualism. Let the long winter even
ings be employed in storing the minds 
with substantial .knowledge of its truths, 
by reading, circles, and lectures; and thus ; 
be prepared to give to the skeptic and in- j 
quirer some of the gems of our philbso- I 
phy. Let Sunday meetings be held regu
larly, and suitable speakers employed. J 
Keep the world moving—“The agitation j 
tef. thought is the beginning of wisdom.” j

For this theyare not to blame. Their or- 
most audacious sort of blasphemy for any ganization, their mental structure, their

Bennett versus Comstock.

ing mind will certainly be done. It occurs 
' to me to sav that it is the meanest and

teaeher of writing, is perhaps the most ac- 
i complished amateur*-in slight-of-h&nd in

in the country. No one knows better than? 
he the ways in which, a skillful prestidiaita- 
tear can handle and conceal things before/ 
your eyes. It was a great advantage, there
fore, to have him on the committee of ex
amination. He with Mr. John Wether-

,' bee, Mr. Sargent and another gen
tleman, took the medium into a 
room adjoining tlie library,,where the ean-

2 • - opy was hung, and there subjected-Mr. 
Choate to a really crucial search. Mr. Dun
ton brought to bear on it all his knowledge, 
experience and skill in jugglery tricks, and 
kept a sharp eye on the medium’s every mo
tion, making him hold out his arms .and 
keep his hands still while the examination 
was going on. Mr. Dunton then passed his 
bands over every part of the medium’s nude

- person. His clothing was thoroughly ex- 
Iamined piece by piece. The canopy, made 

by Mrs. Newton, of New York, for testing
' Mr. Choate and presenteffio

. man or woman to pretend to call the dead 
^back from that “mysterious bourn.” The 
mischief which these pretensions have 
wrought is incalculable. They have wreck
ed strong intellects, they have broken up 
domestic happiness, and ruined numberless 
happy homes. The very fact that these 
frauds charge exhorbitant fees for raising 
the ghost™ our departed friends. is proof 
Sufficient that they are mercenary in their 
professidh. They play upon the most* sa- 

. cred emotions.of the heart. If it can be 
proved that they have in one instance 
brought comfort to the living by their man
ufactured spirits, we ■ should like' to hear 
of it. On the contrary, they have unsettled 
the calm of resignation and awakened fe
verish longings to penetrate beyond the 
veil which shuts opt the life beyond death. 
It may be true that the spirits of’our loved 
ones are permitted to come and be near us, 
to hover over our paths and invisibly lead 
us into safe and pleasant Ways. If we have 
held some dear form close to oiir hearts, 
and felt the sweetness of a perfect and pure 
affection, and have afterward in leafs and 
anguish seen it fade out of our sight, away 
from our embrace, into that dim unknown 
sea, whose waters reach round the world, 
how could it bring comfort and solace to 
our hearts to know that some traveling 
charlatan, some professional mountebank, 
for a certain sum of money would exhibit 
to the public our lost - one’s face and 
form? would it sweeten our grief 
to think that all our heart yearning, 
all: the Rachel crying of a mother’s 
lp.te, was powerless to bring back ihe loved 
ones, yet that power belonged to a stranger 
of questionable character, who never could 
have known the departed? If any friend 
of mine, over whom! had mourned in sin
cere sorrow, were i&g appear to me in a 
public tall and claim recognition. I would 
say, "I torn wye not” King Dayid in all 
his sorrow eried, " lAhpJl go to him, but he 
wU) not fetnrfr to me.” When a vision,

education and magnetic surroundings ren
der it almost impossible .for them to do or 
think otherwise. And yet there is the in
nate longings of the soul for something 
more, which, in their blind devotion to 
these hereditary and educational influ
ences, they look upon as temptations to 
to be -resisted, as the influence of the 
Devil to be overcome. By thus crush
ing down the aspirations of the spirit to 
break from its tethers and rise into greater 
light and freedom, the soul-powers and.en
ergies become paralyzed, and are held 
through life subject to an imprisoning con
trol of a dominant idea. As an illustration 
of the influence of this dominant idea, the 
following expressive letter is to the point 
A regular correspondent of the Reugio- 
ItaLosoi’HioAL Journal, an Javowed

I all desiring copies of the protest .should 
write immediately to Thos/ Jeffries, box 
277, Council Bluffs, Iowa, unless they have 
made other arrangements for entering an 

' emphatic protest against. this usurpation of 
their undoubted rights, by getting up some 
other form. Let them be circulated, and* 
without delay forwarded to some"member 
of the legislature, to be presented, to that 
body. Energy is required to secure suc
cess.

Spiritualist of many years standing, a good 
neighbor, an upright citizen, and an honest, 
conscientious'man, handed one of his old* 
neighbors a copy of the Journal, and ih- 
vited him to read the same. In the eager
ness of his hungry soul to obtain more 
nourishing food than the husks of theology 
have furnished, the famishing spirit could 
not rest—the poor man could not sleep un
til he read it all—and then his dominant 
idea sat down upon Kis uneasy slumbers, 
like# cruel nightmare, to disturb the spirit' 
of his dreams:

Pariwe. Pa.. Nov,^ 1877. .
Mr. S. D. McKee-,—Dear Kir: I read the 

^r you gave me carefully Wore I slept.
ieve you had no bad motive in giving 

me it to’read, but if you indorse the senti
ment of that paper,! must confess that 1

We are glad to learn that Mr. Bennett, 
the editor of the Truth Seeker, has emerged 
unscathed from the coils of the law, with
out a scratch or a blemish, or even having 
a trial, the charges against him being too 
flimsy to engage the attention of the at
torney for the government. Wb congrat
ulate him on his lucky escape.

“Trail’s Semi" Physiology,”- published 
by Messrs. Wood & Holbrook, of New York}, 
is no longer a “ condemned book,” in th$ 
eyes of the government,, and is allowed free 
access to the mails. We have a supply on 
hand. It is; a valuable work, and should be 
in every household.

Dr.Kayner, who is now in Chicago,, can 
be secured for Sunday engagements. His 
talents should-be employed'every Sunday. . 
All good speakers should be kept busy. .

Will correspondents please bear in mind 
..that phenomenon is a singular noun, of 
which the plural is phenomena; and that 
in. phenomena we have a plural noun, of 
which the singular is phenomenon? - JTo 

Tau educated person it is just as much non
sense for you to say this phenomena as to. 
say this men-, yet our newspapers every 
day fall into this offensive blunder. As 
Hamlet sAys; “Oh, reform it altogether!” 
Phenomenon is a Greek word, and we have 
never Anglicised it by giving it an English j

“Transition and Celestial Visitants,” the 
two beautiful lithograph engravings made. 
by JohnShobe, of this city, have teen re
duced by him to one dollar each. This is 
his final reduction and lowest price. A 
third picture—“Spiritual Presence ” will te 
ready soon. Send in your orders.

plural phetiomenons. That being the ease, 
let us not rebel at the Greek form, but bear 
in mind ^o^ phenomena cannot be cor
rectly. used as a singular noun.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten gave a 
splendid address to a crowded audience last’ 
evening at Pacific. Hall, on “The Spiritual 
Origin and Destiny of the Human Rare.” 
Concerning the value of her theories we 
must leave the Darwinians and their op
ponents to be the judges, but there can be 

?no question as to the brilliancy of her ora- 
tay, the magnetic effect she produces upon 
her listeners, and the vast range of informa-
tion she brings to tear upon every subject 
she touches. Emma Hardinge-Britten is 
truly a phenomenon, of whom her spirit
ualistic allies may te justly promt Her 
Sunday services are well conducted and 
crowded by a respectable and intelligent 
class of listeners.—San Francisco Chronicle.
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Answers to Questions,

By the Spirit of James Solan through Ips own material
ized organs of speech in. the presence of his medium 
Mrs. Mis-BiBi^ at iter resideneth 21 Ogden avenue, 
Chicano.

rUowck to our. Ksibxrs.- -Question? whleh arc ef a selea- 
i5Sc cr philwiplde character or which tend to advance a- 
knowledge of either world, mav be sent to us to he submitted 
for answer. .The quesilc-na should be prepared with great 
care: it Is ofian as uiitteult to frame a question properly, as to 
give Ite solution. So questions of a personal wtaisiai» 
ture can he entertained. The opening of tulsclnnnelofi:;- 
fonnation is attended with much labor and expense to tiie 

• publisher, aa well aa considerable sacrifice on the part of the 
ineulnm, anils intended to subierve the interests of ;ui rather 
thanthefew. Itwlllof course ba understood ttiat neither 
oumeives nor the mt’dium are resnoml’flc lb? tho nnswero 
given.—EmiGr.Jovi:xAi<.1 •

‘ THEY ALL DO IT 

No They DouT!
it is hoe strange that inexperienced per

sons consider all mediums to be humbugs, 
; It does seem, to many experts in the science 

of Spiritualism, that- three-fourths of the 
so-called mediums are impostors: more 
chaff than wheat in tho phenomena of me- 
tended spirit manifestations.

“ Well, what are you going to do about 
it?” That is the guestion of the hour. It 
seems to me, and it is tiie opinion of many 
with whom I have conversed that mv 
journals ought to take hold of the subject 
in an energetic and practical manner.

They should do all in their power to isre 
vent imposition on the people.: “ Well, Fow
ls that to be done ¥f’

J. V. MANSFIELD, Thst Medium—anowers 
sealed letters, at No. Gt West 42d Street, eotoer 

I Sixth ave., New York. Terms $8 and four 8 cent 
•stamps. Registsb vote wim v31M®
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| Secession:—Bj wliatlaw, or ia wliat manner te 
j an event, ;te for instance a sumter known to spir- 

itBfe even before the victim and assassin have ever 
[ met, or anything has seemed to have occurred to 
I shape the event, anti this be eerr«3tly impressed 
J upon or through a medium?

Answer:—In all instances we“ judge 
from cause to effect, and it is by that Law 
we foretell events. If we see no cause, we 
cannot predict what will transpire in. the

I;’ future. : 7 7
, . Qbestioh:-Ib the- event, related by Madam 

Blavatsky where.a ^gosa-ia,*' to India, while ta a 
trance or spiritual state caused property which 
laid, been' stolen to come through fee air and over 
water amt land, by him, ta the sight- of others on 
the verandah, how was4his transported? Did his 

; spirit leave the body and-relufh hwhb'ly to these 
J present and bring the aaeksM in open eight or 
I: wastoinc other factor at worn through which the 
I problem was solved?
I Answer:—The controlling bafid of spir-

its obeyed his wifl, and brought to pita the 
j- a^les he desired. d '
| Qwlstioj,’:---Explain the cUffesbaW between
I ..sleepandtrance.: \ ; - ; \

. ■ sA®swBHSIeep te. natural - rest of the 
j physical as well as spiritual forces, and it is 
| not a magnetized condition. Tiiere is a 
S magnetized condition, and there is a mag* 
' net-tar who stands and-lays.his hand upon 
I tiw subjects whether mortal ortamortai 
j the process is the same. Mediums are al-

1 Let the journals cease to advertise medi* 
| unis who have not passed'a thorough es- 
f amination by a committee of which an edi

tor of.one of these journals.is chairman. 
Then >t the editor vouch for the Integrity 

, of the mediums.
I anticipate the many obieetions that can 

j* be made to this course, bus I will not discuss 
them. The people demand that no medium 
shall be allowed his or her “ card ” in oar 

J spiritual papers, that are not accredited by 
the editor thereof. The outrageous swin-
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with vital magnetism. Liberal terms tv toe ri-ifa ' 
Fnt-ais? particulars, J. B. CraeSer. Alton, 111.

die perpetrated on it confiding eomEUBHy 
by dishonest persons who have their cards 
or address in our spiritual journals, are as
sisted by the countenance given untried 
persons calling themselves 'mediums by 
their cards in the journals. I feel sure that 
you, Mr. Editor, are as anxious as any one, 
to put the phenomena claimed to be spirit 
ual, on a respectable and firm basis.

To assist our editors in this matter, there , 
should be in every town, containing a dozen.’ 
Spiritualists, a club formed to examine 
every, pretender who comes, among (them. 
If the pretender will not submit to a free 
examination by the club, the latter should 
advertise the fact and tell the community 
that this pretender has not the confidence 
of the “ club.” Outsiders class all Spirit
ualists among the dupes of impostors; and 
will continue to do so until honest Sulf it- 
ualists put the mark of distrust upon the 
mountebanks who are stealing our money, 
and our reputation, - ‘ C; '

. Ladies of refinement have expressed their de
light ci finding such delicate fresh, flower frs- 
grane© to Dr. Eglee’s Unique Perfumes.

PROF. JYO. FAIRBAYKS, 
,istral(»ger& i’sj eliomeh'ist, lias oapnlBtel sueesra 
a., a Divkier nirh there eearss, aud in predicting as to tel- 
ae. 3 pCTlls, ct?. Advlca given us to meatal ares a:fo?^l 
csfcjrriai. Terms: tar tare rears of astrofopicai writing, u kli

-. pste;:l future ovd&te. eunneeted with Business, L-te?;:, .. 
ijneeufotloti, Marrinae, etc., etc., $1; Full life more cstesei 
raKrte annleadvice, fe Si?; see:"ons answered, eonnecc- 
ed with presenter future, Sie.; Psj-clittnetriereadingcfe ’ant’- 
Mt; r frare lock after. Rv. Requirement;—Fnrioscite, witii 
eorrect age or time of teti:: if ,aowB yteta tern eight or 
day; ifrirx’e.aud sc?:. Addfev;Prof.one. Fairbanks, Ifo.
7 suifol': Knee. Berton. 3te~. . 2Ml-2fl

1. If you deswe-flbugli-imtB that ara tteiieest O j 
richest, you ever ate, make, tesi from. Dr. Priebe I 
Cream.Balling"Powder.

*‘ EivenAway^A superb’palr of 6x8 ©roia# ■ 
worthy to frame and adorn cay home, and a Three 
Months’ subseription to Leisure Hours, a charming 
IG.page literary paper; full of the choicest Stories, 
Poetry, etc., sent free to all sending Fifteen Cents, 
(stamps taken) to pay postage. The publishers, 
J. £.. Patten ■& Ca.,16:3 William St., N. Y., guaran
tee every one Doable Value of.iaoney sent.’ News

s dealers sell Leisure Hows, price seven cents.
88.6-19 ' - ■

wl ■ Wlrea death was hourlvex'ieeted from 
■ CONsmPIIOX, all remedies having 
LvJ faitcii, end Ila. It. J.wiESwasexfiTlms-iit- 

ing. he aeetilentallv ninth- a preparation of INDIAN . 
HEMP, which cured his onlv cliUd, aad now gives 
thia recipe FREE on reretirt ef two stamps to pay 
expc-ncr-'J. IIESI 1’ afooenreq ca/st* sweats, Esasct 
cf tl:? atowarli. rud. ?-it’ hrede c. .frcsii celd in 21 Hoitrc. 
Allures CBA1 )O(’K & CO., UJ2 £»# Ci., JiSis

■Fl l/pW&Wi 
■ Stationery Fackoge in ths■ world- It contains ISsltects■ Wm ■ WffiBrt Paper, 18 EstcliraPencil, Fciite'.isr,Goi;m Fernanda piece of valuable Jw- eiry. Cir-i-dt-io esopl* package, witn cle-pne gold stars Sireve Euttnns, Set Gold-plated Studs, Engraved Gcta-y Steg, a::d a kiief FaeMr.na—0 Fancy Set, rm aad 11

St Louis, Mo. |

ways entraneed by being magnetized by the -/ Convention at Loelipoit, N. Y. 
■ will-power of some person 'stronger than j ‘ —

* ThaSplritaalfetBof Western New York are invited to 
tauittcivt.., | meet in quarterly convention at Good Template Hall,

Guectaet 01 cuG WJu ing sessions at It), 2 and 6 o’clock Saturday, anti 9,1 anti
1 G o'clock on Sunday. Good speaking, music .'and sink

ing may be expected, and a season of peculiar interest 
and profit enjoyed. Our Lockport friends join flic tom- 
ffiiftee in this cordial and general invitation, and as 
heretofore will do what they can to entertain those in 
attendance from abroad. Let there be a srand rally of 
those who wishlo know more concernieg tins heaven- 
bora gospel. - - ByOfiDiBorte,

Answer:—-There are a few instances I 
where such has been the ease. Not possible ’ 
to self-fediiee a trance for your own mind, i 
could not control itself. Kis always eon-1 
trolled by another mind. ’

Question:—-The poet Teaayson soys that by 
repeating Ms name several ttec ho eae indues 
fee trauee eonfi&s.

Answer:—He thinks this state is self- 
induced. There is a spirit outside of Mm 
;&ati#ieneeshfc;:;771 ’ I

QtT3XiG?«—When you speak of clceteis par- | 
tietes/doyottwaBCleetrieltyin its absolute sense, I 
or pai Heles sf spirit chanted with electricity t j

lllltECTOKY.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Sfe. C. 21. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM Is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her TREAT am. diseases sna cure, where -the vital 
organs necessary. t<F continue life are hot des
troyed. ' . V
M® Mobbi»nisw Unconscious TbaHce®e-

DIUM, CbAIEV®® AND CLAIBAUDIBN'E
From the beginning, hers is marMjs^e most 

remarkable career of success, such as_ has seldom 
if.BV£E fallen to the lot of any person/ Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock cf hair is sub
mitted to her eontsol. The diagnosis is given 
through her Kps by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by he? sceretary. The original manu- 
Eeript is cent tothecorrespondent.

When remedies are ordered, £ie ease is submit
ted to her Medleo! Band, who prescribe remedies

■ M;->i»e?iniowleCnsoffiiariai teae'dasa of tbaTLew Tet- 
ament wm k obmincfi from t::t> little wetfc to cue ,te tte; 
la years by the erilcsiy ecHscA cf reass ta tapiaii 

Price, IO cents 5 postage free.
I a,,’7o-.re.f:owli3t4s;i’Oir<raivlrdn.r)t::etM£i:;t^ 

PEidoccPEX'AB FsaiisEJi.-G Hot-sr, Ciilafa. .

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, New Yortu
23-M'

CONSU^^
do:^sisg rovGU and Lrxg tsea that healthy vsm*,«h lately planted io your cheek? If you wcolujUOM aelsyr for ere you arc aware it will bo toalate,

ILLfN S HIKE NISH
la year hope. Ic fins teen tried by thousanla suehas you, hpvo Di’cn cured.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL- 
?olu by nil ta-dieine tato.

Tire e.mfilet of wldeh !i'.‘ treat:) l:a i bean s tmiprty towly of 
.VummilU’ timt l®te;s;l nations into vortex ent;, involved 
lie-ftp lii'i'iizCTf. 7i;e work fc fnllofiBitritetl'm re.iur.lnw 
the ri- ? cf the great fes cf science and phllossphy;. anil ue, 
irriasiE atiimnritslve munner and will: draBmtiew-eet, tat1 
way religions authority lias f 
strtot tho piosre-3 of knowleu^---------

ANH THEY SHALE BECOVEB.
Du. H. T. LISE cures Cancer?, Tumors, Files anil Fistula, 

Fpino! Meningitis. Eclle“.sy, Fits, Softening of ita Brain and 
Insanity, Bright’s Dfeise, Dlabetls, Rheumatism, Weak or 
El iEd Hyes, Fever Sores, Sstofn’:, and Female Troubles of all 
slnCc. 'Clahwyjiit. exssn:vatie:1, $1,03. Pei 13H apply mg by 
mail mull tend a look of lialr and f L’H. Rooms, taxV:, and 
nursing can lie had at reasonable rates. Dr. Lee ::K3 Magnet- . 
ism. Electricity njtd Medicine. Addresa Dr. If. a’. Lea, IJllts:' 
born street, rao;s 11, Chicago, III. K-lSil

ratef. It skoal! to HBdeKtood that the Jocemi. in tiis ; 
pttblira’ion of tills directory assines thereby nothing on . 
the part of those named below as to ability, totesrity mg power, 
or development, but any Information iu our poascMfcK ‘

, will to efeerfailycmnniutilcated on application, personally or 
I by letter. The name of any person found negligent. In arts- 

A.>.sWI.;it:—I meHG ClE’filhe&i! Hl Ife aDoO’t1 ingurofcorreetionswinchshoniatoiiiade.wllltoE-.mH'.tarily
lute sense. We garner them together im pre^ato^
form, as it were, a house in wliieli’we step'; ’ ■ Lecturew.

‘ Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Slasa.they are no more a part OI the Spirit- than -nrn, Ateott.InsfttratitinaT. Buckland. Franklin Co.. Ma«.Mrs, C. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational, Stoneham, Maw. 
Win, Alcott, Inspirational. Buckland. Franklin Co.. Mas?. 
Wm. Ji. Andrews. M. D., Iowa Fails, la,, care of E, Hlegms. 
Mrs, M. C. Allbe. Insniratlonal. Derby Une, Vt, 
J. M. Allen, Inspirational, Aucora, N.J.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Chester Park, Boston, 
Mrs. E. F. Jay BuUene, Trance, 315 W. 33d st.. N. York.
W.S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. JennieButler-Brpwn, Normal, Box 44StonyCreek, Conn. 
J. F. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A.l*. Brawn, Inspirational, St. JohMbiiry Center, Vt

• Prof, C. C. Bennett. Providence. R, L 
Capt. H. H. Brown, Inspirational. Austin, Texas, 
Dr. J.K. Bailey, care of Rellglo-Pblloeoplilcal Journal, Ciitago. 
S. P. Beet, Inspirational, Granger, Dues Co., Wisconsin. 
James Cooper, M. D., Beliefauntalne, Ohio.
Geo. W.Carpender, M. D., Trance,South Bend, Insl.

I- G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster. Sfo.
Mrs. SI. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hamstead, N. H.
Robert Cooper,M3 Washington st. Boston. .
C. W. Cook. Warsaw, III. _
Dr. Dean Clark—address care Rellaio-PbifosimJileal Journal. 
Jbhn Crapeey, Inspirational speaker, Heron Lake,Minn. 
Lura A. Crapsey Inspirational, Heron Lake, Jsctaonwa. Minn. 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston. -.

. MmA P. M. Davis. Inspirational. South Lowell, -Afatama, 
J. Dunton, inspirational si eaker, Algona, Iowa.
Dr.Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mass.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Did.

/MIm Legate N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Mass. - 
M S. F. G.GoodhueInspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio. 
J. H. Harter, Auburti, N. i.
" LunaHutchinson. Normal. Blriion Creek, Cal.

the chair in which you sit.
Question:—A writer gives an account of having 

some buttons taken from a carpet-bag, in the room 
above where lie .was sitting and transferred to him 
through the ceiling, he claiming that the buttons 

■ were decomposed, and then reformed’. Do you 
believe that possible ?

Ansiver:—Well, sir, in some instances it 
is possible ; but it is possible that he was 
deceived. Spirits do not always waste 
strength to give a manifestation of that 
kind;. it is of rare occurrence.

Question:—Tn the Spirit-world do you make 
improvements as here—that is, lay. out roads of 
communication—make discoveries, and open up 
fields for the habitation of spirits?

. Answer:—Yes. Progression is the order
Of the Universe, . Mi®7LuniTl'utelilnten.’No'm^

Mrs, S. A. R. Hcyder, Gruss Valley, California, Question:—Aman dreamed that he was at a * .- .-
friend’s house, and that he pushed, just‘for the 
fun of it, against the doo» to prevent him coming 
out of the house. The next day on relating his 
drcam, his friend said at that very time he “at
tempted. to pass out of the door, and his whole 
strength was required to open it.

Answer:—Hia spirit might have been 
there; it is possible and probable.

Question;—Do' the Voudoos of the South have 
the power, through charms, incantations, etc., to 
bring evil on another person?

Answer:—In many instances they have.
- They bring into requisition the subtile 

laws of magnetism, which they understand. 
They have been the means of doing a great 
deal of mischief.

’ You ' will find in the South persons who 
make. fortunes by selling to, or exercising 
their gifts for, others.. I will relate an inci
dent where a lady in tfie South had a child

• that sickened and died, and no one could 
tell what was the matter of it. After the 
child’s death, the parents were informed by

• one familiar with the practices if negroes, 
that it had a spell cast upon it. wn open
ing its pillow, on which it had laid, there 
was found a bunch of feathers, a combina
tion that exerted a poisonous influence or 
magnetism that killed the baby. A neigh
bor’s child was found in the same condition: 
.resulting from a poisonous substance be- 
i»g placed in the pillow. These Voodoos 
sometimes put things under the door .steps 
or inthe clothing of a person, or do some
thing that gives evil spirits power to carry 
out their design.

Question:—-But can’t Onc’e own guides protect ’ 
him? .

Answer:—They can not do so in every 
" instance. There is a weapon that you can 
employ to prevent’the evil workings of the 
VoudoiB. There is in New Orleans an In- 
ilian woman that hundreds of people em
ploy to banish the siwil of the Voudoos. 
This woman sometimes charges from £200 
to WO to counteract the evil influences. 
Some go to her for relief that are perfectly 
insane and mad. In every instance she re
lieves them from the spell cast upon them*

Quebton:—Wh»t spirits arc these .who cast 
upon others such an evil Influence?

Answer:—A low class of African spir-

iyinan C. Howe, Fredonia, N. 1’.
Mre. J. A. Joscelyn. Banta Cruz, Cal. ,
Mrs. S. A.Jesmer. Lecturer. Psychometrist. Upper Falls, Vt.
D. P. Ksyner, M. D., Inspirational, St. Charles.' IB.
James Keck, inspirational Speaker, Milwaukie, Oregon.
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
Jolin G. Prlegel, Plattsburg. Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle. Greenbush. Warren Co., Ute.
Mrs. L A Pearson.Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance. 38,Ogtlen ave., Chicago.
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Teat, ears of Banner.
Dr. E. W. Stevens, inspirational, Janesville, Wte.
M. L. Sherman.11. D..Trance. Adrian. Mich., box J.205. ..
A.-B. Spinney, M. D., SOI Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

"Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa Ctty,Iowa,
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, NT. J.
E. V. Wilson, Insplratloi at, Lombard, III. - .
M. K. Wilson NwmaLDsnvllle, Ills.

' J.M.Allen.Inspirational,trance,Ancora.N.J. 
Mre. T.Anurua, 57 Prospect st,, Clevelantl. • 
Mr*. Addle Ballon, Spirit Artist, 41JJ 6thBt.,San Francisco, Csk 
Sarah Anthony, ® FMrinonnt ave.. Philadelphia.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop, Test, 214 W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mre. M. A Carnes, trance 229 Northampton st.,'Boston, 
Mrs. Creoker; 757 Lake st., Chicago.
John J. Four, 783 Fulton st.. Chicago. .
Mrs. Cornelia Gardner. Inspirational, 68 Jones st, Rochester. 
Mary Grary, 242 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. M. E. Getchell, 256 South Halsted street Chicago. 
Mrs. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co. Iowa.

. Mrs. M> J. Hendee. 207 Kearney st, San Francisco, Cal. r 
Mrs. C. Halleday, test medium, Memphis. Mo. 
Miss Edith Hurry, 239 W. Madison st; Chicago.
W. L, Jack, M, D., Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Win. Jordan, inspirational, Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, 164 Warren ave.. Chicago.
Mary L. Jewett M. D., Clairvoyant and Trance. Austin, Minn 
Mre. Emma lively, Maryville, Mo. , ,

• Mrs. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. M. McLeod, .48 8. Green st. Chicago.
Dr; 8. J. McPherson,.Carson City, Michigan. 
Mrs. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Ills. 
Mre. Maucks. 1525 Park ave.. Philadelphia.
Mre. M. C. Morrell, clalrvoyant, 223 W. a0th st. New York.- 
Mre. S. L. Mecracken, Psychometrist, West DesMoines, la. 
Mrs. Jennie Potter, 196 Castle at, Boston, Mass.
Katie B. Robinson, 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
MIm May Shaw,298 W. Washington st, Chicago.
Marv M. D. Sherman, Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. .. 
Mrs. P.W. Stevens, Sacramento. Cal.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, InsplratioifAI, Clay Center, Kas. 
Mre. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 296 Union st,, Memphis, Tenn. 
Miss Ada Turk, 54 South Green street Chicago.
T. S. Vose, Seer andTest medium. Fall River, Mass. 
Mrs. Mazy E. Weeks. 180 E. Adams st. Chicago.
Mrs. A P. White. Trance.7th and Ollvests St, 'Louie, Bio.

Dr. J, E, Briggs, 121 West'llth stir New York.
E. D. BahUttrD. M.. Science Hall, 1418th st. New York.
Dr. L. Bushnell. 439 W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mre. L. O. Bucklin. 391W. Madison at,, Chicago. 
Dr. G, A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph at, Chicago.
Sarah M. btwkwalter, M.D.. 102i Mt. Vernon at, Phifodelphla 
Mrs. A. Crocker, Magnetic Physician, 5S2H W. Madison sr. 
A. W, Edson, North Lansing, Mich.
Dr. Gredlcy, 55 LaGrange at, Boston, ’
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa.
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, Iowa. 
Dr. Wm.B. Joscelyn. Sants Cruz. Cal.
8. W. Jewett Shepherd Home, V t. Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D, P. Kayncr. M.D. Clairvoyant, DrawersiH, Chicago.
Dr. T. J. Lewis, 435 Waverly Ave,, Brooklyn, N. Y. ■’ 
Mrt. Dr. M. lewis, Al Willard Place. Chicago. - 
Mra. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mp. ..........
Dr. J. I„ Paxson. 1027 Sit. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 
J. H. Rhodes. 31. D., 259 N. 9th «„ Philadelphia. . 
Wm. Rose. 3t. D., healer, 230 Perry ,t„ Cleveland, O 
Andrew Stone, M. D„ Troy, N.Y. '
Dr. C. I*. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa. ■ 
F. Yogi. Baxter Springs, Kas, 
Dr. J. Wilbur, M7 W. Washington st. Chicago. 
tire, A.». w« at, 222 SV. 3ito New-York.

Ira. Walsh’ 853 w. Madison st. Chicago- . „ '
N. F. White, Magnetic Healer, Sil 10th at., Waahiugloi!, It C, 
Daniel White, 7th and Olive ate., St. Louis. Mo.

Bastian A Taylor, ISO E. Adame at, Chicago. .
Bangs Slrtora. 10 May »t, Chicago.
Mre. Mary Hollis, WOgden ave., Chicago. 
W. E. StMman. Cmiruand, Illa.
Mt*. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Ind. „ ;____
&.vr^wr^ ¥>

tized remedies preseribed by her Medical Band.
Diagnosis ey Leiter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 

hair and $1.00. Give aga and sez.
Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 

States and Canadas,
KTSpecifics fob Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
^Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box S5W, Boston. Mass.

|Uw ^ertfemeits.

PeEMS^IKNEBMlE
fry MISS umE'BOMN, .

!lia ertafea of nariwteteiiM of th:..‘ L”.-:m;ilr-i.r::; 
em; 1 fcw. fav wV they 1:1 e upl-.reci-t: --l by I:-'-’ I’OU -; / *£ 
peeuMarltv and tatswte merit of ttw poems axe aOAt>ed.by ■ 
ml mtr-il'-gc-nt ami Eh; re’, niteic arory rvsr.!—f-H m-‘ 
land should tar a C'-py.

TADI.E O? COluEJr-P.’JV r.
A Word to tkeWmvl Txn irc'wy I; The ?k:jk of te &^ 
riKV't,r; The ^ong ot Truth; Tiie _i^-;c-\4 * 
Vfci; Love and Latin: Tiie song of t!:e io?, i; me okhi. u. 
Webrtc"; The Porting of rtqurd and Gerda? r he ..Ice-u-g o. 
BlgurdandGerit. PA3Tn,

ScxethiEg needed by every poreon, sich or wail. Thio 
kstn’Qejt, when n=M sceoiding to directions, will cc- 
veiop more tneeiEtniEtic power than any known mefeoK. 
PeritHie wistitj to produce the -Daraetio sleep, or isc- 
rciop clarvoyarice, kj, with the sii cf this iEstrniHeni, 
in s short tribe, ha able louse the latent power ail are 
cEtioweil with. Taosa Risking a nrht, passive Elite, 
forthc nerfcce rest of mind end bedy. will find in fete 
just: tho thing xcM it has far mere power, anu f5 

i ‘fetes "tore relief, ffiaa any other xkss ever used, it 
is esnesiarv afeBtcd to those who labor eit’ser mentally 

’ cr nil-, lietnv It. will do more to relieve a tired, over- 
j v.-orkeu fe®j, than oil the opiates ever used. Persons 

Eiteini- front iieadaciie.- lass of siseif, ncryonEEcgy, 
I jlisaat'tel and all kindred diseases, will tine it wcrtii 
.' more than*?.H the panaceas in tiie world, from the fart 

it pra&ees a perfect equilibrium in the system, and 
is a certain relh f for all diseases arising from netvons 
debility. Fall, directions with each instrument, it is 
sold for the email stun of One .Dollar and Five Cents.

HE CARDS, (85 sfytes) 10s. 20 Matto Cards, 20c.
with name. 1. Terpening, Cobleskill, N. Y. j 

23-19-24-X 1 '
HliriUIlT AU Mm« reiortel to tyB W 111 IMiFinn Wu, ADVERTISERS for 
dsfraudtag tho P»U!=HMS£AW AXTEI). O“1 men iff encl: state Tor the de« *4«r uctivo.service ; jay literat i position permanent; terms and speataea copy of paper sent ray nine cents. Address Pubugken 
American Criminal Gazetteer, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gardeners buy from first hands save money.
Cheapest, beat, purest stock ever grown. Seat prepaid by 

mall or express. Gardeners write me there ia none as good. 
Hundreds of splendid engravings in my new Illustrated tata- 
leguo. flue as ever published. Free to all. send for one now. 
23-29-26 R. H. SHUMWAY, Rockford, III.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
BAILWAY,

The Great Trunk Line between the East and the
West. ■

Itristlie oldest, shortest, most direct, convenient, comfort 
sblcand In every respect thebest line yon can take. It is the 
greatest and grandest Hallway organization in the United

tates. Itowiis or controls __
8100 HUBS Of’BAILWAY
PULLMAN IIOTH/cABS are run alone by it through 

, between .
CHICAGO AYD^OYICIL BLVFH!

. No other road runs Pullman Hotel Cars, or any other form 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and toe Missouri 
River. ■

New Turk Office, No. 415 Broadway. Berton Office, No. 5 
State strrot Omaha Office. 415 Farnham Street San Fran- 
ctea Office, '.{New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of
fices: 62 Clark Street. under Sherman House: 75 canal, corner 
Madison Street: Klvtie street Depot corner West Klmle and 
canal Street*: Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Ktnxie

For rate* or information not attainable from your home 
ticket agent*, apply to „

MairirUwsuT, W.Il.STBtnTT,
Gem Mang'r, Chicago. Gem Faw Ag't, Chicago.

WSH8

» - , v« n — J twlU iVl lllv BUIimII Mlilu V4 VUV ,*'Ml4ii»* uuu Wfolwi

^W«^^  ̂ 1 “ DG.W.A.CAXDEE, .

ProaAecvof ValalPceJsTiie Kingdom {Poej; lira CcuW o> 
Collin 1 Poe I: Tiie Streets of Baltimore JPiu‘1: 'Dm Mjrieries 
of Godliness (A. Lecture Fmeweli to Eartn (Poe], 
PREIS:: GILT, i-2.00, FlWTAGB l‘T. Mali’. $1-50. POSTAGE W«, 

***For sale. Wholesale anil retail, by the licUGto-PEiLS.soenwAt pDBUsniXG House, Chicago.

STARTLING -FACTS

MODERN SriRWAMSM.

Emboflira some cf the must reniiirMie -and wcnas-M facte, 
•vw PUb)l5bcil,'aEi! of the deepest interest to all. The truth of 
the hlrforykereta set forth In such graphic and absorbing t tyie, 
m ctaiiy established by the most indubitable evidence. Apitong 
the witnesses are tomeof thepromiuentinenibersof the press, 
niiti others equally well known. Tiie book is a
y.arge Wmo. 513 pp., bouinl Iu extra Iiesvy 

elBtli, illuminated with four elegant nteei 
portraits,-aud numerous* tine wood 
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SIX LECTURES,
Including Invocations and Poems

DELIVEBEO BV
Mbs. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

We will send sixty-six copies of our oil chronos to 
j responsible agents. They are in 14 to IS different oil 
| colors, bringing forth in bold relief all. the sights and 
! shades in nature with pleasing effect. Any live voting 
!man or woman can make from §50 to $100 in their own 

town. The following are among onr specimens: “Esper 
anee,” “Asking a Blessing,’’ “Blind Man's Bnff,” 

I “Christ Blessing Little Children,” “Nature’s Lessons/ 
• “Speak the Tralh,” “Search the Scriptures,” “God 
Bless 6<ir imine,’’ “Praise the Lord,". “The Lord is My 
Shepherd,” “Blessing Attend Thee,” “Joy be Wife 
Thee,” “Peace be With Yon,” ‘-Be Just anil Fear Not,”- ‘ 
“Landscape Scenes,” “F^th, Hope and Charity,” 
Country Scenes, £e.« fe Enclose 25 cents to pay 
charges. . . , ■ •

' . STEIGELMAX & CO., ' ;
104 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati, O.
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THOMAS PAINE VINDICATE®. RyBobertG.
Ingersoll. Price 15c. For sale at the office of tills paper.

Further Evidence of-the Love of God by the Spirit of George 
Whitefield. Being a summary In part of the prior lecture, 
Come to Jesus, and delivered by request.

The Transition of .Souls including tboTheary of Mefempsyeto 
sis—the theory of the transmigration of souls, as taught 
by Pythagoras, Plato and others, together with a point at 
tho true theory concerning the progress of the soul from 
one state of being to another.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND

Science of Spiritualism,

READ TILE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSoFTUTTLEr
—COO—

We have received 11 supply of the English Edition, contain
ing a fine photograph of Sir. Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J Davis says, “It is a bright, wholesome, bcautlftil 
book, aud bear* in every line tho royal badge of integrity. In
dustry. and Inspiration. » » « « * The self-evident In
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facte and ant 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority ever the 
entire production.”

“The* Arcana of Nat nre’ Isa perfect eneyckipiplla,'not 
only of a spiritual fact, but of thcwholcnatureofman,” 
—£ondon Human nature,

SOUL AND BODY;
THS SPIRITUAL SCIENCE

OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.
'By W.YEVANS. : ’

Aafftcr of “ Hiatal Jdure," and “ Mental Mr^iv.^
Xt is a book of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

tn its isemma--3nlritu.il Principle. Spiritual Influences _anu 
Foraes the Appropriate Remedy. Ita Fundomemal Prmei- 
nieot the Cares wrought by Jesus, rind how we m dp die 
satae. The Influence of the Spiritual 14 orld on Ilcaltn ant! 
Disease. The PhBogpphy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
mav Converse with Spirits and Angela. Tho Psychology 0. 
Faith and Prayer. -

This wesS presents somtiof thee, c-nelusic-ns arrived at by a 
tiutiy of tho Gospel accounts of Jesus I anil gives a foist out- 
Huo of what psyehemetry reveals regarding Ms rorentage, 
life, and resurrection; leaving the complete portrait fcraitt- 
time life.
Cloth, 81.25. 'Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 cts.
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A WOMAN’S BIGHTSA Venerable Healer.MAGIC

♦ Col. Ingersell Believe* She Has At 
vendy More Than Men.The Phantom Naake-The Magic Mir. 

rar.
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Sateii aud EximrU

1» INFORMATION ON VAHIO1M ;
SUBJECTS PERTAININGTO THE ! 

HARMONIAL, PHIUMOPHY.
Emily Kislingbury, in writing to tlie London 

Hpiritualut, from this country says:

The following cure is remarkable from the fact 
tiiat it was produced by that aged veteran in the 
cause, Julius A. Willard, of 327 Fulton street, this 
eity. Mr. Willard is no w, if we remember rightly, 
about elgthy.five years of age. He writes as fol.

If I Nhould Die To-Night

If I should die to-night, 
My friends would look upon my quiet face 
mom they laid it in its final vesting nte?.. 
And deem that death had left it almost fair; 
And laying snow-whltq flowers against my hair, 
Would smooth it down with careful temteff.ei^ 
And fold my hands with lingering caress, 
Poor bands, empty and so cold to-night.

* If I should die to-night,
My friends would. call to raiad . with ‘ loving 

thought,
Some kind deed the icy hand had wrought; 
Some gentle word the frozen lips hod esM;- 
Errands on whieh the willing feet had sped; 
The memory of my selfishness and pride. 
My hasty words, would he all put aside, - 
And so l should be loved and mourne:! tG-n’sht.

, A religion without a hell In it, is wanted.
’ Hell-Contradictions of the Bible, are enough to 
I condemn it. ,

Another shepherd gone astray, heads many 
j an item nowadays.
* Without a hdkwWs the use of many of the 

orthodox churches.
One claims a mesmerie character for eaera- 

mental grace. We call it not uiesmerie, but spir
itualistic. -

The religion of the future is in eur midst; al
ready, working like potent yeast in tho mind of 
the people. >

If Mrs. Stewart seeks to benefit mankind with 
1 the enormous fortune left her by her late husband, 

let her walk in the footsteps of Geo. Peabody.
Whnt need could the world have of a Savior to 

redeem those whom God created perfect and up
right?

EplrlCwmllRta having no sulphureous Hell, 
the sermon of Beecher did not trouble them. 
They did not get excited, even," over his progress, 

Mme medium# see the spiritual tableaux in 
space, other# see them in the flames of the fire, 
some in the water, others in crystals, globes, ete.

Supposing astrology to predict for a man en 
unhappy or unlucky, life, and that there be truth 

; in astrology, then prayer can be of no avail, end 
• Divine mercy is not comprehensible to man.

Spiritualism declares that inspiration is 
universal, that God is no respecter of persons, sad 
indeed, that the canon of revelation is as fully 
open to-day as ever it was.

TH© angels, to-day are our ministers, from 
whom wc are learning that God is as uearc to ths 
soul as matter to the sense; and nature has'be
come tise grand cathedral of our devotions.

The somnambulist has his eyes shut, te seas 
- nothing with his eyes, he hears nothing with -ills 

! ears; and yet he sees and. hears better than when 
j he is awake. .

I believe woman is the equal of man, and has , 
all the rights of man, and one more, says Col. In- 
gersoll in hls new lecture—that of protection. I 
believe the institution of marriage to be the holi
est aud most sacred institution among men. Yet 
ft took thousands of years to advance from Slav-, 
ery up to the marriage institution. I hate a man 
who thinks he. is the head of the family. I do. I 
despise him. I hate one of those dignified ga
loots. [Roars of laughter.] I never saw a digni- 
fled man who was not a dunce. Solemnity is a 
breastwork which mediocrity throws up to defend 
itself from the eyes of the world, I hate a man 
who is an aristocrat in his family, and whose wife, 
is obliged to be a beggar- She says, “1 want a 
dollar,” and asks for it as if she were standing ou 
a bombshell, and he replies, “What did you do 
with the last SO cents I gave you?” How many 
women are obliged to ba continual beggars. How 
can you raise childrenin such an atmosphere? 
It’s a terrible thing; it’s wretched and infamous. 
I believe in the democracy of the family. Every 
home should be a little republic in itself. Love is 
the only thing that will pay ten per cent, to both 
borrower and tender. Love is the only thing.! 
where the last possible extravagance is the ; 
height of economy. What right has man to be 
the head of the family? A man should be pleas
ant and cheerful on coming into a house. 
When you enslave anybody you make him dis
honest. A hut with love is a palace fit fora king. 
A little while ago I stood at the tomb of the dead 
Napoleon, aud when I thought of his past life, I 
thought I would rather have been a French peas
ant and worn wooden shoes, living in a hut with n 
little wife I loved, with children upon my knee and 
their arms about my neck, and died unnoticed : 
and unknown, loved by those who knew^me, than : 
to have been that king. Itta not necessary to be i 
great, or rich, or powerful to-be happy.

lows*
... .... ... .............................................................. i On Monday, Dec. ’20th, 1875. ray friend, Mr. H 

ky’s room, and had laid his handkerchief at his. > sought me to say, that the projected social party, 
side on the table. After a time he observed that , who were to meet at his.house the next wednes- 
there was a movement under the handkerchief. : day evening, must be postponed, on account of 
He raised it up, and there darted towards him t his wife’s illness. I called to see her on Tuesday 
with a hissing-sound a small snake, apparently ? forenoon. She had caught a severe cold on the 
of a venomous kind. In his surprise ana terror, - preceding Friday, and the next day she had a sore 
°... . .. . j iproat andsore lungs,and a cough. She contin* 

* ued to grow worse, though she had a doctor, and 
j when I saw her, she had eaten nothing for four 
j day*, and was greatly distressed in her lungs and 
i throat. I prepared her some homeopathic medi- 
’ cine, which I had found to prove almost a specific 
! in such cases, with instructions how to use it; and 
i left her. Ou the next day, some thirty hours later, 

' I called again anil found her no better. She was 
very sick: I really feared fatally so. -By accident 
she had lost all her homeopathic medicine, deriv
ing no benefit from that. Her doctor had told her 
she would have to take a great deal of medicine 
before she would get well! Though not a. pro- 
fesslonal magnetizer, I proposed its application- to 
her case, to whieh she assented. In making pass
es, I found her temples and cars and jaws so sore 
she could not endure the contact of my finger iu 
the most gentle manner, so without contact I 
magnetized her throat and lungs some twenty or 
thirty minutes, and I saw she seemed a little more 
cheerful and easy; and then left her, feeling very 
anxious for the result. The next mornias! called 
and found her at the table, taking a rei«t. She

“A gentleman (who related the fact to me) had 
been writing at a little table in Madame Biavats*

the gentleman started backward so suddenly that 1 
he fell over, with hls ehair, ou the floor. On ris- ; 
tog, he saw no more of the snake, and it was no- = 
where to be found. How did it come? Where ’
did it go to? Was it an illusion? Whatever it 
shay have been, Madame Blavatsky claims that it 
was a magically produced phenomenon. The 
si3??;i, opirandi is the magician’s secret. The oth- 

i er instance is of mesmeric power exerted upon 
! laysclt I was reading, in a position from which

I could see into a mirror on the opposite side of 
the room, and ! remarked to Madame Blavatsky 
that the wall which was reflected in the mirror

I

I
If I should die to-night, I

Even hearts estranged would turn ones aotaA
me, ' . ' -

Recalling other days reinoreefGlly;
The eyes that ehilt me with averted piaaeo 
Would look upas me as of yore, perchanea, 
And softer;, in the old familiar way, 
For who could war with dumb, Gresaco'os elay? 
So I might, rest, forgiven, of all, to sight. .

Oh! friends, I pray to-night
Keep not your kisses for my dead eo?l brow— • - 
The way is lonely, let me feci them now.
Think gently of me; I am travel-worn;
My faltering feet are pierced with - many a Ssje. 
Forgive, oh! hearts estranged; forgive, I pleads . 
When dreamless rest is mine I shall not need 
The tendarnes-. for which I long to-night.

‘ Mas,jESBVBMH<WE?®, ?

Prophecf.-An .flM ballad of Queen .Bfes. 
beth’s time, preserved in Harieiau manuseripto of 
the British Museum, gives-the fella wing encour
aging prophecy of the approaching yea?:

If Christmas Day on Tuesday bo
That year shall many women die, .
And that winter grow great marvels;
Ships shall be in great perils.
That year shall Kings aud Lords fe cia, 

- And many other people near them;
A dry summer that year shall be.
All that are born therein you’ll sec 
They shall be strong and covetous.
If thou steal aught thou losest thy life, 

. For thou shaft "die through s word’o? &&;
But if thou fall sick, it is certain i
Thou shalt turn to life again. , i

' . Dr. Slade -in Berlin.

The TageWattt a Berlin newspaper, lias rceeatiy 
attacked Dr. Slade, el imingthat a conjurer named ’ 
Hermann has thoroughly exypsed all Ida pre
tended manifestations. Tho sounds. of writing’ 
heard on the slate he says are produce! by ma- 
chinery concealed to hls sleeve button; the writ/ 
Ing executed bv the thimble and elastic cord of 
Maskelyne. In reply' to this tho FresxSa&l^t 
gives an account; of a Ecanee te whieh a father 
was informed of a IcsUob whom he supposed 
dead, and told he would, goon hear from him--that 
he was safe and well—whieh was eorreei. ;

To set tiie matter at rest, Mr Samuel Bf-iastisi, ’ 
Frestidgitator and Court Conjurer to His Majesty, 
the King and Emperor William L, appears before 
a Notary and officially makes the following state
ment:

“I hereby declare it to be a rash aetton to give 
decisive judgment upon the objective medial per- l 
formance of the American medium, Mr. Henry i 
Slade, after only one sitting, and the observations - 
so-made. After I had, at the wish of several high
ly esteemed gentleman of rank and position, and 
msg for my own interest, tested the physical me
diumship of Mr. Slade in a series of sittings by 
full daylight as well as In the evening, in his bed
room, I must, for the sake ot truth, hereby certify 
that the phenomenal occurrences with Mr. Slade, 
have been thoroughly examined by me, with the 
minutest observation and investigation of his sur
roundings, including the table, and that I have 
jwt tn Ike smallest instance found anything to be 
produced by means of prestidigitative manifesta
tions, or by mechanical apparatus, and that any ex- 
planation of the" experiments which took place 
under the circumstance and conditions then obtaining 
by any reference toprestidigitation, to te absolutely 
impossible. It must rest with such men ofc science 
as Crookes and Wallace, in'London; Petty," in 
Berne; Butlerof, in St Petersburg; to search for' 
the explanation of this phenomenal .power, and to 
prove Ite reality. I declare, moreover, the pub
lished opinions of laymen, .as to‘!How” of this 
subject to be premature, and according to my 
view and experience, false and one-sided. This, 
mv declaration, is signed and executed before a 
notary and witnesses. Samuel Bellachinl”

appeared to be moving up and down. She said, 
‘That is an atmospheric effect? and weift on read
ing her Russian newspaper.' T then began to 
took at the mirror intently, and-1 saw Madame 
Blavatsky look at me once or twice. I was aware 
that she had her eye on me, but that was all-. I 
continued to gaze, and presently the mirror he-' 
came clouded and I saw distinctly, though mo
mentarily, two different scenes. The first was 
that of a sealu motion, covered with ships, and I 
might have been a-port or harbor. Tais faciei j .......m^-.v.-.— .-.,..,.-—„ - ----= -- — 
gel, like s dissolving view, and was succeeded by ; reported that within half an hour after I left her 
a picture representing a group of men in Eastern 5 ----- - —><r « M" ■"<«„ »t l™-
ecsfafiio, turbans and' long garments, sueh as is 
worn by Hindoos.

The sacn seemed as if alive, and conversing to
gether. "When I told Madame Blavatsky j what I 
had seen, she said, ‘That is right; that is" what I 
wished you to see; lam sorry I did/not write 
it down, that you might have had the proof to 
cany siway with you.’, Now;" I have very slight 
mediumistic powers of any kind, aud have never 
been etafrioyante iu my life It would seem, there
fore, that some very strong power must have been 
excrcised^by her in order to produce sueh an ef
fect the first time of trying.”

Madame Blavatsky is not as skillful as some of 
the Indian Conjurors in performing the snake 
feat It appears from a narrative before us, 
that one of their tricks is to make the dried 
sito of a cobra alive. They allow the beholder ev
ery opportunity to see how it is done, and at the 
tost stage of jugglery but one, he may examine 
tha basket to see that nothing but. the serpent 
EMnrisinit, A white cloth is taken by the jug
gler, and placed over ’the basket, after havitag 
been well shaken, so that you may be assured { 
nothing is in it. A pipe is produced, and with it |

: she was relieved of pain and a big lump in her 
throat, and starved as she had been, she Had a bit 
of steak cooked, and ate it without difficulty; and 
had had a refreshing night’s sleep, the .first‘she 
had had since Saturday. She was now well, aud 
only needed to recover the strength she had lost. 
She aud her husband both seemed to feel, that I 
had “saved her life.” If any would like confirma
tion of my story, I shall be happy to refer them to 
the lady, herself. It is presumable that every pro- 
fesslonal healer could give you like incident# in 
their practice. And this blessed human attribute 
our regular physicians wish to suppress, to put 
money in their own pockets, through. the pro- 
traded distresses of their patients. For acts of 
this kind, the magnetist mast now suffer fine and 
imprisonment. And why, Mr. Editor, should not 
the patient suffer the” same as partner to the

* a horrible noise similar to that made by all snake- J
charmers, aud not unlike the sound a cracked
and badly made bagpipe would emit, fa made. No 
020 goes near the cloth or basket except’the al" 
most naked man, who cannot possibly hide any 
live snake in his sleeves, for the simple and suffl. 
exent reason that he has neither sleeves nor jack
et. The sheet is lifted, aad-on the lid -being open
ed a most distinctly energetic serpent is discover
ed. Ng sooner is it stirred than it rises on its 
tail, -spreads out ife hood,and strikes with its fangs I 
anti tongue at thfe charmer. The ^Jako gone, a I 
Etrong, stout girt ewes forward, makes & - deep I 
cacisane#, and then, stopping hack, throws & ! 
man weighing full one hundred and fifty pounds ■ 
over her shoulders.' Nor does she stop hero." tor 
she seizes her vie-tim once more, places him 
crosswise on her back” and. then tosses him into 
the air as though he was made of feathery and 
not-a broad-shouldered human being. Turning 
backwards on her feet, she picks up. straw* with 
her eyelids, throws somersaults, and lifts weights 
whieh would astonish the . ordinary acrobat. 
While she ia thus performing jugglers are turn, 
-ing pebbles into birds, birds- Into eggs, and eggs, 
into plants; men thread beads with their tongues, 
join innumerable pieces of Gotten into one long 
cord, keep half a score of sharp knives on thoair 
at once, throw cannon-balls with their toes, and 
spi^Jops on the end of twigs.

The Atonement.—The Rev. H. W. Thomae, 
a Methodist divine, speaks as follows of the atone
ment: .

“It seems to me to be a sad abuse of the blessed

crime?""'

Matwe-®eee>ttws

Ta it strange that toman beings are deceptive" 
when nature herself practices deception in a vari
ety of ways? Take for example, the phantom 
ferry-boat: During the fog whieh hung over East 
Biver, one morning, the outside passengers of one 
of the Roosevelt street ferry-boats witnessed a. 
phenomenon whieh very rarely occurs, and which 
caused at first some alarm, and afterwards great 
surprise. Whereabout midway between the New' 
York and Williamsburg ssips—exaet location, ow
ing to the dense fog, not being determinable—the 
outside passengers became alarmed at what ap
peared to be another ferry-boat bearing down upon 
them in the opposite direction; and when first ob
served only seemed to be a few feet distant. The 
pilot sounded his whistle, and the steam of the 
other boat was seen to issue from the alarm pipe 
at the same moment, sounds of whistles apparent
ly blending in each other. The wheel of the 
Williamsburg boat was moved as if to steer her 
out of the way, when the other boat glided stead
ily but rapidly in the same direction, .and when 
the signal of the Williamsburg pilot to stop, the 
other vessel seemed to stop at the same moment. 
During the interval some of the outside passen
gers were enabled to recognize their own faces 
and forms as it were, on the opposite boat, and 
while gazing on the phenomenon, the fog sudden
ly lifted like a curtain, and' a clean sunlit view 
was presented. The opposite boat had vanished 
with the fog, and the expected collision proved -to 
be a delusion. Those passengers who were com
fortably seated in the cabin missed a sight that 
Is rarely seen, except by pilots, one of whom. said 
that similar mirages had been witnessed on moon
light nights, bubrarcly in the morning.

A. B. Baper. of Clarinda, Iowa, writes: I 
see that men and women, well able to judge, are 
saying very many good things about the Journal 
under Its new management; and allow me to say 
that I think you are a success as an editor. I 
think you and Brother J. R. Francis (who is the 
author of the “Search After God,” “Is the Devil 
Dead?” “Death." or the Pathway from Earth to 
Spirit-Life,” and “Give us a Key to Open the 
Doors of the Temple of Nature,” etc., ete.,) make 
a strong team, and I hope you may live long to 
work for humanity. In this part of the great State 
of Iowa (Southwestern) we have a great many 
liberal minded people, and we are determined not 
to cavil too much over any ism, but to labor for 
mental freedom. .

As liberals, we propose to soon organize a lib
eral association district, to be* composed of the 
southwestern counties of our State. Our platform 
shall be free for all.- What right has one" man to 
make a religious creed for another? Col. Inger- 
soR-says that “a man who is not willing to. grant 
the same liberty to all that he asks for himself, 
is a villain and a scoundrel.” Never Were truer
words spoken.

We will probably organize at Red Oak, the 
county seat of Montgomery county," a beautiful 
little city on the main line ot the great thorough
fare (the Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad) 
This great road runs a branch from Red Oak to 
Nebraska City,also, which makes Red Oak a point 
easy of access. .

We intend to make a vigorous effort to have 
Col. Ingersoll and some of the leading “big guns” 
in the spiritualistic, liberal element, with us at 
the first meeting, whieh will be, I think, early in 
the coming spring. We are sure to have tbd con
vention at an early date, and you will be,surprised 
at the outpouring of the people when the time 

-comes. The old dogmas of orthodoxy are getting 
“toothin” for the intellectual people of the great 
West. I find a decided longing on the part of the 
most intellectual of our f ' ’

It is generally thought that the further a planes 
. is^from its sun, the lighter is that planet and the 

rarer its atmosphere; but clairvoyants testify that' 
the contrary is the case.

The transparent wings of certain insects are 
so attenuated in their structure, that 50,000 of 
them placed over each other, would, not form a 
pile a quarter of an inch in height. And spirit is 
far more attenuated, yet it exists. - - c

As the magician will draw several kinds of IL 
quor out of the same vessel, so the Bible is a fount 
from which ean be drawn arguments for numer
ous theories and dogmas whieh are diametrically 
opposed to each other. ^ !

Dr. Hyder says Prof. Swing hasn’t any posi
tive convictions on the subject of hell, and Prof. 
Swing asks sarcastically what Dr. Ryder will take 

Jorapartof whathe knows about hell. End of 
the first round. ’

It is well known to microscopical investigators 
that there exist thousands of animated monads 
which are quite invisible tolbo - naked qye; and 
doubtless there are numerous modifications of 
matter which are invisible to the human eye, even, 
when aided by the most powerful microscopes.

The great idea of Spinoza was his conception 
of the Deity, and in the present day, says Renae, 
to repeat the judgment of Lessing, “there is no 
enlightened mind that does not acknowledge 
Spinoza as the man who possessed the highest 
God-consciousness of his day.

Open your Bible at the record of the forty 
days after the resurrection, and you will see that 
Jesus eame Lack when the broken band of the 
disciples. were-doing what? Sitting iff circle, 
breaking bread, as He told them, “in remembrance 
of Him.”

I

■ Astrology is a most ingeniously constructed 
device of men to discover how their lives are ta ®o s 
passed. Itiahlgher wisdom for a man to believe । 
that which is a faet—that he is the maker of hls ?

better than the insipid husi 
gy. Let all work earnestly for good.

t««K ou mu paiv ui wits — ™. ,
people for something own destiny. Swayed* by such a belief,.a man xs 
fa of orthodox theoloM stimulated to the highest endeavors.

M» W. Brew; of Malta, writes: I have just 
received the package of papers you sent me; ac
cept my warmest thanks. I am unable to s*y 
what emotion intfawoed my »tad when I read of 
the cuRntagt Cowartly, brutal mwrtar if our dear 
departed frieM, Mr. Ami, although the terrible 
fact waa there before rm ta pUiu priit I could

Brief Mentions.—Mrs. M. J.' Bennett, of 
Woodland, Cal., writes: 1 can’t .do without the 
Journal. H. J. Howell, of Corsicana, Texas, 

: writes: I cannot do without the Journal, for I 
can always find something new and interesting in 
its columns, Sarah- E. Shedd, of Sardina, N. £., 
writes: I took the Journal on trial at first, but 
liked it so well that when the three months had 
expired f I could ffotido without it. Cyrus King, 
of Magnolia, Wis.,\writcs: I like tbe Journal, 
.and can’t do without ft. R. Barton, of Crescent, Ia„ 
writes: This Is thq eleventh year that the Jour
nal has made its'weekly visits to my residence. 
Mrs. G. E. Warner, of Onawa, Iowa, writes: The 
Journal is almost perfection. Mrs. Wm. Brown, 
field, of Ava, HL, writes: Let me thank you for 
Oulna’s basket. 8.8. Skinner, of Albany, N. ¥., 

> writes:. We have a debating club here between 
the materialists and Spiritualists: W. O. Leslie, 
of Philadelphia, writes: The Journal is the vc#y 
best of the kind published. John .Chapman, 
of Ostemo, Mich., writes: I took the Journal 
last year on trial, and like it so well I can’t 
get along without It Dr. Dean Clark, of Ugen 
City,Oregon, writes: The Journal is popularon 
this coast, and It amply deserves It. Mrs. Mary J. 
Evans, of Canonsburgh,- Pa., writes: I cannot do 

- without the Journal. Jno. G Jackson, of Hock: 
easin, Del., writes: The Journal is a most excel, 
lent paper, E. Hovey, of Buffalo, Mo., writes: 
From It* birth to the present, I have been with 
the Journal, and propose to continue to the end. 
Alden Davi#, of WellvBIe, Mo., writes: Please say 
that I have a hall free to liberal spiritual lectures. 
Dr. J. B. Rogers, of Sterling, DI., writes: There 
ore too many valuable things In your paper to 
Hum oven one number lost. C. Stackhouse, 
of Cambridge, HI., writes: I am very much 
pleased with the Journal. Wi J. Howard, of 
Prescott, Arizona, writes: Every number ofthe 
Journal Is filled with gem* of truth and wisdom, 
N.A. Plcxens, of Riverside, Cal , writes: The 
lectures through Mrs. Richmond are always fa
teresting. John Johnson, of Nord, Cat, writes: I 
cannot do without the Journal. Jacob Beede, 
of Susquehanna, Pa., writes: We have had your 
paper for the past year, and so great is the pleas
ure we have derived from It, that I wish to send to 
you a testimonial of gratitude. Dr. J. Keck, of 
Milwaukee, Oregon, writes: We have organized 
* small society at Milwaukee that blds fair for 

. success. E. R. Wood, of SU Helena, C*I„ writes: 
i Mteemthe Journal highly, and gud to see it 
so much Improved. F. D. Barnes, of Martin, 
Mich., write#; Ilikeyonr paper very much. S. 
R. Bush, of Btt#h’« MiUs, Ohio, writes: The Jour
nal I* too good * thing to enjoy without pay. Ly- 
mm C, Howe writes: The Journal is fast be- 
OMafag the popular representative of spiritual 
phfloeophyMd literature unoug the best claws#

doctrine of the atonement, if, in ft, any find the 
least excuse or right to do wrong, for God never 
can give such right; or, if any think that in the 
sufferings of Christ they can,find any possible 
covering-up, or hiding from themselves of their 
wrong-doings, only as these sufferings so reaeh 
their inward nature and move it torepentanee and 
restitution, and thus back into righteousness. 
This idea of men cheating and stealing, and 
then hiding and living upon their ill-gotten gains; 
this ideaW men ravishing the Innocent and mur
dering the defenseless, and"then dying in triumph 
onthegaqows the next moment; this idea of 
slanderlnasome neighbor and seeing his good 
name go down tn darkness, and you, tt.e real vil
lain, standout as the very pink of fairness, and 
then think to bide It all in* the atonement;—I say 
this, and all sueh ideas have gone quite too far 
for even the morality, not to say the religion, of 
our day. God gives no man the right to sin; and 
He forgives no sin only upon deep repentance 
and' restitution when that is possible. And I 
somehow feel that before we ean over fully for* 
give ourselves we must not only have the disposi
tion to make all possible amends, but must make 
all reasonable efforts, and I somehow feel that 
there may be In the life to come some way by 
which we may make tiie confessions or the resti- 

. tutions that are so often impossible here.

How He Come.—A colored preacher in 
North Carolina recently referred to the words of 
the Messiah. “Lo! I come,” with the comment,' 
“Hear dat,.brcdren,lowl come; not high I come. 
De Lord Jesus comes to de poor and lowly.” 
There was truth, if not fitness, in that comment.

The following was sent us by E.8. Hewen-aser- 
mon which he claims to have been delivered by a 
negro minister of the Gospel, “On de Precocity oh 
Christ:” •

Take iote,

The very fact of a man knowing all that is to 
befall him would prevent his praying at all; he 
would suppose It impossible to alter destiny. If 
an evil destiny, he would sink under It in despair. - 
If happy, he would rush forward to obtain it, i 
thanking no one. . J

Mot only Is the clairvoyant surrounded by to- 1 
tai darkness when out of planetary attraction, but . 
silence deeper and more Intense than tiiat of the 
grave, attended by a feeling of loneliness (as com
plete as though he were the only being In exist
ence) takes complete possession of the entire 
man

Now the experiences of life show that there is 
never unmixed evil, seldom, perhaps, unmixed 
good, to be met with here. The normal condition 
of things is that the evil is mixed with good, and 
that the responsibility lies upon us all to use the 
judgment God has given «s so as to choose the 
good and avoid the evil. .

Spirlta»lism will re-establish, on what pro
fesses to be ground of positive evidence, the fad
ing belief in si future life—not such a future as is 

■ dear to the reigning theology, but a future devel
oped from the present continuation under im
proved conditions of the scheme of things around 
w.s?:'<??.. ?.

As the ancient mariner is said to have forced | 
the bridal guests to listen to his wild mysterious ? 
song, so Spiritualism, as it were, seems to have ; 
commanded the universe to stand still, and give | 
attention to its phenomena and the deductions ; 
drawn therefrom, which charm, in Spite of their 
alleged obscurity.

Were Chriittanity a natural expression 
of religious life. God implanted in humanity, it 
would require no priestly class to look after its in
terests. It would not only be observable in Chris
tian countries properly so-called, but It would be 
characteristic of the whole human family, mani
festing itself in force according toils degree of ' 
development amongst all people.'

Animalcules have been discovered whose 
magnitude is eo diminutive, that a million of them 
do not exceed the bulk of a grata of sand; and yet 
each of these creatures Is composed of members 
as curiously organized as those of the largest 

-species; they have life and spontaneous motion, 
and are endowed ^Ith senses and natural im
pulses. Verily, who can demonstrate the real 
minuteness of organized life

CInirvoyRnta say that the planets and their 
atmospheres nearest all sun# are too rare to exist 
upon. The sun, instead of being a “great fiery 
ball,” Is described as “consisting of an outside 
and inside crust or shell, and a central earth. 
These crusts (or earth-like) bodies are a sufficient 
distance apart to revolve without touching, and 
do so ta opposite direction# around the central 
earth, which is larger than our own.

SpIfltMltom tenches that man 1# the last 
of along series of steps ta the material creation 
that in Ids being are the latent elements, of all 
that he can attain to, either in the flesh or spirit: 
that he is indeed the ultimate ta the sphere of 
material conformation: and that ta hls spiritual 
nature he Is the prophecy of all that I# to succeed 

-the experiences of time; that he stand#,*# It were, 
midway to a

“Vast chain of being, which from God began— * 
Nature’s ethereal, human, angel, man.”
NeptaM is described very beautifully to 

Worlds within Worlds. The temperature average* 
as much m that ef the Southern State# of Ameri
ca, aud the light 1* much greater than that of our 
earth; objects on It* surface sparkle like diamond*. 
Physically more refined than Herschel, the Inhabi
tant# In general are more advanced intellectually. - 
A long and Interesting account of Inhabitants, in
ventions, etc^ I* given by-the author. On this 
planet “thought* are conveyed by music, a* we do 
by language.” Here is found th# Grand Opera 
House and Academy of Music of th# Solar Sys
tem. ■

. Slade believed ■ that hto writing wa# chiefly 
produced by the spirit of hl* deceased wife; but I 
believed that it wa# produced by hl# own par
tially entranced spirit; Mid this view hs* recently 
received a strong confirmation by th# admlMiou 
of Mr. Watkins, the moat surprising of th< ‘ ' 
writer*, tbM he is convinced that hu own 
frequently produc#* th# writing, m fa 
something go out of Um Mtlfo wnting I* 
done, ana something returning Into him 
writing 1* fini»htf.-Z«toi 4>Mt.

as if my sen#** were gone, and recovered only to 
shed many tears. When I went to the Regi
mental Orderly Room, (being employed there as a 
writer) the Sergenti tasked me Ifl was ill, or did 
something grieve me, and I answered in the 
affirmative to the latter. He then told me I could 
have a holiday, but that only made It worse, be
cause having the whole day to myself, only made 
me brood over the affair, and grteve-more, where
as if had gone on with my usual routine work, I 
would not have had the chance to think so much, 
or be so upset as I was. The “insane” dodge is 
too much the fashion in America, and If there was 
only a little more justice, a good many valuable 
lives would be saved which society requires, and 
can ill afford to spare. ® I can remember well the 
vigorous, intelligent mind and well stored intel
lect ofJ Mr. Jones, which he often showed me in 
the many little various friendly discussions I have 
had with him in the office.* But I will discuss this 
subject no further; it only draws the tears from 
my heart, the first I have shed for a long time. 
He has only gone to a happier life hereafter. -

.-6 ■ UP*}"#.

“Brotherlng: De Savior, when he was twelve 
ye’rsole, he staid three days in de great-coun- 
sul .hall, debatin’ with de lawyers an’ de doctors, 
who was possessed ob much wisdom an’ knowl
edge, an* he puzzled dem on.all de great an’ sci
entific questions ob law, medicine an’ religion! 
He taught de lawyers dat dey shu'd ’peal deir des
potical, pure-tanic laws, by whieh dey tanned de 
hides an* mortified-de fleshes ob de witches (so 
called), an’ all dose who dident, bleve zactly as 
dey (de lawyers an’ deir par’sltes) did on pint* ob 
religion. Now brotherlng, in dem days dey even 
’cused do witches ob being possessed obde' deb. 
ble, when reerly dey was performin’ missions ob 
Christian love towards humanity, an’ was Inspired 
by de den’zens ob de angel worT; De Savior taught 
de lawyers dat dose laws was wrong, an’ dat dey 
mus”peal dem, an’ stabllsh deir garment on a 
bases ob universal freedom—freedom ob thought, 
freedom ob speech- an* freedom ob religion. He 
taught de doctors dat de wichus;cud do more by 
prayer, by faith, an’by de layinonob han’s’dan 
dey (de doctors) cud by all deir highfalutin Par- 

’ nln, deir sheep-skins, an’ by crammltf de paahents 
fuM ob deir pizen drugs! Hemade dose l’arned 
men fear an* tremble! He showed dere dat he 
was tie son ob God, de Savior ob de worl’; yea, he 
showed dat he was God himself! He showed dat 
he was here when de worl’ was created. Yea, he 
showed dat he had a han’ fa creatin’ de worl’! He 
showed dat he had a han’in knesdin de clay 
what made de fus man—Adam! He showed dat 
he had a han’ in plannin' out de arkatexture ob 
de universe, an* In malefactorin de same. .

The Catholic Church in the United States num
bers 8,000,000 communicants. They occupy 6,920 
stations, chapels and churches. They have the 
service of 4,874 priests, 6 apostolic vicars, 49 bish
ops, nine archbishops ana one cardinal. They 
have 18 theological seminaries with nearly 1,500 
students; over 2,000 schools of all grades and 
more than 300 asylums and hospitals. There aye 
78 different orders of monks and friars, IS of nuns, 
8 different institutions, such as the Jesuits and 
Redemptlonlsts, 12 congregations of priests and 
brothers, and 30 sisterhoods. These vast Catho
lic possessions have never paid a dollar’s tex to 
help support the general government.—Paris’s 
Ageof Deason.

Wlaat Ails the H«b?

I

Paine’s Aye of Deason says:. Boston has proper
ty devoted to .religious, educational and charita
ble purposes, valued at neatly 120,000,000, which 
Is exempt from taxation, one ward alone having 
#5,000,000 worth of sueh property. At the regu- 
iar rate of taxation, these structures would yield 
the city at least #275,000 per annum.

In an account of a materialization stance, in. 
London, Mr.Eglinton medium, and testified to by 
Mr. Wallace and others, it seems that the faete 
related do not necessarily Imply the actual mate
rialization of independent “spirit forms,” since 
they have no .proof that Mr. Eglinton was behind 
the curtain at the time these forms appeared. 
These figures may have been transfigurations of 
the medium himself—-stature, features, and cloth
ing being entirely changed.

But if this suggested explanation should In any 
case turn out to be the true one, the phenome
non ot transfiguration is hardly less marvelous 
than the actual materialization of a distinct form.

Both of these classes of manifestation appear' 
equally to Imply the agency of invisible Intelli
gences."''' . ' " 8 .

Really, we are just on the border land of inves
tigation, andas yet Spiritualists know but little 
of the true character of the phenomena which 
they see from time to time at.circles for 
spiritual manifestations. The statements of the 
Theosophs and many of our advanced Spiritual
ists, are directly at variance,

A. E. Carpenter writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: I am working towards Chicago, lecturing 
and giving practical Illustrations in tbe Science 
of Psychology, carrying it into Spiritualism and 
creating great interest among the people. I may 
write you something of my experiences before 
l«f.

E, D. Froneh writes: I have been much 
interested In Mr. Coleman’s articles.

About <3od«.

There are over three thousand gr^sin the Jap. 
anese calendar, and every good Christian in Japan 
must be able to repeat them all from memory. In 
this country the main thing asked of a good man 
is hls pew-rent.—DetroitUrie Prose.

The “main thing asked" oi a poor man, when he 
enters an aristocratic chureh fa this country, is 
to take a back seat. Rev. Swlngba* his god; the - 
negro hls, a*dthe Pueblo Indian his Bain-God, 
who dips bl# brush made from the feathers of the 
birds of heaven, into the lakes of the skies, and 
sprinkles the waters therefrom over the face of 
this world. In winter time he breaks the ice of 
the lakes, and scatters lee dust over the earth.

Fsntta Beasr, of Forest City, Iowa, writes: 
We would very much like to have some good me- 
dium or lecturer came to Forest City. We 
have had a real soul feast this fall through the 
mediumship of G. P. Colby, from Florida, formerly 
of Minnesota.

Ck*rlM A. Audra* write#: We cannot" 
command respect, when as a rule we have 
so little for ourselves, ** not to live what we 
teach; and still we persist ta asking people to be 
more yielding, lead better lives, and even be more 
liberal than we are ourselves.

Vai Speed, of Louisville, Ky. write*: I 
think those Splritualirt# who are not able to dis- 
tlngttlsh * real face from a mask, or a spirit hand 
from a stuffed glove, ought at least let other psr. 
sons who are able, to judge for them. Tour paper 
p sound, and I hope it will always wave.

Wm F. Fahnestock, of Woodlawn, 8. 
writes: I will here add tiiat I have read the/‘In
troduction to the Ethics of Spiritualism,” by Hud- * 
son Tuttle, with much pleasure, ana In brief will 
say that it Is excellent ahdwcll expressed—could 
not be better.

Mm* materially, is the lord and governor, of 
animated nature; spiritually, he is the perfection 
of motion or the first great moving principle of 
the universe; in other words, he Is tbe wisdom of

speaker. hM been with us Her lectures were 
logfeal-her atee#* interesting and satisfactory.

rwwva fl* HtWfVwIi, W AV WMV I IRMU| VWw, 
: Juin Edmonds’ foetar* through Mrs.

love.—Darir.
Here is * clear distinction between physical and 

spiritual man, and the very .best definition of man 
extant. It Isa big undertaking to say exactly 
what man Is, as welMuuyhat he came from in 
the first instance, me is, hoVever, here, and is 
the proper study fpr all; and spiritualism opens 
a new field of toves tion.

A London eorre#j(ond«nttoa#ti^ antiquated 
and fossilized event sheet, of this city, an
nounces the terrible f Act that unbelief is at last  
actually preached in Westminster Abbey! That 
hell IM Ignored, and conclude* hls reference to this 
subject by saying, "But of what a revolution is 
thia only the commencement? And where jwlll 
disbelief stop?
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Dyspepsia, it* Treatment ete......... . ............. . .............
Descent of Man. by Darwin....................................i. ..
Davenport Brother*,—their EemarksKo aud Interest- 
. ing History..................................... -
DIegMis, bj Tier. Robert Taylor, written by lira while 

imprisoned forblMphemvv Thiswcrk tear stsraS 
ofthe origin, evidence, and early Kttery cf Sisis- 
ttaity............ ................ . .................

Bett’s Fulpit by Itev. RjbettTavfor, wit!’ a sketch cf 
the Author’-Life........................ ............................

Deluge, by Wm. beum............;....,....................... 
Death and the After Life—A, J. Davi*. Ba. GO GL Cis. 
Debatable UuJ, Hob, R. D. Owen...... .
Diakka-A, J. Davis. Cloth,50 IB, Paper........ .  
Dialogue* for Children..................... .............
Devil and hi* Mager.............. . .............. ...

Darwinism v*. Spiritualism—Hon, J. M. Peeties....,,.
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Progressive Songster, SO 80. Gilt..... . .......................  
PWtowpl'-v cf Spiritual Intercourse, A. J. Jtvii -Cioffi 
Pronouncing HiEiteit tafciHo to all..............
fie-Ataite Man.................. . . . .  . ............ .
ProofRUpauIe. Cloth 1.00 0ft Pape?...........
VteciUsby jcfU'Clsat:??. Fiala l.ta t’3. Gilt, 

j pMmsfrom the Life BerandsaclWfisfc., ".
Stehtins. Plain $! 50: pss. Ka. Slit.........

Paine’s Politics! Worke, 1 VofcEO.
Rights of Man, by Thus, Me,

SyStoK

Cioffi.
ffirtts of Mau. Timinas Paine....................... .
Religion anti Democracy, Prof, Brittan................. . ..

■ Radies’ Discourse*, by Denton............... ............. ;....
Review of Clarke on Emerson—Lfeio Sates..............  
Radical Bi.vmcs—Wm. Denton............. .
Real Life us Spirit land, by Mra. Mavis M. fits.........  
Spirit Invocations, or I’rayers end Fratic. Cora-mea 

byAlienPutaam......3....„■.....,..„...............
Soul Affinity—A. E. Child.................................... 
Sahin, Biography of—K, Graven..........................  
Sennan from Shakespeare’s Test—Deuton........ 
Sabbath Question—A. E. Giles.......... . ....... ....... . ..
Mw Not the Sabbath................... . . . ...............
Sexual Physiology—R. T. Trail, S’. D.-. .-........
Strange Visitor*, dictated tteft aclahwrant,., 
Spiritual Harp, 2,CO 11, AtaWgcdEdition.",.:.... 
EeK-AbncgatianlEt; ct, Hie True Kin" ami Qu:;:
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*' 15 ” to .8 ............ ......;..................
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Dlabolteir.—Mt'j. MI--..........  
Seven Hour System cfGrairtoar—ProilD.te, ITO.yc.

Cloth, 1.80 06; paper..................... . .................... .
Bctenceof Evil—Joe! Moody.......................................  
Syntagma...... . .............. . ................. . ..........................
System of Nature.cr Laws of the Moral anti Physios?

World—Baron D’Holbaeli............. . ........................
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor In Phnenologv—Paper, S) 01; cists....
SeK-Contradtetionsot the Bible............... . ......... .
Spiritualism. Discussion of J. C. Fish aud T. II, Dunn 
Snap* an interesting Ganic of Cards, for children.;... 
Etorie* of Inanity, from the French, of Camillo Flam- 

marion. Singular and interesting work.. ............
Spiritualism, • volume of Tracte-Judge Rlsiorfe... . 
Startling Facte In ModcrnSnlrltttalism.NB.WolfejMD 2.1 
Secrsof the Ages—Hon, J. M. Peebles.................... 'ft. te
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker-Mis* Ramsdell. ’ Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. M. Peebles..........

' Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life,.................. .^fSk1*^1!'  ̂The Spiritual Science cf Health site 
Stories for our Children—H.'andKTuttie,'.' ""„^^ 
Spiritualism, Defined and Defended—J. M. Fcalfa. 
Fix Lectures given through tlie mediumship of Mre.

Cam Tappan Richmond..............................to...
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EdwinDrood. Cloth 1.00 00. Paper....*............... 
Exporition of SoclalFreodotn........................ '
EsggremMan—Pope. Clotligiltl.toOX Board,School 
ErroreoftheBTbIe,”ifemyni^'tei’Lythe^^

tare, by Henry C. Wright. Paper35 01, Clotli..,.,, 
Essence of Religion. L. Feuerbach. Paper 35 02. Cloth 
Exeter Hall, Theological Romance. Go, 8110, Paper 
Empire of tlie Mother over the Character and Destiny 
.ofthe Rare, by H.C. Wright. Paper SOW, Cloth... 
Electrics!Psychology. Dods..........................7...
XJeu*Inisn»iidBaa:ulcMy*te ties....I.................
Fsbulona tendency, of Andent Author*, by.M. D.

Craven................. . ..................,.....;...................
w .^be Discovery of America, by Chinese. 

-BuddhistPriest*in the 5th Century..................
- FlMtie* of Light from the Spirit Land, through the 

. inMmmshlp of Mis, J. 11. Conant...... ... . .............
^j)j®O*nthe^un'Il,,yofAnoUiBrWorid,byBob!t 
Free Thought* Concerning Religion," or' Nature* vs.

ThMkigy.byA, J. Davis. Enlarged Edition, Cloth 
_7588. Piper.....................
Fountain. A. J. Davis.................»...............'..........
FutureDfe. Mm.Sweet,.,......... ........... .
Gttnipeeaof the Supernatural.......................... .....:..
Geneci* and Ethic* of Conjugal Dove. A. J. Davis 
. Pmn,750Q. Paper...................... . .
flood Sense. By Baron DTIolbach,..;.......... . ..........
GreatHarmonla. A. J. Davi*. 5 vol*., viz,: Vol. I, 

The Physician: Vol. 2, The Teacher: Vol. 3,The Seer;
. .Vol. 4, Tlie Reformer; Vol. 5, The Thinker. Esch.. 

Bod ide*In History, by Hudson Tuttle.......
, God the Father anil Man the Image of God, by Marls 

M. King..............................................
Golden Melodie* By 8. W. Tucker............ . ........... .
Great Work* •( Tho*. Paine. 1 Vol......... . ........ .
Heroine* of Free Thought by Sara A. Vndenreod.....
Haled, Prince of Perris, Bi* Experience in Earth-life

*ad Spirit-life, Illustrated....... .
Hferopiuint; or, Gleaning* from thePast—G.C.Stowart 
Hartilnger of Health, by A J. Davi*.... ..
Harmonial Man;or,ThoUglit*for the Age, AX Davis 

Cloth.............................................................. .
Haunted School House....„.....„,,................... 
“®l ^d ^'°^1^ ^ Evil—A J. Davis. Pa. W flu, 
Hwwfe’*i^koridiRciigi<m^^ 
llow and Why X became a Spiritualist...................... .
HowtoBathe. E.P. Miller,M.D. Paper 89to-Goth 
Hedgedin, Elisabeth Stuart Phelpe, author of Gate* 
Human Phyriologyisutliticii and

Conditions «udCour*e pf the;
Draper,M.D„ LL.D. «}ft J

Hesperia: a Poem. Cora EV, (Tn
Howto Print*, jGtoidner,,••«.,«■.,.....■.■
HWtoreof toe Intollectori .Devttwment of Europe.
j, W.Draper. Revised.Edition. * Vol*.............
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TlieTSible, What felt? By BewJ.T.S3iiCcvtateJ.... 
The Gospel of Nature.................................... ..............
The Hollow Globe....................................... . ..... ........
Threading My Way—B,D.-Owen...........
Tipping hi*Table*................................... .
The Fart and Future of Our Planet, by Wet, Dento.-:.. 
Talk to my Patient*,by Mre. 0. B. Gleas-jn, M. D...... 
TheVeateJ, by Mr* M. J. Wilcoxsor.....................  
Treatise on theTutellectual, Moral, audSoi.l»IMan,a 

valuable work, by H. Powell.... . ................
Tale of# Hijittm, by A. J. IMyia; cloth UOug; paper 
The Merit* 0tJwiU*ChrI*tandttiB Merits efltaKM

Paine a* a Substitute for Merit# In Other*: Wils 
the Difference between them? H. C. Mta.....  

The.VoJcea; Warren Stunner Barlow; pliLM StiMn 
Theological and M fecellantou* Writing* of 1 ho*. Fame 
Tobacco and it* Effect* by H. Gibbons, M. D.......... 
The Temple; or, Disease* ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

A.J.Davi*. 1.5010. Paper........... . ............. ..........
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............ . ................... 
The God Proposed, by Denton............... . .................
To-Morrow of Death...................... .. .......... . .......
Three Plan* of Salvation... .................. . .................... .
The Clock Strack One. Sam’l Watson.......................  
Tire Clock Struck Three “ “.<„,............... .
Totem, Game for Children............................-. 
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davi* 
The History ofthe Conflict bet. Religion and Science. 
Taleb Artranitho Werl'd^L M. Feeble*...... . ........  
TrueSpIritMlism; paper 25 80; cloth.........................
The World'* Sixteen Crucified Savior* by K. Grave*.. 
Tho Halot'autoblogt*phy of D. C. Densmore...............  
ThoKventtlntheLUeofaSeer.byA. J.Davfe............  
The Spirit’* Book, by Allan Karttec................ .... 
Th# Better Way; an Apjieal to Men ta Behalf of Hu

man Nature: A.E.Newton-Cloth W OO; paper,.... 
The World'* Sage* Infidela and Thinker* by D. M.

Bennett; cloth 8.U0 00; leather 4.00 80; morocco...... 
"The Day of Best,” by W. McDonnell................. .
TheOnly Hope, by M. R.K. Wright............ . .............
The Cruts, by Tho* Paine. Cloth, 80 05. FAper. 
Theological Works of Tho* Paine, Cloth, 1,5010. Pa, 
Truthseeker Collection.......... . ................. .
Thoma*Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll.... ... 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 35 03; cloth 
Underwood and Marple* Debate. Cloth, 60 01. Fairer. 
VUIon# of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.5018. Plain....... f... 
Vestlgesot Creation........ ............... ...............'
Vital Magnetic Cure.................................................. .
Vital Force. How- Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Milter, M. D. Paper. 50 83; cloth.............................
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 
.Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darts.. 
Volney’#New Researches............. ........ . ...................
Vital Miignetlsm-E. D. Babbitt........................
What Was He? ByW. Denton. Paper, !.0010. Cloth 
Woman, Love and Marriage............ . ................ . ....... .
Whiting, A. B. Biography of........................ .....
Who are Christians? Denton........ ....................... .
Whatte Right—Denton.......’......A.........

' Why I WasExcommunlcated from the Presbyterian
Church—Prof. H. Barnard.?................... .....to

Why I am* Spiritualist........... .
Witch PolM»i>~J. M. Peebles............ .
World* within World*—Wonderful Discoveries In Ap 

tronomy—W.B. Ahnestoek..........................
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SPECIAL CALL.

JAGENTS WANTED
t To sell the New Patent Unproved EYE CUPS, 
ICitarajifeei to de the testp •yimjhtiAnctscitral to A^c^s ■ 

by any House. An easy ana pleasant emplgymenf. ' 1
5110 value ofthe celebrated new Mst tsyroai Ego 

Cups for the restoration of flight breaks out and Mases ' 
•ia the cvitaceg of over 0,0011 geerduo testimoBsa’s sf 
calcs, and rec''mmended J>y more than one thosad of 
our best physicians sn their practice.

- Tho Patent Eyo Caps are a fieientifie anil pHteap’ai. 
eal discovery, and a# Alex Wseth, M. D., and Wh. Beatley M. D., writes,“they are certainly the greatest 
invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:
FB8BU6ON Station, Logan Co., Er.. June £$, IGF. Db. J. Bam. & Co., Oculists.

iGentlemsn: Yoar Patent Eye Gups are, iu my judg
ment, the most splendid triumph which optical science 
has ever achieved, but, like all’great andira^ortant 
truths, in this or in any other branch cf science and 
philosophy, have much to contend with from the igne- 
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but truth 

•ia mighty and will prevail, and it is only a ouestion of 1 ; 
time as regards their general acceptance and endorse
ment by ail. I have in my hands certificates of persons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of my county recommend 
your Aye Cups, I am, respectfully, J. A. L. BOYER. .William Beatley. M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
“Thanks toyon/or the greatest of all im:e Hons. My 
Bight Isfollyreitoredbytacuscofyour Patent Eye Cups. 
after being almost entirely blind for twenty-six years,1’Alex. R. Wyeth, M. D„ Atchison, Pa., writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by ■ 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to my utter astonishment 
your Patent Eye Cups restored my. eyesight pennanc-’ 
Jy Inthree minutes.’^’ j *Rev. S. B. Falkinsbuko, Minister of M. E. Uhrdrch, 
writes: uYow Patent Eye Cups have restored my sight- I 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of MeraeeN 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in- ,) 
valuable Eye Cups performed their work perfectly ia ■ 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally . 
fed the eyes that were starving tor nutrition. May Goa : 
greatly bless you, and may your name be enshrined in . 
the affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as > 
one ofthe benefactors of your kind.” , 1

Hoaxes B. Dl’bant, M. D., says: “I gold, and effected 
future sales liberally. The P«teKJ Eye Cups, they will 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small catch-pen- ! 
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip ten business, 
promises, as far aa I ean see, to be life-long.1' . i

Mayor E.C. Ellis wrotefue, November 16S>,180: “1 I 
ha^tested the Patent Itory Eye- Cups, and I am satis- j 
fied they arc good. I am pleased wlttethem. They ate 
certav lu ths greatest inven ionof theageP f

> Hon. IIoBAeaGBWLXT, late Editor cf the New York
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Tribune, wrote; “Dr. 7. Ball, of our city, isaccufisi- 
cntiauB sni reEponsiUe man, who ta incapable cf inter.- 
Alons! deception or imposition.”

Prof. W.Mibbick writes: “Truly, 1 am grateful to 
your noble invention. My sight is restored by your 
Patent Pye Cupe. May heaven Wets and preserve yon. 
I have been uong epcctadeB twenty years. X am seven
ty-one year* old. Ido all my writing without glances, 
and I blew the inventor of the latent Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old steel pen."Aboi.pm Biorhboq, M, D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having hf* sight restored by our 
Patent Eye Ctipst “With gratitude to God, and thank- 
fulness to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball A Co., thereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (iniull faith) to ail 
and everyone that ha# impaired eyeright, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 

■ period o' life—80 year# of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any Individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBKRG, M. D.,-'Co»mwi- 
wealtb of Mtwackwette, Ritex, st. *

June 15th, *73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn before me, WM, STEVENS, J.P.Llwbxhok Citt^Mabb., June 9th, 1878.

We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 
Adolph Blonberg for years, believe him to be an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in-trath and veracity- 
unspotted. His character fe without reproach.
M. BONNEY, Ex-Mwor. 8. B^W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGE 8. MEHiiliL, P. M ... 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.

Rxv. W. D. Joubdaw, M. D„ of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used, and seen other parties Use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above your Artwl 
Eye Cups I am happy to state that I believe them to be 
of great advantage in many cases, and should be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This ia my honest con- 
vfetion. <

, . ASIWIWL . . " | —--------------- -——------------- --
■iLc»a j PSY OHOMETRY.'

Poriyfow years’ nrneace, twenty-seven in Boston. Can be i P0®8 ^ &-Bn gives me to delineate character, to de- 
coneulKS Ixr tetter. tendforaCseu’w.'iddro:3 nil biter; : ■*• K’-’ito tlio inental and syls-ltus? capacities o’1 ttersGro sr-i ?. O. Eon 61723. New York Cits'. vfJnfti * i"^'--’1’”"'-<“— --’ •--'-■ - -* .-“-:--“

p#lte«t«
Tit© 4« Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
ftM8^0®, regularly each Snndoy. at Mf«t twelve 
^l-3”'> ^./’i® fl-Oj-a K2ll, nt SKWc-it’!e-jj:®ctei. Pil ars invite . if

Jehovah and-Satan Compared.
« ‘̂^M^^^^oM theology, w;th cellar c^u^^1 
in^c.' jr.g iVattSa sent pas trcld to theso eneTsTlog n c*2rnp’ to 
h:o &ut£G?, M. 3* Craven, ^iuhtxo, Bwke Co,, A. *

ISA Pegant Mixed Cards, with same, iSe. Agents 
UVcaSt:9e.Ssavy3‘X>?.( Northford, Ct. [S.lMyjcot?

inTlllil»W|THNIGHT’S Asthma REMEDY
Hn I rii»P*pk-li*. Ei=;bri7:fe:. Aita.-j

I lll■I^LOrasSfflT^MGUT,C/^e.^^^st,eIoveta^!,O>
23 15-24-lSeow

CONSUMPTION
_ CATARRH. BROSCHITIS CURED
By Jf^ctCeajeci 40% Tor partleulan* address, 
k>^9eow]JLlDROinM^

Be* AMfleeTlHiisantiaalreaCy e^ti! with- 
U ouMapning. State jot as, io-[11,11 ■ rationorav.-eHingand how lepgm sxi;., condition cf bowels: te 
hnanyiltnestepped. V>a pint, $13aouavt. Tc.-ti- • 
DCUEnV moni’da free. Nor solo only by 
KaintUIt br..lLF.WBie,Proy7,D:»yton,O.

H-lS-24-Heow

FPILEPSY™ 
ty Er. Rou’EpileptteRtmediM. TlUlPlCKMl 
SrsT Fars. Cure* «p*wdr.*bK,Iut»*nti permanent. -

Aiiren ROSS BROS., Nc, 513 Main St., RscHXOXP, ITO.

AFARM 7J0ME
Now is the time to secure It. Only HVK DOL- 
I.ARS for an Acre of the BEST land in America. 

2.000.000 ACRES 
in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TEN YEARS* 
CREDIT OIVBJf! INTEREST ONEY SIX 
PER CENT. Foil Information sent free. Ad
dress O. F. DAVIS, Land Agent U, P. It. IL, Omaha, Nebraska.

a-if-al-iScuw

f

■“ w—auv ct:v j.ibuiu. t»uu a;-iiuu.>. LNL'ata.tifiU. LJifib' w,apu 
3 KSt-’-lBfststiaitate tfcdr fetee 22! their tert ’stflisis 

Br toib, Harmony sac: tositea PSEsssactitiFrfiScf 
-i 133 sort will please send ’ns their tawrltis* E’sle spa an*3

obx, and enclose 81.08. with stamped and addressed envelope.
JOHN M. smifaa Mr. Vereen Bt., Pi-ilai!c!phl*

DB,‘ F. t. H. WnXIS,
_ core 0/ anw of Light, Boston, Mass,,

Ijj i>K«aitiBgiiiac)ains to tite rt-hdera id7:i!:» Joui:s^ 
willia wuniu cry that hehsslinlovertwer.tvyearo’exrsyl- 
enee asn toyebwaetrie diagnoses ot disease, T&e infiaenccs 
controlling tlie to Mre, J, H. Conant. cttlieEai2ti‘refIt'’ht, 
gfeesass!! Mm ns a clairvoyant Escoad to none is tto iin-tec 

lutes, Dr.WjRi* carabines accurate, selentitle knowlc-’ee 
w.t!iteanc maflitegcbiRoiHBre. i-a aided byTtis &.- 
wvakeu pwore in Clogr-osing irosn hair cr handwriting, !a 
elite spsc;al skill in treating nil focsEiof the bland anC 
nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its fonns, EpIIepsv, 
R®ilJBs>iEiial!tlai most delicate and complicates diseases 
os eaS: sexes. Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer ta senieKtr 
parties who have been c-sred by his system of practice when ail 
others tod fa.lcsl. fiend for circulauwlffi ;eftre::ces sad tern’*. 
All letter* msst csr.taln s return posta.e stamp. 2>i€O;-3

I Would You Know Yourself 
eoxsvizr with A B. SEVERANCE, THE wtiti-XHOws

Puyehemefrist anil Clairvoyant.
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, er a photograph; he will give yen a correct de- 
Kneation of character giving instruction* for self-Improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and whatto re
strain, giving your present physics!, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving put and future events, telling what kind c>f a 
medium you can develop into, if any. what ouslnaM or pro
fession you are best calculated for,40 be successful'ln life. Ad- 
rice and counsel In business matters, al»o, advice in reference 

i to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
! you are in a propercondition’fer marriage; hint* and advice 
i to those that are In unhappy married relations, how to make 
. their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 

of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patient* 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time. If 
it does not effect a cure. .

DELINEATIONS. ' A >
EI AMO THAT* DIBKASX8 XSOEXnCSlW SUB OTfflBfrU*Txmb:—Brief Delineation, ll,W. Full and Complete De- 

. rineation, IZWi. Diaguori* ot Disease, #1.W. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 11.00, -Full and Complete Delineation with IM- ra^fe»« ^-^iS

Clairvoyant Healer.

BOYS and '{JiRUg
fc ARK MAKHNO MOSEK RAFIDLV'tPe

printing Carfa.Lat>tlr.mari,itigcitfhtii2, &yt
FAMILY PRlNmt OKS cwlw El 

rmljlt, in iMit,.t:r fl.s'T.'itt 1 itaj $3, „ , 
liiwi;#J,5te«.. ItlAMOSb PRIST- 
IXG PRESS arA empiric cut ft C:r J7, ™ 

•->■„,*«ZN«K is-; flS, ZxSJf; g22, '17. ,
GOtHING A?CO., Fsri-HUlM-l «“t™, £9

Dr.. D; P. KAYNEB,
•The Wi-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice curing the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases have been made iu nearly all parts cf the UbI- 
tel Elate ~. can now ba acdreMCd tn care of P. O. Drawer 5.7, - 
Chicago, by th: Ba desiring clairvoyant examination and ad
vice for the ica veg- cf health.

Letters should be written. If po*s!Ke, by the patient,’gSvlne 
full iiaBCi age.sr.d-sex;-with a raC'osicfltilr hsinBeil 
only by theui. anti eiicl-jsed in a clean piece cf paper.
FEES:—For Ex»)3ir.at;3E and Written lH!-®!br«„..,.#«0

Special remedfes for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood— 
Cancer. Female Di»"ares, etc,, etc,, Inrrlsiied aS resKMtis 
rates when requlied.

PERSONAL rKAMJ NATO '-X,
Those desiring pcu-iiiideisElnsfcaauilii; ace«nir.s«!atc4 

by making anar.gemer.ts beforehand at room 61 Merchants 
Buti'J tog, corner of LaSalle and Waeh'.Egtsn st?,, Chicago.

Treatment By the month, luraistisg si: that la required,st 
reasonable rate?.

&W:‘ Dr. KEAN,
175 South Clark St., con of Monroe, Chicago, * 

May be consulted, personally or by maU, free of charge, on a. 
chronic or nervous disease* Dr. J. Kuan la the only phys! 
clan in tbeeity who warrants cure# or no. pay. Office hours Sa, M.tofir.x.; fiund*y*from#to12. - ^<10349

Newspapers and‘Magazines 
F#r isle »t tin OBn off Chia Faper.

Banner of Kight, 
Spiritual Scientist. 
Kittle Bouquet. 
Spiritual Magazine, 
Boaton Investigator.

Breton,' 8 CBtw.
Baton, 5 “ 
Chicago. 20 “
Memphis IK •’ 

8 =’
Thu Spiritualist and Jsntnsi of 

Pafchologlcak Science, London, 8

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

Words and Music 
FORTHE UBE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AJTD CAMP'MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKER.
Thia book la not a collection of old mode '»p»HiiW, but 

tijecontentaaremostlyortg!Ml.andhave been prepared to 
meet a want that has tong been felt over the country for a 
freah supply of wordzaud mat

ORIGINAL PIECKS:

Mestingltaere; Lunging for Home; My Arbor of Urea; Mor-

Home or God; AnattVWtTOU; Bwort Reott-
— Horne: What is Heaven?;

~ Let Men Love Om
Fearer H«M; Wri
ttar Lud; Cheat—Another; 8ft ESp,

8ELICTID:

o:

Reader, these are a few certificates out of thousands 
we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee your old 
and diseased eyes can.be made new; your Impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can he re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
may see;1 spectacles oe discarded: sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please send your address tons, and we will send you 
our bopk, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WORTH SEEING!
Saw ycur Lyet and rtttore your tight; t^roi '.mag your

By reading our Illustrated P^ytMogy and Anatomyt(f 
tit* Ayetighi, at 100 pages, tells how to restore Impaired . 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other 'disease* 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
gi MM* on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

ACCNTS WANTED
torelithe JR>te<&Ityw CtyM- tothe hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired light in your county.

Any person can act aa our A gent
To gentlemen or Eadies |5to $90 a day guaranteed, 

Full particulars rent free. Write immediately to -z
DR. J. BALL & CO„

' No. 90S West 88d STREET,
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the field. 
i)o not delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. HTThe largest commission al-- 
lowed to agents by any House in the Unitea States.

wwrtu; (lOLDI^S OMCZtf, MiUSS ad IT1 
for printinff Car&tt Tag^ ^ubr:^ Ctrcu-.

Outfits from $1 upg
GOZDIFG# CO^wtfnyrVo^aUl SaseJf^n^ • . , 

SW-19-eow . ____ ]

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE} "
An Exposition' of Spiritualism, j

u£gr®M^
“Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price W.5O; postage *O cents.
.♦.For eale. wholesale and retail, by-tlio EXLtGio-PHircn »micm.KbmswsoHocb* Chicago. “ ' .

BfAWOtli®
' 'OB, ■ ' '

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM, 
HITHERTO called

MESMERISM,'
Animal Magnetism. ’

- Bv WILLIAM Bi FAHNESTOCK, M» D.
The author Isa plnlaiophcr, and physldan of largo eimc-rt 

ence. In this work ho treat* of the ph’Josopay of mlnto as. 
demonstrated by practical expcrnnenteduringthoiasttuen, 
%Sbwk thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories 
to be. unfounded an(lfal«aclou*andat the8amatlmogivesa 
rational theory for phenomena manifested. , ’ ,

Dr. Fahnestock tea thorough believer In spirit communion, 
and teaches in this work the modus operand! to a domonstra-, 
tion. 121110., 328 pages—price, 11.®; postage 10 cents,
•.’For sate, wholesale and retail, by the RxLiaro-PinLO- 

*orwcALPfBLisink'a‘Housx, Chicago.

THEPLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF- IT. .

Sonl.Readlng, or^Psjehometry,

Mre. Mary Severance .wan’d respectfully an- 
: Bounce to the public, that from a lock of hair or 
j hand writing she will give a soul-reading or pay 

chometrie delineation of character; with iustmc- 
I Atone how to develop the intellectual and spiritual 

faculties,how tosupprees propensities that ate toe 
extreme, adaptation -of those-intending marriage, 

> how those that are unhappily married mayrekin- 
die their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
jind mental disease’s, with nature’s best remedies,. 
aiidjaTso marked eliftnges of past, present and- fu- 

' ture'life.' •
‘ Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds, of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and -Europe; warrente her in 

r -stating that she .can fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. ■ Full delineation >2.00, and 
four three-cent stamps; brief dellneattotf .114)0, 

..anilfour three-cent stamps. Address,
Mus. Mart Sevebancb, 

j ' White-Water,’Walworth Co., Wisconsin.
I . . JB-WSi-lBf '- ■ ' . - . ’

EROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchet te are backed by the statement* of' 

the most reliable people-statements which constitute inch * 
ma** of evidence that we should fael bound to accept the facts 
stated, even, though w« had not witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER,
That ___________ __ estherefenoquMtlonofdoubt;

Itls as stubborirus Mr. Maloney’s pig, with other* H 
is and quick to answer questions, interpret the thought*
of looker* on. and not only ten of past occurrence* unknown ‘ 
to the operator, but will also give the note of Warning for t he 
future. . All in *11, Blanchette Is a wonderfol institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
house. Have Blanchette In the family, by all means, if yon 
desire * novel amusement.

AlJOVIOBIBY^
TDK VOICE OF ANOBLffi.con&nf ng nothing but 

IKCMW from the vast realm* of SttriHlfe. will be issued 
Avni It* office of publication, 5 Dwight BL, Boaton, Mui., 
thcirtandlMhofeachfliontto , - .__ _ „ ,Tkrur, yearly In advance including portage, !!,#). Less 
time proportionally Mile. Al! Jetier# and mrtter for tiie paper 
inurtbetadre**ed (portp*id) to the undersigned. Bncuos

N.B.-To all who take an Intern# In dbnm Wing the great 
truths underlying the spiritual phllo*ophy,itthey will send me 
a Urtofnamesofthelrlriends and acquaintances who appre
ciate the wwne. we will rend a weclmencopytoeacto that 
theycandetermineuppnit*merit*. “TaaHALO "*uautobt- 
ogrephy ofthe undersigned for sale a* above, trice, *1.50;

OESRIOEE, Publisher Voice of Angela.
Tfe2M ' ' ■ '

THE SUNDAY QUESTION 
us WF4«iniuiiicn»i» 

. 'OFTHE '

Tto« Work tiio eosteliw a Uctw« by Parker Piltelswy 
onth&Sabbath/

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HAVE A SAPID AND CONSTANT SALE. 

IE YOU HAVE NO NEED OF THE 
LIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT I'Mi 

SONE POOH “ORTHODOX” 
FRIEND AND HE WILL -

BLESS YOU FOR IT ‘
• Frier, tW eeMto. P**t*g*,»rest*( ’ '~

%'forn1S wholesale and retail, by too Ksuoio-Pgiio 
•OMUCALPUBLlRBIXaHof-'SC. Chicago,

PROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL ON CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two orinore persons restthclr fingers lightly 

upon thelngtrnment, afters little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a meet of paper bcueatii thepencll.lt will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answersto question* are written out with great 
rapidity; and. ns date* are given and incidents and circum
stance* related, entirely independent of the knowledge of those 
operating the instrument, ItjM become a puzzle and a won
der to thousands. -* *

The Blanchette is mads of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheel*, and is furnished complete, in statae 
box with pencil, and directions by wliieh any one esn easily 
nndentandliow to use it.
TRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by- laail, postpaid, to 
any address. > ,

g»,FomT>>, wholesale imd retail, by the Rg&rBto-Finr^- ’ 
sorutcAL PsBusniss IIovsx, Chicago.

. BATES 01’ ADVERTISING.
Each Uno in Agate type, twenty centefor the first, 

and fifteen cento for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “ Business,” forty cento per Une 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to Hit inch. 
Minton type measures ten Unes to the inch.

iggrTtrni* of payment, *trirtl?,t«h in Advance,

—JfyAdvertisements must he handed in as eerily 
m Monday noon, for insertion in next taawe, earlier 
when possible.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

Medteal Dlagnoelt.' Send loek of pattenl't hair, age, tex 
and Ont Hollar. Patient* coming under treaiment.vdll be 
credited with IM» Hollar on their fret monthly Payment.

IHfferentpatlenu,eeparate lettere.
Remedies and treatment for one month, by mall. Four 

Dollars.. Our'remedies are psychologized-ormagnetlzed, 
prepared chiefly from herbal* and botanical principle*— 
transformed into" nowder*; which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also .Me 
the ancient Arabic system of treatmentbyexteroal means, to 
influence the nervous system, AntMtete, psychologized and■ 
medicated on botanical,and spiritual principles. Certain 

' cause* produoecertsta effects;' each care; of course, MM. 
specifically. Psychologized -paper, flannel, water, flower* 
roots and herbs an< other suMunees also used, -unr Mil 
impression lua been an entirely new sntem of dry N*M**»fe, 
which enable# us to sendallour remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU- these auxiliary mean* are In- 
eluded'in the regular treatment. JMr and dng SpociAe - 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. down. Three Dollan.. . _

Development of Mediumship, Examination, rend- lock of 
hair, age, rex and 2 po4t»*e»t*nipe, One Dollar. Our P*n*- 
S Development, fta Theory, ana Practice, fifty cent* - 

ologized or magnetized paper for . Development. One 
-. Special letters ofchunselon-Development, One Dollar., 

4*to»for the developirteatofany *peci*l phase ofynedlum- 
rtilp. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development a# well** 
cnreofdlaeMe are another of our latest impression* Our 
Feychological PracUcoof Medtcine ba* been submitted to 
the hlghertauthority in science in thia country and sanctiawM 
re being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral leea- Nom made in person or by letter; terms special. Corre#p»nd- 
ence on mineral subject* enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Tlmefevery valuable; we solicit business only a* advertised.

TernisCiifo and nn deviation from this rule,

S3-14-M ' .

J. M. BHO»ra, M. ».,
' 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

Claireudlent mud Clairvoyant, Medical 
and Electro-Magnetic Healer.

BEADS the Interior condition of bi* patient# with perfect 
correctness, pointing out every dlseMed condition tn or* 

than the patient could do. Dr. Rhemes is a regular graduate 
oftheMedlcal School, thus making the condition* necessary 
for receiving knowledge and power front physlclanaln splnt- 
life. He ha* for the past ten yean been Practicing Physkdan 
in the city of Philadelphia, and is acknowledged and enrolled 
agswh by the Board ® Health.

Spirit Physicians Examine the Patient.
Dr. R will, on receiving tall and exact name and addsw, 

age, marriedor unmarried, and 82,00, request a spirit doc tor 
reexamine tiie person named and report all the d&easad con
ditions. also the mode of treatment necessary for the mart 
speedy and permanent cure; and will warnuit aatialKteer a*- 
#ulfe ft dlrectionsare strictly followed.

Medicine sufficient to last one week will be ***t basalt, 
and two spirit magnetic treatment* begiven, Mdwntjvar 
else the spirit doctor may direct. InatirwteaoftrWlngee- 
tient* at * distance successfully, letter* from the patient or a 
near friend ,hould be receivedasoitonmoncea week.ease 
to keep up the magnetic current which flow* from the Maier.

Medicated and Magnetised Paper,
VwiHiuibr erehaiMcWewe. k 
remeitiee, end often the be# mode 
meat, w it iiwhumllelw 
m. felmMitatafeC* 
lew, Muart. Over, I 
eaf <Hee«ed wt wlera Keen pJU vlttMliliwtkmi.

thepencll.lt


prise toa6Tfin<myaO'ea&^^^

subject; one,.however, which has long tovi<

instead of truth, of bigotry instead ot char-

I which they must inevitably »ner or later

ought never to be left out, because it is, in

ty;; hK - i^nbrant.

JIf. Pr^ldcui and frl^’i of t7ic Oki^

®Mtei ;esgttiy fe-thofeHSiofewai®;

ted- our- most - serious- ■fiOidoag®;-: tta

THE LYCEUM
An' Xddra — incite Inti ti \-ra 
of tlKj'Chiklren’s I’rogffis-

NT R 8. Iu. E. B AILE' Y, 
'At the Sunday Se^ion o£ tlie 

State Committee, held at

M

x

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
* terspiTsed by songs, by the elder ones; all ty-ftve cents was charged t«» ail visitors at j led to feel one who could show herself so 
j being arranged tlie previous Sunday, that I the door, thus securing at once financial ] capable, under such unseemly conditions, 
r each might know their part.
\ The exercises being arranged with so 
; many changes, and occupying the attention 
/ of C?^ Hille, ones, they did not become lin'd
J or restless, hut returned to their homes

success.
item the the exercises was entirely per

formed by the chibtren, consistingof music, 
silver-chain weitatmus, gymnastics and
marches; alter which came iWiiiuaisous

JANUARY 12,1878.

| could certainly produce great, good results 
I under favorable circumstances. Of course,

| with happy smiling faces. Our Lyceums ; and dialogues, interspersed by songs, also I 
: then were looked upon with respect It I quite a troupe of silver “boil ringers;*;
! was about that time Theodore Tilton came ’ ranged in order, boys upon one side, girls j 
’\ ‘ ~ • upon tlie other, standing according to their | 
^byterian elrtfreh; he was also invited to lee- height, the smallest being very small in-j
j to Battle Greek, and preached in the Pres-

we do not think our success is dependent 
wholly upon our numliers, yet it .is the 
numbers we earnestly desire to reach and 
interest.

But I would pass briefly over our repeat
ed defeats and general failures, since we re
alize it is because of the inexperience and 
misdirected teachings of those into whose

1 Sure for the Sunday school children of each J deed, to understand this, ark which all ■ hands this sacred work has fallen, that our 
j denomination, at this house. Our Lyeeum i seemed to with perfection, and performed j lyceums,jisrat whole, have become retro- 
i received a cordial invitation to he present, I this interesting feat, quite as creditably as j gressive instead of progressive, • Allow me 

and went, each leader accompanying their .J some noted companies of traveling “.Swiss J to ask every Spiritualist present to look
prise that I find myself e« upon at this ^ » a change soon camo over toe » Ringers, 
time to address you' upon this alHoportM I ^^ scene, ©no destined to greatly dun I

its. fair radiance. Spiritualists, as a class.
1 became so individualized (upon a material i 

needs of the present demand it. While to Planeof Hfe) that they were not going te be 
asking, me to asstoe this great resonsibik taught upon educational or spiritual mat- 
ity, you do mean honor by your appar6fit tors, longer by the aid of disemboffied spir- 
confldenco B w«»fe yet toe cause, I lte-. Some mling to comprehend the com- 
fear, an injustice. It is, however, my earn-1 “ 4mwm" fe raw “ !"nta«’1

"’.-h Titans.” j deep down into their hearts and question,
We were charmed and delighted; and to- | havewearted wisely and discreetly in the 

turned home enthusiastic over the grand ’ manifestations of inharmony, wrangling 
prospect, of what- great results, might in | and discord, whiehhas so terribly darkened 
time be achieved; yet wo also realised, that I toe outward' semblance of our beautiful

, est intention to fere# oat the causes wMel 
. ’ have produced, present defects,, and also a> 

ply proper remedies, in the way. of suggeo- - 
turns* which may hereafter prove beneficial 
to the movement. My mind is fully inter# 

• estethand my heart deeply in. earnest ta.j 
top work; ~Our general failures have, ftw 

■many years, puzzled the minds ox leading'

[ parison drawn, to our groups representing I 
" angel-bonds, anti the orderly, well-timed |

marshes to the graceful figures of spirit- 
forms, keeping in harmony with celestial 
music, "could noh seo the propriety of'such 
perfoHnanees, "-and thought the. base-viol 
wl. viola, outof place on Sunday at relig- j 
ions servicesf so these attractive features- 
were duly disposed of, to please their fancy; 
as if a beautiful piece-of music-were any4Spiritualists and womiaeat lecturers. .... ,

The universal cry upon all sides, echo and | ^9 ^® sacred, when played upon, the vio- 
re-echo the same anxious appeal, “What | Itothan when executed upon agpjdeji hatpt
;shall we do for pur Lyceum ?”' Tn- tremu
lous accents rtfeUs upon our ear, sad enters 

' our heart with fearful forebodings, that’un
less something can ba speedily done to save 
their downWaidcourse, they will finally sink 

j into oblivion, beyond a hope of resurrection.
I might speak to you for hoursyof the beau
ties- of the Lyceum system, and thus please 

■ your imaginative fancy, by telling how very 
J prosperous and successful they .taw'te- 
| come; but,such assertions would te/&;

therefore, however unpleasant it may W, 
| andisfortoetoeri|idse,L.i .^ to he 
j my sacred duty, which 1 do in the spirit of 
r kindness, as it is with principles, not per- 
| sons, I have to deal. Hence my remarks, 
I, will be entirely of a practical character.

Many years ago, fe angel world proposed 
a most beautiful plan for the instruction of 
children 05 Liberalists and Spiritualists, 

{ ■ such as were unwilling their little onto 
| should longer attend the orthodox Sunday: 
f . school, and thereby imbibe lessons of error

j Others declared th^ gymnastic exercises 
and marches were tedious and tiresome; ■
that for this past?, they and their children, 
W®it0 enough of exercise at home; thus 
another charming aud beautiful feature 
was accordingly left out Many began to 

. beeareless about wearing their badges, until 
all became, so. Oue could-not- see that ban- - 
new and flags were essential, so these were 
finally consigned to some place of rubbish, 
or glittered to the wifids. These are-little 

; things’to be sure, of themselvto, but it is of ;
little things the sum of life is reckoned.

■ Questions, for discussion were not diseuss- 
| ed, or if so, it was by the’grown people, in 
?a manner the children, .could-- ^ under- 
ptand; so they sat idly by, getting tired, j 
cress, orSIioughtie&ly playing with each • 
other. ‘Visitors so numerous before, disap
peared one by one, until none, seldom or 
ever^eame, except those engaged in active 
duties. - Leaders became searee, and finally 
theto was little left, save the dear* children, 

■ and these grew so thin in numbers, as often
tty, and pride instead of Christ-like htimili- -to beleounted by your fingers; but? to. their 

superstitious and falsecredit 3it said, they have been patient
f ideas, which we who were teed i^^
I 'schools, now having sundered those shack' I well- 
{ els, look bask upon as being doctrines too I m,’‘
I. absurd, t© permit oiir youth to learn,4’ that I

■with ess, and done' their ri- nobly and

The beautiful green tree which germina-1
ted co promisingly nt first, and grew so | 
flawrisuing, giving promise of such fruitful 
yield, before the harvest time appeared, wasunlearn. This system of inrtraetto^ . .

very appropriately termed Children’s Pro-1 robbed-of every flower, almost of root, body, 
gressive. Lyceum.” This suggesi^ ’ ' - '- 3 -
waa.acedmpaiuedwith a formal constitu
tion and by-laws, also full instruction for 

' conducting these schools, ‘?ta.a condensed 
’ little . work entitled the “Lyceum, ManuaU’ 
/ ■ This intormatibn. was' given us through.

the instrumentality and mediumship of our 
gifted brother and seerY. J. Davis; and to 
him, as also to thegood angels above; who

branches and foliage; aud yet everyone 
“wonders why our Lyceum is not *a "sue-

We are not‘disposed to be personal jlthere 
are undoubtedly some well conducted Lyce- 

, ums today; but so far as our knowledge ex
tends, they have gradually drooped, and 
finally faded entirely out of existence. As 
examples I might quote Detroit, Adrian,

love. and' -care for us, should we over pay a: 
. united . heart-felt, •tribute ..'.of . grateful
.thanks.- -

EfeM and ten ygark ago these Lyceum's • 
: were numerously'springing up, aU over the

United States, from the Atlantic to the..Par' 
cifie csast; from the distant shores of Maine 
to toe far-off g^ of . Mexico-. - San Fram 

. cisco, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York and Boston, boasted two of these 
gatherings; while .toe inland cities and 

.. towns were generally moderately well sup
plied ; to almost every locality where there. 
was to ba found a well organized local so- 

, 'eiety ojf Spiritualists, there was also, a well 
conducted Lyceum. These were-ustlally 
largely attended, holding their monthly pub- 

' lie cone$rts or entertainments, which were 
/'# alone a sourcetof pix)fit ..totelle.etually; 
' andspiritw^y,«tiulL#rtatt©iaiiy^^^^^ ' Their-.
:. Christinas festivals and exhibitions w^ .

-4 'hawHysurpasgedbyotetorthoto
.' w^to considering oiir age, was a Most un

expected good result.
. ■ ■ •. to my own cMytoere was of tener a larger 
• ■■’ attendan^e-at th® lyceum houft than# toe - 

lector® ■ to^lon;4 indeed .onr hall was .
' almost : invariably',,. Wed, to* overflowing;
:. ’ Ani. it ’. was. a most eliarintog sight to erdm 

and behold such a vast array of children, 
arranged to respective groups, according to 
their varying sizes, with- their -emblematic 
badges, flags and banners, thus presenting 
a most lively and cheerful scene. The vari- 

vots matches,, /.with;toeif .devious intricate. 
- ' wtodtogs> were perttotiy; M^ each.

| child keeping good time to the cheerful 
strains of th^ executed by efficient ma 
sicians; add as one looked in and over, tho 
beautiful scene, we almost seemed trans
formed into a bright heaven of beauty, light 
and grace. Then, each child was expected 
to take part to singing, gymnastic exercises, 
and silver chain recitations; while some 
question of importance, yet so simple, the 
smallest child present could arise and tell 
some idea concerning it, which it had 
searched out during the week, was both an 
amusingimd attractive feature; one which

much4 effort on the part of the managers, . harmonial philosophy, until we have to a 
must have been expended in the way of I great extent become the worhl’s object- of 
time and practice, ’ere children were so scorn and contempt? .

■ " ' ' "4 Have we, as a body, set- a proper examplewell trained, as to be ‘able to give such a
grand entertainment. ' before the rising generation who are to fol-

At Battle Creek we were hot so prosper- j lew in our tootsteps, and likewise become 
eus; yet our Christmas tree and exhibition | teachers in their turn? It is in them that
were always' a success, and made so, too, i wtops and trust that the world will ere 
through the efforts of the children. Last | long be convinced that we really do possess 
Christmas we attended a like gathering in J something better and more ennobling than
our eity, awl although we lay the blame at 
the door of no one individual, yet we are 
sorry to stete, that s avq a brief op ening 
speech made by a former conductor, and a 
few appropriate remarks, by our worthy 
Bro. Stewart, who chanced to be present, 
th©' balance of the entertainment consisted

tliat. ofby-gone ages; but will theybe'eapa- 
ble and enabled to do this sacred mission?

dom and love of < Jud? Nay, it Is filled with 
instant horror, dread and instinctive mis
givings.

If thin picture were only once held up 
before their awe-stricken gaze, there might 
possibly lie left a chance of forgetfulness, 
bitt it is ’constantly amt hourly ‘taught 
them, mid ite dire effect is to utterly crulh 

i oat and destroy all the purest, holiest emo- 
I tions of the soul.
' Let us, I beseech you, my brother and sis- 
t ter Spiritualists, speedily and quickly form 
। some plan of future action in harmony aud 
| unity, whereby we may snatch our pre- 
j eious children from the devouring flames 
I of such destructive conflagrations; I am 
I rejoiced that the officers of this convention 

have paused in their upward flight after 
spiritual knowledge, to gather up the chil
dren at this hour, looking also after their

: immortal souls as well as our own,
May the State Association of Michigan, 

Mil-President; henceforth and forever fos
ter our lyceum cause, by .endeavoring to 
establish them all over our beautiful pen
insula, and as with outstretched arnfe^en- 
fold them within ite embrace of protect 

I tion and encouragement The aged arc 
I weary; they have accomplished their task; 
j let them rest from their labors. But the 
i young men and maidens of to-day, may 
they realize the necessary demands .of the 

! hour and the responsibility of the trust
Judging from our examples and teachings I which awaits them. .May they go forward 
in toe past, we fear uo^ unless we speedily | nobly, bravely/courageously,-bearing the
change our course and become more united 
hi purpose and act.

| nobly, bravely/courageously, bearing the
J armor badges of leadership in the letter
| and spirit, feeling and knowinss-that they 1

, IVhy, my friends, what sort of spirit and J are- the standard -bearers of 'what future 
of a few pieces' of select reading, by grown | dispositions ean we expert out children, to | ages shall become, mentally,' morally aid 
up people; the audience small, and the I manifest, when grown people exhibit such | spiritually, under their faithful instrue-
children belonging to ths Lyceum, few in
.number. ' ’ - ' -

Surely there is a general deficient some
where. ."Ought it not be the first -duty of 
Spiritualists to' search out the apparent or - 
hidden cause which has produced serious 
defects, and profit by past experiences, by j 
speedily righting our errors? The lyceum 
hour should be occupied'by.the children,, 
save as we only act as their instructors. 
There are othermomenfe-given us for. our

; <*»w*->**iMtj*>^ », Mv#* ^#..v-i(tt* ^J-wp'*v v^itaUMlv UUi’A

| umistakable signs of an ungovernable tem
per, as we frequently do .towards each oth-; 
er? The past is gone; the future is ours;’-
.fet us turn, our efforts and attention to the 
erection of a higher, firmer and more abid-
ipg structure to -our future ’lyceunn move- j

■ft®' ■ ;' ;>• ? h •

In a few brief years I. hope ■ and- expect. ■ 
to see that day wjien our lyceums shall. 
have become so successful, useful and pop- j 
ular, that our children will hodonger meet ' I

menti
j with the ridicule of their sectarian play* 
| mates, but be treated courteously and defer I

If Apiece of land, was-ours, widely was i entially by them. When we have done all | 
thickly covered over with brambles?lis- our duty faithfully they will mo longer toe I 
ties and sand-bars, how much hard labor, ashamed to be known and recognized as ly- I 
expense, care and toil must be given--ere it eeum scholars, but proud of the position, |

’ could ba of great value to the' possssser, ’ and ready and capable also to instruct those 
should -.study in hours when absent from ■ or become useful and profitable, for we” all 
the lyceum, to collect such gems of truth - know how hard to extinguish are these

own.:improvement and speeches; tod'we

and wisdom it may he our opportunity to 
impart.' Are not our children the first ob
jects of our care and consideration? Can 
we do too much for their welfare? And 
yet are’ we not living In a day and age when 
each mother -spends fine-half of her pre
cious time in needlessly trimming the ward
robe of herself and girls?. The physical. is

pests. Therefore we would not bequeath tl

given piece of landed property to our chil
dren by first sowing these obnoxious seeds 
broadcast over its pure soil, that they neces- 

. wily travel the self-same road that we were.

who now travel so. assiduously in ’bn® beat
en path, looking neither upward nor on
ward. .

When that day arrives we shall sea our 
lyceams AH our streets in marvelous, -num
bers on their festal days, marching to glad
notes of joyous music, bearing aloft tlieir 

■ destined to tread. But we are taking the- i beautiful banners, with uniform badges, 
•same course with-the pure mental soil—the , net in representation of ancient superati-.
garden of thei? -•hearts, whereon a divine

always well cared for, never one ruffle or hand had implanted only seeds of wisdom, 
flounce forgotten; but what amount o£ love and truth. Wcall know how hard to 
time and attention is given to their mental eradicate and efface are childhood’s earliest 
and spiritual needs? • . j impressions. I earnestly appeal -to "you,

cQh,” says, one, “the lyeeum takes up too | each gray-haired sire, and silver-crowned 
much time; I must have my leisure on Sun- matron, who listens to my voice to-day, are 
day for readinghiyself.” Says another: <!0th- we arting Wisely in our course bf sending 
ers have become disheartened and ceased our children to the orthodox Sunday 
all former, effortsito this class we ourself schools? Ye who have been bora, grown 
belong.” We esteem and respect the ear- and educated by the church, until perhaps

tion and traditions, but they shall represent 
the present day and age of love, purity and 
progress. We shall then read, emblazoned 

? in letters of gold, as the silken banner is 
I borne onward, pointing with symbolic sig- 
I nifieanee upward and heavenward, the » 
| to which shall indeed be the watchword of 
? the hour—Progression!

nest, honest efforts of all who desire to cul
tivate their individual selfhood to the 
highest possible extent; but when, they 
selfishly do this to the utter exclusion of be
stowing one single thought to the proper 
unfolding of our o^n and other’s children,

Jackson, Coldwater, Kalamazoo, Grand we grossly neglect our first and divinest
Rapids,-Lansing, Sturgis, Allegan andr-sev^ 
era! other places, which once boasted of large 
Lyceums, where none exist to-day; indeed 
I know of but two in the whole State, at

-Battle Creek and Rockford.
Can we justly wonder, when our Lyce

ums are so uncommon, unpopular and unin
teresting, that our children one by one have- 
left our ranks? .And we know it to be a. 
fact, that it is only by the greatest efforts, 
with promises of club dances in the winter, 
or rides, parties and pic-nics in the summer,
that those who do attend, are in. one sense • 
bribed to ilo so, not of their own desire. 
They dislike-to-lose favor with their associ
ates at the. public schools; they don’t enjoy 
being snubbed very well—any better than 
grown up children; and I never saw one of 
these who could bear it very gracefully 1 It 
is very unpleasant to them, the sneers and 
j^sts of the children of church people, who 
point the finger of scorn at those belonging 
to Spiritualist families, and thus out of fear, 
or over entreaty, they are at last persuaded 
to attend the Sunday school, until the num
ber attending these1 schools, swell to a sur
prising extent. In Battle Creek the Meth
odist school numbers over five hundred pu
pils; and I confess my own little girl at
tended there during the winter, simply be
cause she could not resist the repeated en
treaties of her playmates, whose society she 
did not wish to logo. Thus one after anoth
er, the children of Libendists and Spirit-. 
ualists. have through our failures, been 
forced to wander from home, and their 
mother’s protecting fold; this is a sad, but 
true fiict, no one, I think will deny.

I exceedingly regret the present condi
tion; would that ’twere in any case in my

duty.
■ Think you we have paid proper respect 
and deference to the good angels, who so 
kindly interested themselves in our behalf, 
and sought to aid us in this divine work of 
educating our youth ? Nay, we have sorely 
grieved and disappointed them, by tramp
ling the golden sands of wisdom, lent us, in 
the dust. ' \

Instead of robbing their beautiful plan 
of one single item of interest, we should 
have added thereto many new and attrac
tive changes of useful instruction. Spirit
ualists, had they been sufficiently harmon
ized, would have had the power to-do this, 
for many of them have the ability, and the 
means, only such are too miserly to expend

. I -would have procured from all parts- of 
the world, especially ancient countries, ge
ological specimens; also works of art, sculp
ture and paintings; all that means could 
supply, hung in our halls, and subjected in 
tiie presence of the children, to commenta
tion or criticism by capable teachers, that 

. each child might be encouraged, in mani
festing any talent possessed, whether of 
art or mechanism. But we should never 
forget the child’s body demands action and 
attention as well as ite mind, and we should 
give it every chance that a lyceum affords.

Do not understand me to mean that I
would always and repeatedly follow after
th© aforesaid plan laid. do wn by A? J. Da
vis. Not so; although 1 cannot at present

isower toTedress past failures, aud make 
our Lyceums become, what they can, and 
ought to be, both numerous/ interesting, in
structive and successful.

SeveraLyears ago, it was my pleasure to 
attend the Lyceum at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
Chicago; it was at that time large and flour
ishing, under the efficient management of

ought never to be left out, because it is, to J. S. Avery, conductor, and Lou Kimball, 
our opinion, one of the best means of eduj ^guardian; who was also the active editor of
cation, and helps to establish a retentive
memory. Books were received from, and 
returned to the librarian by the leader of 
each group, in perfect-order, and all passed 
off pleasantly and harmoniously. The chil
dren were expected to give a few recita
tions, or a piece dr two of select reading, in

our only child’s paper, the Lyceum Banner •, 
this worthy sheet, also failed, for want of 
proper support, as a natural result of our 
universal inability to continue our. Lyce
ums, At the time of my visit there, it 
chanced to be the day set apart, for their 
monthly concert; an admission fee of twen-

mature age has furrowed your brow with 
many a trace of care and sorrow, ere ye 
.turned away from the narrow, beaten track 
wherein your forefathers trod, because a 
brighter, diviner light shone in upon your 
souls, and attracted you to more beautiful 
paths, where rippling rills and singing birds 
invited your entrance to a roadside strewn 
•with fragrant flowers instead of poisonous 
thorns; flowers of love, charity, purity and 
humility, instead of the rank weeds of big
otry, darkness and blind doubt, which had 
hitherto bbstructed.your progress.

TherS are already quite enough of errors 
taught in our day and public schools with-' 
out sending our darling children to the
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Sunday school to learn them; and yet Spir
itualists are generally sending them there;

; .to learn what? The very ideas which they 
are themselves, to-day, striving to outgrow. ; 
Strange consistency! thou art a jewel, of 
rare and- uncommon worth. There- is in 
thu Sunday schools the one incessant les- 
gon taught them; “Jesus died for them r I 
Jesus! Jesus! everywhere! .The sermon 
is full of it, the hymns and the prayer#; the 
lessons and instruction embody little else, 
save’ "total depravity” and “vicarious 
atonement;” every Sunday school book, 
tract aud paper ate full of it, and echo and 
re-echo the same monotonous thought, . -

Just think for one moment of the unform
ed mind of asweet child, filled With its na
tural, divine impulses, its whole life mani
fest in its innocent^ trusting love for all 
that is good, beautiful and lovely; all 
brightness, joy and implicit confidence! 
Then crush out all this wealth of soul, this

formulate any definite theories upon which 
to act, yet I think the above plan cannot be 
bettered, except by a change of programme; 
occasionally.

Last Sunday it was our pleasure to at
tend the lyceum at Battle Creek, under the 
management of Mrs. M. P. Cummings, 
conductor; and Iosin truthfully say I was' 
never more interested or better entertained,* 
although there were neither gymnastic ex-, 
ercises or marches, but she called upon ev
ery person present to Arise (both large and 
small) and relate, separately, some gem of 
thought, or item of value, which was 
done with an interest that showed great 
care in selection. Only one great defect: 
the number of children present was small, 

Tess than usual, she informs me; but for 
this she is not to blame, as she has but re
cently enlisted herself in the work. While 
I witnessed the tact she evinced in interest
ing and managing those around her, I was

pure, gushing fountain bf beauty, hbpe and 
aspiration, by constantly instilling titoits 
embryo mind total depravity in all its with
ering deformities.
. When we contemplate the wonderful 
possibilities of childhood left to naturally 
expand and develop in freedom, the innate 
purity and loveliness within, this scene pre
sents a truly'sad picture to behold. But far 
.worse in its effects are the errors presented 
to the youthfulihind through the teachings 
of thdatonement Tts simple mind cannot 

1 grasp the idea of the sacrifice (which is the 
only beauty connected,with it), but takes in 
all the bloody horrors of » being nailed to 
the cross, a crown of thorns upon his brow, 
anguish depicted in every expression and 
feature, bruised, torn and bleeding in every 
pore! This is the frightful picture rep
resented to them of toe Jesus they 
must adore; because “God gave him will
ingly to suffer this inhuman death and cru
cifixion, to redeem this sinful, though inno
cent child,from hell I” What ideas,think you, 
of justice, mercy and love, can such teach
ings instill into its young heart of the wit
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